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Established June 23, 1862.
'THE PORTLAND DA1L¥> PRESS 1* published

BCTSftfCMS CARDS.

everyday, (Rundav excepted.) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange-Street, Portland.
FOSTER, PltOPEIETOE.
a year in advance.

N. A.

3 Freest. Block,Portland, Mr.
Kir* Show Curds, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The Shop will always be found open from 7 A. M,
to 0 P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 (him

advebtisifg.—one inch of space,in
leiuili 01 column, constitutes »‘-square.
SI.50 per square daily lirst week : ’Scents per
week after; three insertions, or
oO cents.
In everv other day alter lirst week,
one
Hall square, three insertions or loss, loccnte.
alter.
week
Ml
cents
per
week, (Too;
00
nci
square
IJiiAer head ,if “Amusemekth" $2
per week; threeinscrlions or less, $1.60.
.si'KoiAh Notices,$1.25 per square for the lirst nisei lion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
of

■«*’®l;^’ontu

DENTIST,
Office No. 13 1-9 Frxe Strce*,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
EF*Ether administered when desired and thorght

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pkf.sa” (which has a large circulation in every parol the State) Tor $1.00 per square for first insertion11
»ml >0cent* per square lor each subsequent inser-

adorable.___lyWsodit
a. a. TiTco.un,

tion.

Teacher of Singing and the Piano-Fortereceive pupils during the remainder ot th
Orders left at Paine’s Musi
summer and autumn.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Will

July26d2w*

Store.

Charles P. Mattocks,

GEORGE L. FICKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

Law,

at

CONORKSS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.
83P"Pbysiciaus Prescriptions carefully compounded.
July 13. dtt

SAMONBS,
at
Law,
Counsellor
H«i Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)

tirely

Co.,
^
Wt, Portland, Me7
One door above Brown.

Upholsterers

hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seals, sent
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
®3r~All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot lie excelled. A»1 my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the samo quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Tin

n__
HOWARD d; CLEAVES,

of Flour and Grain.

iNE.

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
1

Stoves, Ranges
|

Doering Milliken & Co.,
58 A GO Middle Street..
Fonlaud, Maine*
AugCl-dtf

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
AMERICAN
WELSH
AND

J7Tb.
50
D.

ExchaiiKC St.,

FESSENDEN, I

j

FRANCIS FESSENDLN.

June 17d3m
~

marlfidtfm_
HASKELL & 00=t

18

Arcade
F.

Wootens,
Street*'

Free

jnne 12dti

Wholesale

Wrnggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

w‘,

JgST^Cash paid

Dec

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

ROSS & FEEHI,

P J.u A.ST K H
PLAIN

H S,

attended lo.

and

Wliitc-Waflilnjr |.r«inpt

Order? trom out

ol

town solicited,

dtl

«

mi21dti

and Dealers

Beds,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET

«

Hoop

Prince,

AND

UE.

OorsetB,

LACE;;, HOSIERY', GLOVES,

oil kinds'ot'TRIMMINGS and J>rcso Duttons.
JtST'.Uaud-Kxiit German Women Garments made
to or®T.
'Efiriloop Skirts lha-le to orcior.__j£8
N«. c» Clapp’s 16lock, CONGRESS STREET,
lebX3
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

&

MAYBTJBY,

170

AT

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 222 1-2 (JomjrcsS Street,
House.
PEABODY.

PLaSTEKEKS,

Leather

Workers,

Street, Portland, Mr.

All kind® of Coloring, Whitening and
whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be
surpassed
in New England, which we will sell nl
prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Pi. ase call
and see for yourselves. Orders from out ol town solicited. The very best ol releronccs.
May 11, lb»w. tl3m

F. W. GUFTILL,

and (JounnoUGi at

Law,

-AND

Solicitor in Banltruplcj/,
No. 86 Main fctreet,
Sat"', Me.
June 8.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
IIITCK8VIL,I,E, 8. c.

Packing, Clolhiug, Ac.,Arc.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

Yellow Pine Timber and Skip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Revfrcxces—E. P. Bock & Co., New York:
*». McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mariCdtl

Perry,

-AND-

GSootls !

54 At 50 Middle Mi, over
Woodman, Trtie *Sr Co’s,
MAINE.

Apr 9-dlf

mUlIKEN
JOBBERS OE

® RY

TH0ME8, smardon

Tailors’

Middle

®t.,

Old Site occupied
On
by them previous to the
gv&t tire.
Portland, March 16. tf
».

A

J.

l ot’ K. JE

,

~L»fcNTlST,
I’ougtt»» Street.
April 1,186T.

d3m

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

H&rpswell, Adg. 1,18C7.

au2eod3w

Franklin

School,

BIDDEFORD,

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

made large additions to their
in store a good assortment of

HAVING
now

BOOTS ASTB
Suitable for

Men,

N

ne

SO

Union

Comp'y,

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jeSOrr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

C. WTNSHIP <£• CO.
Are

Slate

BARBOUR.

At short

no

Tin

ice in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

All

orders

W7A. IfEXD EHaOX,
Wl*b1csatc Dealer in

WINTER
Especial

attention

Oidons, tlwcot Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi•w. rancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates. Primes, Fruit Bankels, &c.
Wo. 0 Erfhaugc
Street, Portland.
May 24-cod^ wtt

FIXTURES!

GAS

a

good

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell tliem as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN RINSin.tN, Union Street,
raclildtf
PORTLAND, Mb

Taunton Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and I’opper Sheathing,
Kails, Spikes

and

Bolts,

manners.

of

Seminaries in New England.
ONE
begiu3 S*-pt. otli.
logue. Fall
REV. II. It.
20 d2m

c. J.

MR.

July

will

Wednesday,
THE
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks.
commence

TJ. W. CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent
Assistants.
D. B. &EWALL, Sec’y.
aug2dlw&w4w

Piano!

Lowest Cash Price*

REEVES. manufacturer of every dcscrip• tion of
Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, is now
prepared to make anyersons furnishing their own gold
thing in {lie lino.
can have their jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair braided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, &c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for:-ale.
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf

Q

Bowdoin
THE
in the

The Annual Meeting ot the Board of Oversceis of
Bowdoin College, will behold at their Room in the
Coll go Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of Auo

clock

A. M.

C. ROBBINS, Sec.

A.

Bowdoin

v

W. S. MAINS.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts ior building, cither by JOB or by

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17th. 1*6*

LANE’S IMPROVED

Mills!

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

The Cheapest and Best!
Accurate and Durablt, !

Quantity

Hall;

August 29tb, at the

July 29.

d*w2u>

Histotical So-

on

1C8 CONGRESS STREET.
_

RBILL,

ME

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post

Office.

3*ily9dti_

144 1-9 Exchange St.

Organized and Incorporated
This

1851.

Association having

Re-Established its Library

Willi about 1*00 Volume* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
IVIarliet St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members ami the public that the
Room will bo oi»ei. for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY atternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rtcii.
apr20 dtf

GREAT BARGAIN S
-AT-

Congress

st.

CO’S

300 Congress Street,
A

LARGE LOT

OF

New Goods S
SELLING OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

AND

SEE l

BROWN SHEETING, 12} els; Fine
WJ'.ite Brilliant*, double width, 28 cts; Fioo
Colored Preach ltrilliuuix, 22 inches wide 30ct».

HEAVY

White
A

large

Marseilles, Cheap 1

lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE

DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed nnd EuboiKd Waal
Haver*

and

Table*

■

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

and

Colored

Marseilles

Lancaster aud Scotch

Quilt*!
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
best
Tea
and
Coffee Pat*)
very
quality,Britannia
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheeting®, Parasols, and Umbrella®, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, lldks.. Hose, i'c.&c.
11-dtf

EO It

May

28.

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mea®
urement, now lying at Merchant®
Wharf.
For terms &c. apply to
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

tf

o*o‘

llest Goods Warranted,

W.

STREET.
CONGRESS
Jy8d2m j
(g^Residence 42 Franklin St.

MONTGOMERY,

C.

4 Casco St.,

93?

2 Door from Congress.
August 6-eod2w

L !

CO.f

examine speci-

invited to call and
mens of

Porcelains,
Beautiful Picture, made only by us

|qp~Particular attention paid to Cwpying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil ana Water

Color, by the best Artists.
Portland, May 15, 1807.

May

Army Shoes ?
SALE
AT

$1.75 PER PAIR !
BY

0. F. MOULTON & CO.
iiSen’s Patent Leather Boots
$3.00
per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal1.00
morals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
1,00
Youth’*
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

cod 3m

15.

MEN’S

FOR

R EMOVA L

low,

From 25 Free street, to the

new

to make

room

for

goods very
Fall and Winter stock.
our summer

our

C. F. Moulton Ac

Has Removed bis Stock of

■Watches,Clocks and

.75

.

We shall sell all of

Jewelry,

and commodious

.190 Congress St., and 111

July 20.

Co.,

Federal St.

eod.w

Store,

No. GO

Exchange 8t.,

Where lie will be happy to
to receive

see

uew

his old customers

Wo

It E

JAMES

and

orders.

Portland, April 25,1807.

ap27dtf
V A L

tVDONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Wslary Public A Commissioner of Heeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
dtl
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

R

E M
W.

O

A

E

I

(JLIVFORD,

II.

Counsellor
And

V

Solicitor of Patrol.,
Has Removed to

Comer of Brown -and Congress Streets,

)alO_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK._<Uf
Harris Jb Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1863.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
in Hats, Caps, and Kura, have removed to their New
A’o.

12

f. It. HAHRM.

were

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

Old Pianos taken in
Pianos

AND

337 Congress Street,

«vn.«. twshblv,

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
augGd f

Tea,

Samuel

Fogg,

Saccmsm* H. Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of
batb School Libraries, and to the

Mew Store, Mew Goods!

Theological Work*.
gySamc discount made to Schools, Ministers and
as

and

in Boston.

STATIONERY ,
ALBUMS,

CARD PHOTO-

and every thing pertaining to
Book Store at. Wholesale and Retail.
10-eodlf
July

a

first-class

Snd-Iland Revolvers.
Cash Paid for Coil’s and Remington’.
Army or Navy Revolvers, and Henry*,
or Spencer’s Riles.
The largest assortment

of

Goss,

Spobtinq

Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlkby, &c, &c, to
be found In the State, for sale.
GILBERT L. BAILST,
55 Kvchaage Street, below middle.
july 8-d3w

PERSONS

new

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging ccllarswll

find a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
LseptlO dtl

of

PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, (to
Also, Cross & Blackstone’s London

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, die.,
is all ct

CLARK

Jtc.

GOODS!

eodtf_'
Window Shades i
18.

House and Store Shades Made to
Order and Csisuatlr
Bisd.
E3?“ ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD,
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
8TOXEBA1H &. BAILBV’I,

Jy23ood3in_168}

Drawing

&C-

Middle st, Portland.

Paper!

of
Just received a large assortment
Whatman’s I •rawing Paper,
Tracies Mere aad feellee.il Drewiag
Paper.

BAII.EV

Jy22eod1m

4fc

That

regard

lias been

for mankind than any other party ever

organized.
An entirely

lair analysis of the principles
of the Democratic party will show that with
respect to it both these propositions are reversed.
The individuals composing it are
often men of integrity and patriotism, hut as
an

organization

it is

guilty

against
history

of crimes

progress and civilization lor which
luraislies no parallel. It signally failed to
destroy the Union by rebellion. Now we
have a supplement to the rebellion. The left
wing of Lee’s army rallies two years after
the right wing has succumbed,—when Its
leader Is teaching Virginia lads in a quiet little town, what he knows of science and phiThis is

no

idle

assertion.

The

Union has beeu saved to little purpose if national bankruptcy is to follow.
Thank
Heaven, these little rebels of the North are
weak, or that misfortune could uot fail to result from their malicious efforts to excite a

spirit of profound

distrust of the

solvency

of the national government. Every feature
of the financial situation is made the subject
of animadversion so

hitter,

a.id criticism so

that the credit of any
not founded upon the eternal

hostile,

government,
principles of

Justice, and supported by the devotion of
millions of loyal hearts, would he mined.
You deny this, gentlemen in invisible grey,
but it is true. The intent to avenge the ulost
cause” by biding its overthrow in the general
min of the commonwealth, crops out everywhere. You manage clumsily with it in this
State, defeating your own designs by revealtoo

clearly,

The

great

met-

NOYES,

New Block Exchange at.

family use, and we shall make use of the commonest materials which are within reach of
every family.
Collect all the common glass bottles, gherkin
hollies, bumll jugs and jars you can And, have
them thoroughly cleansed, and leave no old
corks in them. It is not necessary to buy expensive jars lor berries. In tact, we prefer a
Fit your cork
common junk bottle for these.
Is*fore hand. A common cork is large enough
he ali the
will
it
and
to
lie
in
cut
two,
usually
mote convenient.
Suppose you have raspberries in a clean
kettle, a porcelain one is best.—
them to a steady heat so they will
jV together.
Now put some cold water inf®1*1'
to a
llat-bottomed kettle, a copper wash boiler
is nest, and nut
iu your bottles without the
corks, and let them become well heated by a
slow Are so the battles will not break.—
When well heated, take a bottle by the neck
with a cloth so an not burn
your bands and
witli a teaspoon All the bottle with
your scalded raspberries. A littlejpracticu will teach you
Set the bottle back in
how to do it rapidly.
the water of your kettle which need be no more
tlntn tour indies deep, and when you have set
in as many Ailed bottles us you have room fur,
raise the temperature of the water to the boiling point, nnd continue it till you see the
If you Ailed
steam coming out of the bottles.
yotir bottles to the neck, the liquid will expand
and run out of the bottle. This is right. Now
Imre your sealing-wax ready and melted hi an
This should be made of ten parts of
old dish.
rosin, one of beeswax, and one of tallow.
years.—
Enough may l>o made to last several the
neck
Have a little swab ready. Now grasp
and
left
band,
in
of the bottle with a cloth
your
if it is entirely full of liquid, pour out a teaspoonful so ns ti> give room for the cock.put in
tiie covk, anil immediately cover it with sealing wax, and drop on, or let some one else do
it, a few drops of cold water and cool the wax
as quickly as possible.
This is an important
point, for as soon as the bottle is taken out of
tin; water it begius to cool, and the air is forced
through the crevices of the cork with immense
force and the process is frustrated, but by
dropping on the water you suddenly harden
ilk'wax, and prevent the air from entering.—
Yimr raspberries are now canned, and may be
the cellor.
cool place in
.'til® away in a
with
Many farmers advocate pntting sugar
the berries when calming them, but we see no
as
canued
are
if
they
advantage in it, they
Strawberries

should be.

are

an

exception.

delicate character renders it
is
vtry ditlicnlt lo can them, and the best way
In the way
to use pound for pound of sugar.
itittcrwo have described, yon may can all the
with
e at kinds of berries, grapes, ane tomatoes,
at
less
and
half the trouble of preserving them
once
alter
care
further
expense, and with no
canned, than to eat them when you feel inclinand
ed, which will be pretty often in winter
spring. We have found raspberries and ripe
canned,and
alter
better
being
currants actually
thsnwell
to our us to there is nothing better
cinnod raspberries in March- Ten quarts of
tamily with
raspberries will supply an ordinary
tnoatha. \V e
a nice dish once a (lay for three
the
know of nothing that can add so much
a rate as canso
pleasures of the table at
we
know,
ned fruits hr winter. Tbe practice,
is becoming more common, and we wantevery
who can And a (link botone, evm the poorest,
save them lor
tle, to All it with berries and
often
v* liter and spring. How gratifying they
move lo a sfck member of the tolly, atl_
how nice it is to have a bottle to caiTy to a sick
they should
neighbor. Iu canning tomatoes,and
put into
lie
the skins removed

Their extremely

cheap

"ealded,

ytnir wide mouthed vessels.
It IS truly wonderful how much science
has already done for us to render us more
luxuries
comfortable, to furnish us withour reach.

Which heretofore have been out of
A half day spent in applying the simplest
knowledge of a scientific character to the canning ol iruits may furniah ns with luxuries
during the winter that kings could once possess.
__

V arioties.
Wcitzel and h*» corps of engineer* have
commenced tiro work of surveying a route on
—

the Indiana side of the Ohio River with a view
a report to Congress on the feasibility of building a canal around the Falls of the

of making
Ohio.

—They have a silver brick from Colorado on
at Buffalo, which weighs 76 pounds,
and is worth $1,500 in coin.
'—A Canadian paper relates the following in
connection with Capt. Spear .whose death in the
Western States is now a subject of inquiry by
the British Embassy at Washington. This
Spring lie made a long tour through the States
aid West Indies, and returned to Quebec before leaving for the West. SlTange to say, he
sthted to several gentlemen, before starting out*
that he had a dream in which he dietinctly

exhibition

died
saw a coffiu with tho name “W. D. Spear,
mb June, 1807,” on it; and in writing to a
in joke
lady, about three weeks ago, he said
own
that one reason tor addressing her was his
approaching end,as foreshadowed by his dream.
The date of his death is not known, bat it mast
been on tbe day named or very near it.—-

lifve

It appears that lie was going to his cabin on
steamer, which was at
anchor somewhere in the neighborhood of the
Tml I an disturbances, when, in the middle of the
he was shot dead by a sentry, who omit-

bifird the Mississippi
ni^ht,

ted to challenge him.
—The Mobile Times is very severe upon the
political societies wnich exist at the
South and which have borrowed their machinery, and grips, and signals from the secret
that have been so common at the

secret

ropolitan journals are better experts in
Machiavelian politics. They are as ebary of
talking about taxing government bonds as kleagues”
and in which cunning and wicked men
they would be of raising the rebel flag over North,control over the honest and Intelligent.
<f|iu
their publishing houses. It is so plainly a
—Orson Pratt, the Mormon apostle, recently
measure that, if carried out, would forever
denounced by Brigham Yonng, arrived in Denprevent the government’s negotiating loans ver on Wednesday, on his way to Salt Laka
hereafter, no matter what its necessities might Oity to beard the Mormon chieftain. He has
be, that they reach their object in u more jilst returned from a missionary tour in Eng
guarded way. They lie in wait for a national lin«k
bank to fail, and then they till the air with
—Colonel Miguel Lopez, the traitor, after
selling Maximilian and his generals, went to
load and long-continued lamentations.
His reception was
Puebla to visit his wife.
The national banking system ought to be
His wife advanced to meet
cold.
decidedly
is
to
a
it
but
as
searching scrutiny,
subjected
and
him, leading their little son by the hand,
and inlerwoven
now intimately connected
addressed him thus: ‘Sir, here is your son,
the
the business interests
*

ot.
With
country,
criticism ought at least to be fair and candid.
It ought «o be called forth ouly l>y a patriotic
desire to suggest improvements and devise
Instead of this, the
additional safeguards.
rebel sheets would have their readers believe
that every embezzlement or defalcation on
the part of officers of national banks is a new
evidence of the rottenness ot the whole financial system of the government. They do not

point

out the true causes of the

difficulty in
each individual case, hut buiy all the banks,
solvent and insolvent, under sweeping general denunciations.
The natioual banks, no
doubt, liave weak points as well as strong;
but no sane man doubts that they were established in good faith, aDd that in many respects they are admirably adapted to meet
the wants of the public. Why not say a word
of the security afforded to the note-holders,
when discoursing so eloquently ol the woes of
the depositors and customers ? People are
not obliged to lend their money to a hank,
but they are generally obliged to hold a gi eater or less amount of the current circulating
medium. Any device, then, which secures
the currency, of which they must make use,
is more advantageous than one which should
protect them merely io the chaiacter of lenders, which they assume only at their option.—
If both ends were attainable, the public benefit would be

so

much the greater.
conspiracy to effect

The aims of the

by

in-

direct means the ruin which an armed attack failed to accomplish, are disclosed in a
thousand ways. Of the same piece with the
misrepresentation in regard to uational banks
is President Johnson’s theory that tire debts
of the rebel States must be assumed, and the
claim of unreconstructed Maryland lor comlint the result of the
pensation for slaves,
coming fall elections will be to this latest
phase of rebellion, what the surrender of Lee
was to that ending in 1865.

for preserving fiuits and
The practice has now beIn families, but all arc not a rare
of the best mode of accomplishing the work.
The last Maine Farmer has an excellent, because a plain, description of the most approved process, which we think our fanning and
other friends ought to see and therefore we
give it a place in our columns:

This Is the

vegetables in
come general

season

cans.

CANNING FRUITS.

the

All good9
and I Intend to sell them at tail prices.
tiooas sent to any port
warranted as represented,
free
of
the
ot
city
charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

July

corruption.

Preserving Frnil In Cnua.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

My stock

more

store

Exchange St..

would call the nttention of the citizens of Portlanu
and vicinity to my new stock ol goods con-

FIRST

School and Miscellaneous Books,
GRAPHS,

Having taken the

Nnb-

furnishing of

Teachers

Tea I

Tea,

sisting

PORTLAND.

Religions

Rent.

to

Ko. 85 Federal, near

Maine Sabbath School Depository,

Hoyt,

exchange

for New.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Waretoom 337 Coneress Street.

Packard Book-Store!

E. S.

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the
manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manuliscturcrs* lowest prices.

Exchange Street,
de4tr

the great

And

Caw,

at

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
IMnitos, made by Steinrvny & Hans, who
awarded the

ted

At

and

paid to economical considerations in the expenditure of public money, no one is called
upon to deny. But, on the other hand, it is
equally patent to all unprejudiced minds,
that the general aim of the party is anil has
been the good of the country—that Its distinguishing characteristic is a passionate devotion to the cause of liberty and equal
rights—and that it has actually accomplished

ing your purpose

PAIRS

CF

Comer ot Cross,
Which have been fitted op expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity tor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

A new aud
in this city.

__

9,000

Have removed from No. 1; Market Square
wliere they have been temporarily located to tbeir

are

Every Department!

in

Call and See Us l

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

V A

New England,

Selling at $1.50.

Bargains
All

made in

made to the people of Maine

there are corrupt members of the Republican
party, and that there have been many in-

losophy.

AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

8tt Middle St.__
REMOVAL.

public

PA1R1

EVERY

BOOTS,

stout boot

prettiest

The

Building,

O

trade.

Misses aod Children’s, Boy’s mid
Youth’s School Roots at Extremely Low Prices.

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

BLANK BOOKS,

QUILTS!

Pro-

Montpelier, Vt.

&

GOOD

Dealers In

Jy8dlm

by the

such

an

Children’s Rouble Sole Sewed Silver Tipped Balmorals,

Removal.

Store,

300

recognized

1.25 ti 1.50.
AND

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy
No.
9-dtt

England,

All of our Ladiea*9 Serge
Button, Balmoral and Congress Boots,we offer at
a reduction of 20
percent from
former
prices.
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

Thursday, Aug.

Mercantile Library Association.

Descriptive Circular and Price List to
IANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

UVBIAN HON Jk TOBCY, Agent.,
115 Commercial »L
Portland, May 22,1867.
may23dtt

beginning

«r

of the Maine

Annual

July

Quality of
duction unsurpassed.
and

Surgeon,

July 9-dtf

admission to Bowdoin

Meeting
THE
ciety will be hold at the Rooms of the Society, iu
Bowdoin
8.

White

Patent Lever Set

Send for

llfiNKV P. 1UEBHILL, M. D.,

W. F. TODD,

Maine Historical Society.

Notice to Land Holders.

Saw

__

College.

SAMUEL HARRIS. President.
Brunswick, July 24,1867. d3w

®r

A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,
Or at my Wine
Factory in Windham.

FOB SAtjB BY

Store.

and

And

over Sam-

dim*

Physician

4.50,

Boots, 3.00, former
price 3.50.
Men’s Patent Leather Bools 2.50,
former price 3.00.
Men’s Canvas Baliporals, 1.75,
former price 2.25.

july8dtd.

the Fall Term, on Thursday,
same place and hour.

highest price paid
Red, While,
THE
Block Currant*, kept separate, at the whole-

In

to No.

are

stances in which too little

Men’s Calf Sewed cap toed Boots,
6.00, lormer price 6.50.

& WOODBURY have removed th'ir

10.

Sold

t

Days

Of the Best Make in New

lGTForc Street,
COFFIN
Shipping Oftice
Waterhouse's Clothing

oi

College will be held at the Library
Room,
Cliapcl, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, See.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.

STEVENS

Wanted !

sale Uxocery Store of

Simple,

No. 61 Exchange St.

JUST OPENED AT

for

Circular

WEBB,

Have removed to

July

e

Appeals

to support Conservatives for oliiee, because,
forsooth,the Radicals are mining the country

by their extravagance

Men's Opera

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

The

BALLARD, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

S. U. STEVES8 <£• CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.
jyl0eod3m

MU

DEB LOIS A

=====
War >(MH the National t'rolit.

I

Bargains!

Men’s Cali Pegged Boots,
former price 5.00.

case.

Bowdoin College.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees

Direct fV.un the manufactories, The largest assortment ever c tiered in the State, among them the

Famous "Webei”

store

d2w

EDWARD

Which is causing so mncli excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

within SO

85 Middle Ml., op. Cnaal Nat. Bank.
5.

for

City

All our LightGooda to

HIS

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

Fryeburg Academy.

for

BARBOUR.

new

Windham,.7

Per Older of the County Committee.
Jamkh F. Millek, Chapman.
d&wUi
Portland, Aug. 3,1807.

Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered

PHOTOGRAPHERS! Sewed

EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
30-dtd

College, Brunswick,

Currants

to the

Scarborough,.4

Standish,.6

chosen.

THE

Business

Goods

Dry

begin Aug. 21, under tbe

Room,

E. R.

REMOVED

B. F. SMITH &

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,

FALL TERM

Closing

in this

EDWIN A. MARBEIT
111

Pownal.4

The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
roqueted to forward the names of their delegate s to
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as

Sale 1

Out

SUMMER GOODS.

REMOVAL!

REM

School,

Westbrook,.10
Yarmouth,.5

OF

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be feund a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting abd Loom
Snaps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hi vets and Burs.
J y I9<ltf

Send lor Cata-

Normal

North Yarmouth,-4
Portland.39
Raymond,.3
Sebago,.3

Has removed to

on

BARBOUR.

Grand

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

GREENE, A, M. Principal.

Naples,.3

The County Committee will be in ecsaion at tl.c
Hall on the day of the Convention, a I 9 o’clock A.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
NO.

Cumberland,.4
Freeport,.7
Gray,.<r*
Harrison,.4
New Gloucester,.5
Otisflcld.4

Cape Elizabeth,.T

M.

WEE,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Young- I.adies,

WORCESTER, MASS.
the oldest and most flourishing Ladies

Moiitgomery’s,

OVAL.
IS 11 E

Brklgton.7

Caeco,.3
Falmouth,.5
Gorham,.K
Harps well,.4

Casco St.

4

Oread College Institute PHYSICIAN A S URGEON,

1867, at 8 o’clock A M.

JOHN KINSMAN
assortment of

paid to

is

A well appointed Gymnasium is conne cted with the
School.
IFiir Circular p’ease address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23d8w

attention of their iriends

_julyl7d&\v3w

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

a. M

Watches,

ough
tal and Physical Culture.

RIPE

Roofs,

ELIH
4
STREET,
First House from Congress at.
Oihce bours from 1$ to 3 P. M.
jy2d6w*.w3w*

EM

Baldwin,..4

Brunswick,.9

NO.

on

College
Friwill bo examined Commencement week,
CANDIDATES
SHOES, Lecture
day, August 9th, at 8 o’clock A. M*, at the Chemical
of
in Adams
at the

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

prepared to do all kinds ol
ox*

miles from Portland,
Established in 1857.

-AT-

DODGE,

GERRISH A PEARSON,

MAINE.

Miles from Batli, 25
the K. & P. R. R.

stock have

Women,

To which they invito the
and tne public generally.

MOSES

**

TOPSHAM,

Brunswick, July 3,1867.

Manufacturing Jeweler.

MR.

Family

year.
Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional delgate for ©very 75 vole «
cast lor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Guberuatorrd
election in 186ti, and a fiaction of 40 vitas will be entitled to an additional delegate.

SHOES!

W. C.

REMOVAL.

July

FOB BOYS,

gust next, at 9

fiyoid Pianos taken in exchange.

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

has

spacious store

Nhoe$

AT RETAIL.

of all

to the new and
erected for them

jy20-d3in

Boots and

AGENTS FOR THE

——

day removed

JAM EM A. FOSS,
Ham] shire street, promptly attended

Mu mi far Hirers’

AND

& CO.,

WOOLENS,

I»

CO.,

WOOIjEJVS,

GOODS,

45® and OO

&

JOBBERS OP

GAS

and

Havo this

St., Portland, Hie.

ACADEMY,

-AND-

J. R. COKEV &CO.

uel

MEDA F. MIL LETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Music. Board < an be obtained for $3.00 per week,
including fuel, lights and washing.
.For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
of THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell. Me.

Orders addressed to

J. &

whole! ale or retail.
July 24-ddtw3w

District Ooavotttiou.

The Union Rotmblican vott-rs of Cumberland County are requested to send Del.‘gates to a Convention,
to be lioldcn in Port land, in the SUNS OF TEMPER
ANCE HALE, on THURSDAY,
Avgust 22nd, 1867,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for tuc
purpose of
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate/Begisler of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, and tour Senators; and
also to select a County Committee for the en uiug

BOOTS

igyBrowu and Bleached Cottons In all widths.
New Style* Print* and Gingham.!
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices,

Removal.

Tuesday, Sept.

Second Senatorial

Very Cheap.

July8-dU

North Harps well, Maine.
rtlHE FALL TERM of this Institution will coruX mcnce TU ESDAY, Sept. 3,18G7, under the inMiss
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal.

11HE
Tho object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows.. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the.disagreeable teatures of that style of window- are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Ccrtilicates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to usk
those who have tried tlicm^
near

Summer Dress Goods

COUATT

AND

White & Brawn Damask Cavers, Napkin*,
Doylie., Scalch Diaper, Turkey Bed
Daataek Cevering and Doylie,
EmbeMed Plane and
Table Covers.

A.

Fall Session will
direction ot

Piano -Fortes,

ITuraisliiiig? Goods,

Send for Catalogue to
EATON, Principal.

FARMINGTON, ME.

Middle,

BLACK SILKS.

REMOVAL.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. JVV., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will be secured.
Text Rooks furnhhed by the principal at
Portland pric< 8.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y.
North Brklgton, July 1, 1867. |y4eod<&wt sep3

HAMPS WFL L

CUMJB KUliAAD

Black Thibet and Wualen Shawls.

TERM

Fall Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

Western

Crockery, 01n**-Wnrr, Carpeting*?
Paper Hanging*, Window Shades,

NO. 11 Preble
May 18. eo 16m

FALL

OF BRUNSWICK.

Cloakings

think every one eon understand, we
proceed
to JJjve the directions for
canning Irults for

'jj'ug

GOVI!K\OU,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

Flannel., Blanket., Quilt.,
Super Pni.ley I.aug Me Square Shawl.,

11..„-U—T.M

FURNITURE
—AND—

School.

Day

FOU

FRENCH and GERMAN OLOTHJt,

August

Bridgton Academy.

July

JBUJ J.X0P
.1 ■...V

May 25-eod 3m

Fancy Groceiics,

JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

DEEBIN6,

1805*

SPLENDID

no21dt

MANUFAC'J UHEItS

Straw

and

fine assortment of

a

Coating., Cassimeres, Dot-skins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, «&c.

DR.

f, 1307.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

WOOIjEmY goods,

Ns.

term

Patented

JOHN

ami

No. 30 l£xcliaii«;c Street,

AND

IK

0r*Onlers can be left at No. 1, corner of Qrcen
Congress BtrtiMs, or No. 5 Plnm street.
May 1*. cod3m*

STOCK BROKER.
Lufkin &

LOWELL,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

IT. M. PAY SON,

PORTLAND ME

July 17-eod5w

For

Waterstop

THRESHOLDS

PORTLAND, ME.

DEALER

in

Gray,

LORING’S

Strain

febTeodCm

d.'im.

DEALERS

Belting,

Luce Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Belting,

House

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

IN

Patent Rivotted Oak and
Hemlock

SIIUUIDAN di GUI HITUS,

Attorney

Uarbour,

WILLIAM

Attorneys

« Mouth

this Fall. Please call at No. 30 l?rce Street, and
his prices.
A. D. REEVES, Tailor.

see

jyl8cod6m

J. &, C. J.

Ilo.e,

LAW,

H. C.

IIARlDEN,

Ross & Sturdivant.

PEABODyT

Near the Court
ft. HOLDEN.
SCl'Otfn

W.

Fred A. Prince

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

I'OKIO STREET.

HOLHKN &

oclOcodlt

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Cbc8inut; Scores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Car. of Park & Commercial Hu, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

dtf

April 3

A.

W.

Hoyt’s Premium

rr

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Kft^Lcssons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—fttf

ATTORNEY

City Hull,

DEALER

J. 15. HUDSON, JU.,

AL. R T I

Old

C. liimbail, D. D. S.

french and American
Fancy Goods

J. J.

Clapp's Block, Congress Btreot,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

DEALER IN

And

No. 11

Opposite

J. T. BOBSDON,
O
Skirt Manufucturer,

English,

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
oily, as he is to make some change in his business

Bankruptcy,

Kimball «£

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tl

board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy lor Stua long distance irow home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Thursday Moruiug, Augnst

BLOCK,

Where may be found

dents at

Jan. 29 dtf

dtl

n

large number of students.
Board, including everything, wood, lights,
washing, tfc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

ThorTERM commences Sept. 18th.
and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men-

as

Iron

RHJSSEY

R

5.00
6.00

Thore will be a Piano in the Music Room of the*
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in that
branch.
Ample provision for board has been made lor -a

and make them up in the

PORTLAND.

Win. w. WHIPPLE & CO.,

13.

Broadcloths, Cassimores, Vestings,

OF ClIESTNNT

OOTiNKB
August 30, 18GG.

Higher English,
Languages,

stock, consisting of

April 23. dti

.JOIIJN E. DOW, Jr.,

$4 00

The Classical Department affords Students wishing to fit tor College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will bo formed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or for a longer period.
French and German Classes will be lormed each

French, English, German and American

Latitt and Most

Drawing and Painting.
acknowledged ability and

Tuition—Common English,

A. D. KEEVE8

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Hired,
New lork City.
tS4r*Commissumer for Maine and Massachusetts.

DAS REMOVED TO

April

SELUNG^O u"t7

in

<Sbc.

■Fel>5dtf___

And Solicitor in

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

Shipping Furs.

Clnpp'N It lock, Kennebec Mml,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

DOWNES,

G.

MAINE.

Spring

AND OHNASiSiNTAL

Color'iKR. TTliitciiing

...

Manufacturers

roBi'LANU, AiK.
J

for

FOB

Will sell Tor cash his entire

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

STtfOOO ARB IfASTId WORKERS,
0*k fitroal, bet woo':, Congress and Krea Sts.,

Drags,
stuffs, Window Glass.

Caps,

FI KYITI'lCt:!

ft—4-W_

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

Nos. 5and0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
,Pcc4—TuTliStl y

WALTER COREY & CO,

DANA,

Counsellor aud Attorney

PAINTS AST)

Middle Street,

136
PORTLAND,

oct 17-dll

JOHN

Furs,

Teacher of

Assistant Teachers oi
experience will be secured.

THD
3d,

WHOLESALE AND EFT A IT,.
W* Comer of Eongross St. and Tolmau Place.
iFeb 7, 18g7.—dly

DEALEB IH

Hats anti

00S8ET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

I9IFOBTEK,
AND

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
mSS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.

Norrulgewock,

Forest Hirer <C Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WILLIAing,

SUSSKRAUT,

MANUFACTURER

OHABLES D. BARROWS, A B., Principal.

and continue thirteen weeks.
H. F.
July 4. dCw

FOLLETTE,

AGENTS

^______

G. A.

Jtisffi
CHAPMAN.novfl*fir>dtl
PHILLIPS d- CO.,

street,

PORTLAND. ME.

DAVIS,

(r. F.

GRAPHIST,

137 Middle

PORTLAND, Mfe

E.

ME.

Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and

mence on

Third Monday in August,

HOOP SKIBTB AND

KING,

F.

PHO T O

Importers and JobUrs of

and

PORTLAND,

B.

com-

continue eleven weeks.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

_

JM.

Careful attention

|5P"AH colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

FESSENDEN,

& F.

L.

MAINE.

NOB WAY,

FALL TERM ot this Institution will

THE

!

T—

—A

PORTLAND.

Store 123 Middle Street,

Spacious

of the Eaton Family ami Day School will commence
the

i

n

eodtillsepl9

6.

Norway Academy

Maine.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
JAMES

Slates

auglTdti

August

THE

Et,

their former

receive orders a* usual.

Susromers and

opening

X their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth street, on
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change In
place there w ill be some change in the general aranzement of the school and in the tui ion. A very
few hoarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
tho principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 15th.

Family

Portland

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

announce

of

Jl7.

Corey & Co,

Ladies’

EATON

Oongycsa

their

Gan be found in

rilHE Misses Svmonds

the

DAILY PRESS.

Have removed from Free street to the

Seminary.

Ladies*

Young

331

\

NEW BUILDINU ON LIMB IT.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Goods

a snare ot

Furnaces,

&

examine their

Trimmings,

Maculae! urerB and dealers In

C. Fernald.

S.

Block,)

By personal attention to business we hope to
public paironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtt

merit

SON,

A. N. NOYES &

St.,

Expressly for this Market.

STREET.

JWIDDLK

C." N. PEIRCE.
February 21. dtf

Dry

Tailors’

aug6d2w

J. It.

term.

TO THE

invite the trade to
stock of

respectfully

Selected

Building.

Ocean Insurance
dGra

March 18

DENTISTS,

Would

Portland, Me.

1*0. 17 Exchange

DltS. PEIRCE & FERNAED,

DAVIS, MEBERVE,

HAVING REMOVED

D. & «. W. VERBILL,

B.

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyStl n_Kalhan Cleavea.

Roofing

purchasing

References—Da\ld Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Cq., W. & C. a Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
XVcston & Co.
Juncllatf

& Counsellors at Law,

175

NEW YORK.
to the

hand. All work warrant-

Store No. 14X Middle
(Gtouh

}

Slates,

JORDAN & RANDALL

I

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

HTTarticular oUention given

ti

Bishop’s College.

-,

ed.
IT Orders from out of towm attended with
promptness.
Office Ne. 102 Federal Ml reel.
Post Office Box 1025 Poriland.,Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hnu John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

131 Hi-oil cl street,

Psrtlssla
C. L. Quinby.

and.

kinds, constantly on

Of all

Merchants l

Commission

Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pow Cushions,
Ns, 1 Clapp’s Block- feat CbcsluatSfreet,

ty College, Dublin.
There are four assistant Masters, three of whom
are Graduates, who devote their whole time to the
work of the School. The object of the S hool is to
Impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse. and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
yy*Tuition fee, $65 per annum.
For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Reel or,

chasing.

S. FREE1UAN & CO.,

FUMITOEE, LOUNGER, BED-RTEADB

RECTOR.—Rev.

inction, as some

and Manufacturer? of

NO.

to

WOULD

PORTLAND.

J

Walter H. Brown, i
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
fot Maine. By permission r fer to Dana & Co., J.
Wi Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fdbes & Co.
june26dtt

FREEMAN & CO.,

PORTLAND, M

Buggy Top

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and yfeinify, that they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slattig or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

AV. T. BROWN & CO.,
Oeneral Commission Merchants,
Commercial Street,
IVo. 90
(Thomas Block,)
Will add T. Biiown, 1
Portlakd
Portland.

beclc &

Attorneys

Meat, with

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-d3m

I

Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

Ofluo at the Urn, Store of Messis. A. G. Bchlotter-

W. Deane.

J mun

Tinners,

block.

PAIWTEK.

D.

Style

Law, LORING & CROSBY,
ftnriugu Rank Huildiug, Exchange St,
Slaters tind

May 16-dtf____
C. J. I50 HUM AC HER.

Freeman,

New

fall back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis-

at

Counsellor#

301 l-« CONGRESS HTKEUT,

P.

Maine.
iJ o r f 1 n 11 «1 ,
TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friondsand
eustomeis that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numert us eustomeis,
with all kinds of fine. Carriages, including my celebrated ‘*«Tuinp Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
1864, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I liave just invented an en-

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

11-dtf_roim.AWD.
"lows. CHADWICK & FOGG
May

IF.

143

1*0.

S. W.

30» f onsrrio
ja.12di I'

Apothecary,

and dealer In English and American Fancy Goods,

lehlldti_______

Fit ESC/©

and

Druggist

CANAL BANK BCft.I>*S«J,
Ferllaad.
N« Hit Middle Hired

brown’s new

Street,

Dr. W. R. Johnson, I

insertion.

Attorney and Counsellor

Preble

LemitXTillf, Canada East.
R. H. Walker, M. A., late
Scholar ol Wadhatn College, Oxford, and for nine
years Prot'ecssoi of Mat hematics at the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst.
Sub-Rectoh-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trini-

Terms Eight Dollars per ana am, in advance.

MlSrtifXANEOUH.

R E M O v A

Bishop’s College School,

Kimball’s,

C. P.

1807.

REMOVAL*.

niSCKLLANEOlil}.

CARRIAGES

ELEGANT

Sign and Window Shade Painters,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is publlshedat the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
variably in advance. S

, irec
n

Rates

niSCELLAN EOIJS.

BROTHERS,

HANSON

-Eight Dollar?

i attars:
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We briefly spoke of canning fruits a year
ago, bat as many farmers do not seem to understand the principle on which it is done,and
and as there are many methods, or rather, not
the best methods practised, we shall give a fulithe philosophy and
er explanation both of
of the thing, so that any person can do

practice
Air is

by heat. A cubic inch of
air may be heated so as to expand to many cubic feet. Or, to give a simpler illustration; it a
room twenty ieet square should be enUrely
destitute of alT, and yon could set fro, a cubic
inch of air within it, it would diffuse itself
equally through^he whole room, but it would
then be
exceedingly rare, so much so that
fruits would keep in such a room as effectually "tts if canned up in jars. If now, you take a
bottle and beat it, the air iuside will expand
and be nearly all, or quite forced out ot the
bottle, and if the bottle be suddenly stopped
as soon as it cools there will bo almost a perBut had you left the
fect vacuum formed.
bottle open the article air would slowly have
filled the bottle as before.
Now the object of
canning fruits is to expel the air from the vessels and seal them np before the air returns.—
With these simple explanations, which we

expanded

are
cannot cut him in two, take him. You
You have betraybase eoward and traitor.
From
ed vour country and your benefactor.
^ ***
this hour \7C are atran8e”. f°r 1 "haU
retire to my fam.V** ^°‘
of
-T* flag of the
4
displayed iu San Francisco on
for Ute first time, side by side with to.
tha United States and Mexico, from the room,
of Cousul Qodoy, at the Rum House. The flag
has a bine stripe above aud below a white cenwe

a

Repul1"10

flaunt

tre, on which is represented a volcano surrounded by smaller mountains, the sunburst
appearing over the tallest summit.
—The Sultan has set an example sf sobriety
to his French and English entertainers. He
drinks no liquor or wine, eats sparingly and
gpes to bed early.
—A St. Louis correspondent of the Chicago
Republican confirms the report of the discovery of valuable tin mines In Missouri. He assorts that a scientific gentleman of Illinois has
tor ten years past believed in these deposits,
and has made several explorations. From the
narrow lodes he traced the direction, and found

larger

lodes

exposed

in wild and

unfrequented

parts of the hilly aud mountainous region of
Thus far fourteen
southwestern Missouri.
dill'eront kinds of ore have been found. No
shaft Inis yet been sunk in well-defined lodes
over twelve or fifteen feet, and at this depth
ore has been found which, in the opinion of
experienced Cornwall miners, will yield Rom
ten to twenty-five per cent. The tin region
extends over an area of trom twenty to twentyfive miles.

—It is said that the entertainments given tq
sovereigns and princes at Paris will cost the
Imperial government no less than two millions

to

sterling.
—At an early hour on Thursday morning, a
was found on the road near Albany,
actually asleep and’walking along. When
awakened she was surprised to know that she
and -stated that it was her inwas in the
woman

city,

in during the day. The prethat the thought of coming to the
so upon her mind the night prethe Journey
vious as to cause her to commence
She walked si*
soon after going to sleep.
tontion to

come

sumption is
city preyed

m(-l!'fhe

of agitation
“social evil" is a subject
America. The Britas well as in
in England
in a quiet way, passish Parliament recently,
the public women of the milied a law placing
wader police and sanitary and naval
those entary regulations closely resembling

forced in Paris. The new system is resulting in
such evident benefits that Parliament is conin
stantly petitioned to make the law general

;•> application.
“1. -wstderable body

of Southerners

living

preparing

to miear
'Che misfortunes attendgrate to Honduras
'<*n colonists would,
mg the Mexican and Braxiu.
_ ^
th,
one might think, deter others frou.

"Wes, La.,
Natchitoe.

vw

are

Sooth.
f
—An enthusiastie base ball player declares
that the “national game” was known in Bible
times; in proof of which he refers to the question iu the parable of the leper—“But where
arc

the nine?”

—Since the battle recently gained by the
Russians the Klianat of Bokhara is the only
Mussulman State with any sort of independence; and against the army of Samarcand, 48,000 strong, its fate cannot long be delayed.
—An enterprising boot black in New York
furnishes his customers with a chair and a
of taking “a
newspaper during the operation
shine.”

*

Editor* Bad Publisher*’

THE PRESS.

upon the National Credit; Preserving Fruit. in Cans; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Women in England;Innocent
Amusements in
and the Painter.

to-day—War

England; Lord

Palmerston

being

Principal, Mr. Hamlin F. Eaton, is
flourishing institutions of its

one of the
kind in the
State. Mr. Eaton has been in the business
twelve years, and understands it thoroughly.—
The number of pupils in the family is now
twenty-five. See advertisement in another

vient to all interests except its own. He believed tbe timo had come to assert the
members of a distinct and
honorable profession, and congratulated the
convention upon the increasing interest in
these annual gatherings. The roll was called

have*the

Bartlett, Bangor Jctl'ersonian.
Joseph
W. S.
Aroostook

AisUxandkb H. Stephens.—A correspondent of the New York Times has
recently given
Stephens of Georgia a very flattering notice.
G. W. B.—George W.
Bungay, we suspect—
writing to the New York Post, expresses different sentiments. He
says he has been watch-

Hampshire:
N. A. Horton, Salem
Gazette, Mass.
Wm. H. Hackett, Boston Advertiser.
J. C. Campbell,
Democrat, Manchester,
11.

millionaire.” What connection
Mr. Chase’s
being a millionaire has with the

jl

c,fr«*

leave the Argus to
explain. We cannot think it possible that it
will render Itself Infamous
by openly charging the Chief Justice of the United Stated
with stealing froth the
public funds, especially
when the present iueumbeut of that
position
is known to be a man of
we

Asa McFarland.

There

has cot since exercised the duties of his office.
He did not attend the Cabinet meeting on
Tuesday. Since the “persuasions” of the Executive do not
prevail” with his minister,
there is nothing left for him to do but to take
the summary measures so successfully

adopt-

ed by Dick Turpin in case of the coachman
who disregarded a request to haul
up. According to the old ballad,
He
put a bullet ihrongh his head,
And prevailed on him to »top.
The bullet in this case will come in the shape
of a peremptory dismissal. But, from the confident tono assumed by Mr. Stffuton it is ev;dent that he thinks hi mseif proof even againt t
that, by virtue of the provisions of the tenure
of office act. As he is one of the first lawyers
in the United States his construction of the
law is quite likely to be correct. Meanwhile
rumors are rife as to who will succeed
him,
and Gen. Steedmau and Hiram
Walbridge are
oi
in that oennection. There are ruspoken
mors of other cabinet changes, but
they have
taken definite form no further than the assertion the Postmaster-General’s office has been

promised

to some one.

Political Items.

The Springfield Republican haa

a queer idea
that President Johnson makes war
upon Sheridan for the express purpose of
him

bringing

out as

a

martyr candidate tor the White House,
dividing the Republican party. If so,

and so
A. J. is a deep politician—1‘deep as Australia.”
A dispatch from Tennessee makes Gov.
Brownlow say that he will recommend to the
next

Legislature

ing law.

the repeal of the disfranchis-

There is a rumor
circulating in Georgia that
Gen. Grant telegraphed to
Pope to have Ben.
Hill arrested lor his great effort” in
opposition to reconstruction, an.l that the arrest
was

on|y prevented by

a

positive counter order

from the President.
The New York Times,

speaking of the Pennwho waited upon President Johnson to urge the formation of a new
party, and
of similar longings expressed
by some of the
Southern papers, says that it is not more
certain that the Republican
party now govern* the country than that it will
continue to
govern until the great issues which agitate the
South shall have been finally aettled.
Ex-Gov. Perry of South Carolina has
published a series of elaborate measurements of
the skulls of tbe chimpanzee, the
gorilla, the
negro, and the white man,by which he discovers
that the enfranchisement of the
negro is a
previous wrong to the monkeys and himself.
Ths Washington
newspapers are making the
Surratt trial a party measure. The
Intelligencer prints the speeches of the
prisoner’s counsel—The Chronicle those of
the Prosecuting
tylvanians

Attorney.
A number of clerks
engaged in one of the
Dapartinantj have formed themselves into a political club, and nominated Gen.
Howard
of the Freedmea’s Bureau for the
next President of the United States. Another
club,
known as the
Departmental Reform Club,
have nominated
Speaker Colfax for President,
and Gov.
Boutwcll of Massachusetts for Vice
!j«ideut.
The President has
telegraphed Gen. Rous-

Washington from New Orleans, and not a few believed that he intends to
■and him back to take Sheridan’s n* ^
Jessie L. Bright, who was
malted from the
United States Sen^ 0n account of his treasonable correspondence with Jeff DaTis i8 a
member elect to the Kentucky legislature.
The white and colored Republicans in Peseau to come to

tersburg, Va., he ve agreed to divide the municipal offices, the white men to have every position above the clership of the markets—the
colored men taking the public appointments,

&c.

Wet

New York, August 3,18G7.
To the Editor of the Fress:
A term ot lung-continued and

unparalled

dampness

it is hoped is now coming to a close.
It has rained pretty nearly
“forty days and
forty nights." The windows of heaven have
been open, and sometimes the rain has come
down in a perfect deluge, cleaning out the
streets in a style of thoroughness and

dispatch

that the City Corporation can never
hope to
attain.
During this extended wet spell, the
health of the city has been excellent. It is
very
rare that the sanitary reports at this season of
the year show so good a condition of the

committee, to which that subject was
particularly assigned. The whole matter
was very
thoroughly discussod. Mr. Brown
Thurston, of Portland, reiortod from the committee on job printing.
Mot* John. L. Stevens, of Augusta, reported

.pub-

lic health. Is not this demonstrative that in
crowded city a damp climate is betteT than

dry

had fixed upon Bath as the
place for the next annual convention, and after discussion tho second Wednesday in August was fixed upon as the time. Mr. Wm. E,

great extent superseded sailing vessels; but
this fact in the great centre of commerce and
marine architecture is remarkable.

Foreign

For President—E. H. El well.
For Vice Presidents—Brown Thurston, William H. Wheeler, Geo. W. Drisko.
For Recording Secretary—J. E. Butler.

r or

Shorey.
For Executive Committce—Nelson Dingley,
Joseph B. Hall, John L. Stevens.
For Essayist—Enoch Knight;
H. W. Richardson.
For Poet—E. H. Elwell.

substitute,

On motion Mr. Stevens was instructed to
the vote of the convention for the nominees, who were thereupon declared elected.

cast

The convention then listened to an excellent
essay on “Journalism,” from Mr. Stevens of
Bangor, and a report on newspaper history in

Washington County,

from

Mr.

Drisko,

of

which more anon.
This evening a social reception will he given
to the members of the association, at the Biddeford House.
R. W.
Commencement at Bow,loin.

Brunswick, Aug. 7,1807.
To the Editor of the Press:
The concert last evening by the Germania
Band, of Boston, was everything that the most

exquisite musical critic could desire. The programme included the choicest gems from their
repertoire. Miss Adelaide Phillips fully sustained her reputation, and was repeatedly encored. Signor Feranti was in his best mood.
The citizens of your city may expect a rich
treat to-morrow evening.
The clouds, which this morning threatened
to interfere with the exercises of the graduating class cleared away, and the weather was
everything that could be desired.
President Harris presided at the exercises in
church, in the simple dress of a gentleman,—
unencumbered with the toga virilis, and Oxford cap, which so disfigured the ap|>earanceof
his predecessor, thus abandoning an ancient

custom, which certainly is
of

EXERCISES
1.

place

Salutatory.

4.
5.
0.
7.

«
J.

TIIE

DEGREE

OF

BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Oration in Latin.

Philosophical Disquisition, Independent TliinkMelvin Franklin
Hampden:
Oration. In mueh Knowledge is Arev,
much Grief.

ln
io.

Hin-

««^sf

n.
12.

Litcrary'D^msU^.^^owburyport.
®**y» Harri90n'

14. Oration.

Alfred

TmnSS^^

f,n£ey Sewall, Oldtown.
Pyramids.

15. Discussion.

Kollo

Literary Disquisition.

Marble Cole Pari,

No

Labor.

Kxcellence

mu

without

James Wallace McDonald, Baiilror
17. rhil.isopliical Disquisition. The
Educatimr pf.w'
or

18.

of Science.

Oration.

Frederick King
Foreign Alliances.

Henry

Bewail

Smith, Brunswick
Webster, Augusta.

exercises of candidates fob the deqbke
MASTEIt

19.
20.

On Urn.

OF

Mr.

of

AltTS.

The Moral Tendenciesof New

Valedictory.

Hnglaml.

(^tiS?M„M0,C"Cr'T°‘)8hamCharles Freemun

Libby, Portland.
Newman's salutatory must hare been
more
intelligible to the audienco than latin orations

usually

are,
modulation.

J

_

Base Ball continues to be the leading matter
in the record of sports and pastimes. On Wed-

nesday

afternoon last, 10,000 persons assembled at Melrose, Westchester County, to see
the contest between the Atlantics of
Brooklyn,
(the champion clubofthe United States) and
the Unions of the verdant town of Morrisauia.
The Western Railroad Company run a special
train to accommodate the rush from the city.
The Unions were victorious.
The Atlantics
fieled

handsomely,

usual,

hut the batting
against them was tremendous. The Unions
have been persistently trying to accomplsh
this victory tor a number of seasons, and have
at last succeeded. Of course the Atlantics are
disappointed after sach a victorious record as
they have aeeompiished all over the country.
•The attention of the people of New York
and Brooklyn has recently been directed to
as

life, show criminal neglect in not clearing

that tortuous passage. Then the encroachments on both sides of East and North Rivers
under the old Dutch system of
dumping everything into the channel to raise a foot of land
out of the water, is
rendering the harbor of
New York worse and worse every
year. The
fact that Sandy Hook is slowly
out
out

stretching

into the harbor at the rate of a mile in sixteen
years, is attributed to the reclaiming of land
instead of the formation of extensive wet basins. A point north of Sandy Hook, which

thirty years ago, according to flic soundings of
Capt. Oedney, had 40 feet of water on is
now scarcely covered at low water. In
Brooklyn the whole water front of East River is cov-

If.

ered

with warehouses and

| kiiuls, Walling out
Hn.

13.

_

$2.37} and 2.92}
2.32} and 2-32}
2.1)2} and 2.15

in the follow-

_.

8.

following

result:

gers, stove holes in their bottoms hy touching
the rocks, and were obliged to he beached to

_.

3.

monthly coal sale held last week is in point.—
About 150,000 tons wore sold at a decline of 25
cents per ton from last month, when an additional sale of the same description of 10,000 tons
attempted, but only 8,500 were sold with the

of form than

Stephen Moircll Newman. West Falmoutb.
Oration. Materialism.
Ualier Ward Cutts, Great
Falls, N. H.
Dissertation. Advancement in tlie World’s HisGeorge Patten Davenport, Bath.
tory-.
Disquisition. Principle oi the Majority.
Stanley Adalbert Plummer, Dexter
Oration. Danners to onr Republic.
James Paysou Dixon, West Lebanon
Dissertation. Arbitration.
John Norris McClintock, Hallowed.
Discussion. The Mechanic in the Field of Loiters.
Josliua VincentSmith, Brunswick.
Literary Disquisition. Action asou'ce of HappiJothain Franklin Clark, Wells.
S?8?

2.

the great satisfaction of the middling classes,
and particularly of the poor man who now gets
more for his daily labor than ever before. The

save

CANDIDATES FOR

OF

entered at the port of New York for the three
months ending June 30, 1867, the number of
1^579 vessels, ol which 948 were loreign and only 631 American. Cleared during the same
time, 383 American to 866 foreign.
The decline in prices of many of the staple
articles for home consumption is going on, to

the general neglect of harbor and pier accomodations for the immense commerce that centres here. Two recent accidents in Hell Gate
by which two steamers, crowded witli passen-

meaning.

The exercises then took
ing order:

16.

more

bottoms have surprisingly taken business out
of our hands; and something must be done and
that soon, to bring hack the hey-day of American commerce. Only look at it: There were

j

i rea,surer—11. A.

a

one?

true,

Stevens, of Bangor, then reported the following nominations:

ardson.

a

Business is depressed. In business
circles, generally, the common remark is “very
little doing.”
It is sad to be obliged to
say there is not a single ship on the stocks in
New York, but it is said to he a fact at this
time. Our steam marine has, it is
to a

f*uat his committee

W. Rich-

and

paw.

B. Hall’s

Correspondiug Secretary—H.

Weaker

York.

Health—Business and
Commerce—Monthly Coal Sale-Base BallNew York Harbor, .Hell Gale and Camrnuni-

more

For

deceased.

Matter* in New

advertising reported through the chairman,
Hon. Nelson Dinglcy, of
Lewiston, proposing
an amended scale of
prices and touching incidentally upon the topic of advertising agencies, which was more fully handled by Hon. J.

I

Josoph M’Keen,

of

meeting and to nominate old cere for the ensuing year. After tho appointment of these
committees the convention adjourned till halfpast 1.
The afternoon scssit in was
fully attendod
and was very animated. The committee on

solable.

“ss-

were

advertising agencies

Portland, required

long recognised as
constitutional weakness of the Democratic
and
the enforced abstinence from
nature,
it,
incident to their retirement from
public positions is what renders their
sorrow so incon-

President’s communication was handed to
Mr. Stanton by Col. Moore, Private Secretary
to the former. The Secretary of War withdrew immediately from his Department, and

Great Falls (N. H.)'Advo-

appointment of committees on rates of advertising, on job printing, and on advertising
agencies, to which were subsequently added
committees to determine tho place of the next

a

Considerations of pub”
August 6.
-ic interest have prevailed with mo to ho1'
.a this office for mouths
past, and couside.ations of public interest will
prevail with
of Gongrme to hold it till the assembling

Concord (N. H.) States-

also present representatives of
of S. M. Pettengill &.
Co. of Boston and New York, and C. W. Atwell & Co. ol Pertland
The programme of tusiuess submitted
by
Mr. Joseph B. Hall, of
the

the

allegations

Mr. Stanton to Mr. Johnso*

Fernald,

cate.

spotless integrity.

Serenade
ered.

N.

Charles D. Howard, Danvers (Mass.) Wiz-

ard.
Edwin

perfect were his gestures and
The dead language became a live

so

one.

Plummer had a fine part, one of the best of
the day. His argument was that “right is the
true principle of the majority,” and his appeals
in favor of female suffrage
certainly had force.
Sewall had a
finely written article, which
was delivered in an
easy manner.
Hutchinson did himself much credit. Cole

current

buildings of various
commerce and
showing that

commercial intercourse with the outer world
was the last thing thought of in
building up
Brooklyn. Recently these obstructions in
Brooklyn have been declared a nuisance, and
it i.--hoped this magnificent water-front will
yot be reclaimed eveu if it cost millions of dollars. AVhat is wanted here is a system of solid
and substantial docks like those of
Liverpool
and London. The miserable
piers that noW
line East and North Rivers are a
disgrace to
the people of this
great commercial mart.
There ar<rtn New York at all times about
800
lu,,w
snipping, at old rotten, crazy piers,
Y
in steps filled with
black, greasy mud, and the
filthy debris oi the city.
thinks of

Nobody
*j>iers or repairing the

building
ok! ones.
Probably the corporation supposed if the old
sunken, rat-liole, Fulton .and Washington
markets, will do for keeping the citizens’ provisions, the rotten piers will do for the ships.
It is well to mention, however, that
private
enterprise is doing something in the right dinew

rection. The N. J. Central Hailroad Co. and
the American Dock Co. hold a water-front on
the Jersey side of over three

miles, including

what is known as the
Communipaw Cove.
Here is an excellent location for

foreign ship*

toward

swept along by

an

irresistible

ness

Seward and the Mexican Minister.—The
vague rumors which have beep in circulation
respecting the existence of an unpleasant
state of feeling between the State

Department

and Senor Bomero are explained in the following dispatch to Forney’s Press:
The anticipated departure of Senor
Bomero,
the Mexican Minister to this
government, ostensibly on leave ot [absence granted by President Juarez as a recognition of his valuable
services during the past four
years, is a matter
of more than ordinary comment in
diplomatic
circles, ft is well known that
Secretary Seward has never treated Bomero with the consideration due to him as the representative of
the only government on this continent with
winch we should be in full accord and harmony, and that, while lie has not slighted him
officially, he lias in his nersonsal capacity given him good cause of
complaint. It is, therefore, probable that Mr. Bomero will not return
to the United States; but there is another and
more serious view ot his
departure suggesled
in the same quarter, which is that lie is
merely
obviating the ugly conventionality of demanding his passports, which ministers do when
they leave an enemy’s country. This suggestion is prompted by the fact that Mr.
Seward,
on several different
occasions, has failed to
give tlie Senor satisfactory replies to inquiries
regarding the organization of new rebellions
against the Liberals on our soil by Ortega
Santa Anna and others, and to inquiries respecting Santa Alina’s assertions that in his
efforts (o establish himself as dictator of Mexico he would receive the recognition and sun1
port of the United States.

State Items.
—J. P. Wyman, Esq., of
Augusta, has a two
year old hoifor, seven-eighths Jersey and oneeighth Ayrshire, with a calf only ten days old1
which gave on Saturday last, at a
single milking, eighteen pounds of milk.
—The Lewiston Journal records the death oi
Capt. Johnathan Strout at Auburn, who died
last Tuesday morning, aged 88 years.
He
made his last voyage when ho was 75
years
old.
The Loyal Sunrise says that large crowds

are visiting
the newly discovered mineral
spring at Madawaska. The waters are to he
subjected to a chemical analysis.
—The Bangor Whig says a little son of Daniel F. Currill, aged about eleven years, tell
from a barn chamber on Tuesday morning and
broke his leg.
—The Bangor Whig gives the programme of

another Graud State Tournament at an early
day somewhere in Aroostook. It is a Jackstraw Tournament in Which thero will be a
wonderful contest between the Paddle Club
and Carved Hooks. Base ball clubs will be
admitted free. The committee ofarrangements

working day and night, and amatcqrs tire
training for the grand display.
—The Maine Farmer says:
Our apothecaare

skill.ih the preparation of wholesome beverages as substitutes for
the deleterious alcoholic compounds which the
cares are

exercising their

stringent enforcement
fectually driven out of

of the

liquor

law has ef-

use,

—The Maine Farmer speaks very highly of
the concrete sidewalk in Augusta.
—The water from the newly discovered mineral spring in Anson will soon be put into the !
market.
—The eighth annual session ot the Somerset
Teachers’ Association will he held at Athens,
commencing on Tuesday, Aug. 20, and to continue four days. Among the lectures and instructors are Dr. Ballard, State Superintendent of.Common Schools; Prof. Henry C. Kendall, of Massachusetts; J. L. Hammett, Esq.,
of Botson; Bev.tW. A. P. Dillingham, of Wa"
terville; and Rev. T. C. Mitchell, of Madison.
—A gentleman informs us that tho trustees
of the “Edward Little Institute," situated at
Auburn, have voted to make over the entire
property belonging to that institution to the
Maine State Semniary. The latter school will
thus be provided with a building, and with the
funds necessary to enable it to go into imme-

diate operation.

Webster, Esq.,

NO.

July 20.

ANDERSON &
Skirt

may8dU

others.

All

must

hear tor

merely

lor

the

evening

but for all time, and
never be lost.

in which it is

heard,
refining effects will

its

We trust and believe a
the fair vocalist this

greet

largo audience will
evening, and give

the Germania Band an enthusiastic reception.
The doors are open at 7 1-2 and the Concert
commences at 8 o’clock. Secure your tickets
early if you would have good scats.

Kurus Small & Son, general agents fbr
Maine lor the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, can give employment to
several good agents. The advantages of that
company will be fully explained by them, and
all communications addressed to them at Biddeford, will be promptly answered. See advertisement.
Excursion.—The people of Gorham yesterday made an excursion to Peak’s island. They
numbered over 300.
The Fairies Outdone.—The

Princess,

in

Tale, dropt pearls from her mouth
opened it, but whoever uses that
talisman of science, Sozodont, will have a
mouthful of pearls that will never drop out,
1
darken, or decay.
ang3-eod.3t
the Fairy
when she

“Blessed be the

who first invented
sleep,” quoth Saucbo Pauza. Sloop has often
been “murdered," not in Macbeth’s case only
but in many modern instances, by
man

Indigestion,

Disorders, Headache, and a host of
complaints. For all such there is a remedy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed
Nervous

other

be the man who invented the Plantation BitThis delicious Cordial and
ters.”
fine
Tonic is now hailed by millions as the great
Health Giver and Kestorer. Kesolve to
a
bottle and dont

“sleep

on

it.”

buy

“Be wise in

time.”

Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet articlesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price
aug3-eod2w&w2w
Some of the nicest Croquet we ever saw are
ot Geyer's, 13 Free street.

property.
6th. Their amount is

Moon seta.11.55 PM
High water
ti.uo PAl

Sch K G

—

333 Coagrem, absre Caeca.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perlcct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan25diy
Read these lour letters to Hors Malt Extract Dopor, M2 Broadway, N. Y.:
IT DOES NO T DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE.
I am using HoTs Malt Extract Beve.age in CONNECTION with other medicines. MY PHYSICIAN
was IN FAVOR ol it, and did not think IT COULD
DISAGREE with his medicine in any "ay, and midi t
HELP me. Ido indeed hope it WILL BENEFIT
me for the DIFFICULTIES IT IS RECOMMENDED
lor, aa MI AUNT IS BENEFITTE ) bv its use.
P. A. BEERS.
Danbury April 5,1867.

ITS EFFIC ACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE

OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
I have used several dozen of lloff s 51 alt Extract
Beverago of Health, and 1 am most hsppv to Bay that
It POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY OF
THE LUNGS ami STRENGTHENS me ENORMOUS LA'; the RESPIRATION is more FREE, the
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED, the
COUGH DIMINISHES, and 1 hope it will CEASE
ENTIRELY.
PH. BENDER
New H.ven, April 18, UG7
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM.
I am obliged to say that my wife is G REATLY BENEFirTKDby the use of HoB’s Malt Extract. It is
not only a PLEASANT beverage, but also a very
EFFICACIOUS cne, and STRENGTHENS THE
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM.
C. P. WAGNER, No.2i3 Ninth avenue.
Now York, Fob. 26, 1X67.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing agencies might apply to Hors Malt Ex raet Depot,
542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole
agents for
Maine.
augtldlw

2Zjsnewer>
IS

LOU8.I

perfect and won'lerlul article. Cures bald
ness.
Makeslrair grow. A belter di cssintr Ilian arty
oil
or
pomatum,” Softens brush, dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But', above all,
the g-eat wonder is the rapidity with which It restores
OKAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youthfal beauty by Its use. It does not dyo tbe hair,
bn t strikes at the root and fills it with new life ami
coloring matter.
Tbe lirst application will do good: von triU see the
NATURALCOLOR returning every
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
theo'U. grav, discolored appearance of the hair will
be
place to instrous, shining and beaua

“j7®,nd

aone^giving

Ask lor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Bencwer: no other
article is at all like 11 in effect.
See that each bottle has onr private Government
Stamp over the top ol the bottle. All others are imitation*.
K. P. HALL it- Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
au2 eod&eowlm

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
CURED

SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various anil often pernicious drugs and quack
medicines, and use a lew baths

prepared with

•‘STRU3IATIC SALTSl”
made

are

from the concentrated

Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manulecturing Co.* in Pittsburg, nnd are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di-

rections

are

attached.

INTERNALLY ITSE

“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
In bottles of one and a half pints.
One sufficient
for a day’s use.
E^SoM by Druggists generally.
Merrin Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston;
Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Puitou st. New York, Wholesule agents.
notO. x cod&wly
Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea s ol the Eye. No. 3011
Congress St.
Othre hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. BNtt

Tilton

Jk

McFarland,

Desire to call tlie attention to the fhct that more than

4 O

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late hre. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

SAFE,

Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
#r»l HU Sudbwry Street, Boston.
iM'Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’s Safes, can order of
Fmery, Waterhonso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each ino&adv remainder of time.

Why Suffer
When, by the

uso

of

from Sores?

the ARNICA OINTMENT

easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sin-ains, Outs
Hounds, and eoerp Complaint of the Skin. Try it
you can

as

he

it costs hut 25 cents.

Be

sure

to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address

and

ikicontsto O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.

Mass.,
Phillips &

Co., agents for Maine.

april2Cly»n

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy tor tlioso brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Persy's Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists In Portland and
elsewhere. Price %2 per bottle.
m arl9d&w6msn
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.

—

We

prepared to supplv Hospitals, Physician s.
the trade and the great public generally, with
the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's
Nervine
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is ranidlv
superceding every preparation of op(nm—the well
known result of which w to produce oostiveness anti
other serious difficulties; if allays irritation restlessand spasms, and induces regular action of the
wcls and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases over sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tcarlUl
mental ami bodily svmptoms that follow in tho train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price |i,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
are now

Kss

augllsnlyd&w

n

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Batchelor’s Hair

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tint8. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Dad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sett and beantiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and shonld be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ana
Perfumer;?. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
HTBi-wsre sf a i'oauierfeii.
November 10, I860, dlysn

ITlnin’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by
Phynicianw, may bo
found at wholesale at the drug stores
ot W w Whin.
Co. H H. Hay. W F*
Stnnwood and J. W. Perkin. * Co.
Jsnl2«adly

Phm’i£

JOHN J. CfNCO, Treiasrer,
W. H. WOOD 4t SON, are
the above bonds in this city.

To all Persons interested in the Recoverp qf the
Drown Estates in England.
will be, an aifjonrnwl meeting of the Brown
Association ami Brown Family, at ti e

THERE

United States

OK

l.ur.daF, Aug. S«h, IN«r,ilMA.N.
Ira L. Moore, M. O., of Boston, Mam., Proidnnt.
E. M. Br.nvu, Porismouih, N.
H., Sccnurr.
By order of the Association.
H. O. SMITH,
augfldlt*
American Agent Brown Assoc’n.

B-mmnis Omnibus
commence

U^ILL
Booms at
beth,

'h, up during, down Paik to Commercial street,
at the sups at loot of Bracket street.
hare atpiescnt fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way from the city to the
Spring. From Bracketc St. Steps to Spring, 15 cts ea«.h
From the
way.
city to the Village 15 cts each way. From steps
to
"
the village 10 cts each way.
tli

calling

At

Mayaguo*

17th

nit, brig Emily Fisher,

2
*>ri«
'th.u!t’
irom Cbarlciton,
ton. t,™.???iI1F'>
to load guano.

iron.

Miller, Pendle-

&th Ul*- bar,|*e Alexandrina.'
Havana 18th nlr, sch Magg e E Gray Pill?
“£0“i ^ ““mo
Crabtree, irom

S^watlio?m“ee0*
Ar al

LWe^ir
Sid

kith, brigs Julia F Carney,Carney, New York;
Melrose, Lrabtree^Baracoa, to load Tor Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 29th ult, brig
Oipaey Queen, York

PoitlantL
Cld at Quebec 1st Inat, ship Martha
Bowker.Ooodbutn. lor Pcnarth Roads
Cld at St John. NB, 1st inst. schs Magnet, Ingalls,
New York; *1, Mary Fi Staples, Dlnamore, Ba timore; Marcus Hunter, Orr. PU Ia lelphla.

[Per steamer Russia, at New York.l
Ar at Llrerpool 21th alt. Reindeer, McL Han. ftn
San Francisco.
Sid 21 h. Abbie E Campbell, Wilbur Philadelphia.
L 11 Gilcbris’t. Watts, do; Wm Woodbury,
MountTort, New Y'ork; Heliesa, Rich, Ualveston.

ISAAC BARHTJM.

Portland, July 20, 1867.

dtf

CARD
To the Public and the Trade.

Paper

Collars the Issue I

account of Lha attempted monopoly In the sale
oi Paper Collars in this
city ami State, and that
customers ami tlie trade generally may no return
ffmiJs Ilfs I AD iPTIill lo their own warns
ami ol the brut quality, I him, with the adviceol
our ill muliicturers, anil ibe New York “
Caper

ON

Collar

Hmiufi.rluriug A»*oiiatiou,” con*
pul the
Nonpareil Linen Surfoce” and
Nonpareil Marseilles Collars Into the market (for tho
preM.nl) at the wholesale price,

clnilcil re

2S Cents per Box!
The grout mirrria
attending the Ml* of these
CoHnrs since their introduction into
Portland ie
sufficient proof of tiieir wuu. rioritr over an

C*"

C

•

We offer alt oth r Collate at the Wheluala
Price*.
anoth8r <'nt,r8|y new pattern of Lln-

en'sli!raceals°
The

Pert

MHCbtAtelltgjr.

running to anil from the Bath
Mineral Spring on Cape Eliza-

A. M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
lemainiiigat the
Spring one hoar and ten minutes each trip; leaving
the above place, passing up
Congress street, down

FOREIGN PORTS*

an Prince.
At Surin im 14th alt, brig H B Emery, Small for
Boston next day.
At Curator 2id alt, barque A 0 Small, O'Brien
Irom Boston, a< 19th, tor Cieufuieos.

the

on

Haiur^n A fternoon, July 40th, I SOT,
litavin p Market* Srjiiare. near the Preb'e House, at
* o’clock P.2U, oi each day
through the week at
present; and on Sundav will h aw at H and W o’clock

Smyrna

ship

Hotel,Portland, Me.,

l

George & Emily.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Angelia, Leighton, Pert
Johnson; sch Erie, Elliot, Miragoaue.
Cld 6th, brig John Fierce, Carnigau, B <ngor; sebs
Jachin, Harmon, Belfast ; Henry Clay, Crockett,
Bangor; J Baker, Baiberick, Portland.
Ar ,th,barque Eva H Fisk, Emery, New York;
sch R C Lane, Lane. Philadelphia.
Old 7 th, brig Oorriemes. Lord, Ban sire.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Ith, sch Jenny Lind, Co'e
Perth Amboy.
Sid 5Lh, sebs Veto, Harrington, Thomaston; Gen
Marion. Tofrey, and E Segur. Amazeu, Rockland.
BANGOR—Ar 6tb, barque Argentine. Atwood.
New York; brigs H H McGltvery, Carle, P.rllaud;
Dune, Coombs, So horwaik.
Ar 6th, brig Nathl Stevens,
Saunders,
Philadelphia via Portland.
Sid fln
11th ult, barque Aberdeen, Cochran, Boston.
At Buenos Ayres June 17, barques Thos
Fletcher,
Pendleton, irom Llrerpool, disg; T Cushing, Rogers
bom Bordeaux, do; White Wing. Boss, Iroin Boston,
do: A M Palmer, Skolkeld tm Cadlx. do; New Yoik
l.lblis, lor Boston, ldg; Minnie Abbic, Fuller, irom
New V ora, disg; and others.
At Bio Janeiro July 111,
Vltnla, Brinrd, Irom
New York tor San Francisco, in dirtiest
Ar at Mlragoane 21st ull, brig B
Inglna-, Gray,

NR W TOM.
agents lor the sale ot
Jui>e3d&w3m

Millions for the Brown Family!

NEWPORT—la port 6th, sell Alabama, Gardiner,
George lor Norwich.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 51b, sebs Plandome, Norton, Boston lor New York; W BThomas. Wentworth, Boston for Philadelphia ; Willie, French, 1m
Lincolnvillc f ir New Bedlord.
In port, brig Wm H Porks; schs S P Hawes, and

HAIR

These SALTS

by mail from the Coinpauy’i Oflice, NoNassau at.,
Subscribers will Mlect
York, on application.
tbeirown agent, in whom they have confluence,wbo
alone will bo responsible to them for the sale delivery ot tlie bonds.

New

St

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

f;URE

Clack, Dodoe & Co., B.tutors, No SI Wall St.,
Jons J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall 9t.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and deecrlptlre
pamphlets maybe obtainod, They will also be Mat

ett. New York.

UAl PC

Nine Per Cent. Interest.

Over

Tho daily subscripti on ore already Urge, and
they will continue to be I0< ivsd In New York by
the
t.ojtTiNEttTAL National Bask, NoT Nassau at.,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—At 26th ulr, sch Nettie Cnrrire,
Currier, New York.
KEY WEST—At 27th, ship Narragaasott, Hamlin, Now Orleans.
WILMINGTON, NO —Cld 3d, sell B F Lowell,
Leavitt, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sch Lucy D, Higgins, from
Richmond, Me.
FOKTRES ■> MONROE—Ar 2d inst, brig Jenny
Achorn, Achorn, Richmond tor Liverpool, and pro
ceeded
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. ship Tiber, Arev, Callao;
5th, barque Templar, Wilson, BuenoB Avres.
Cld 30, brig Abby Watson, Watson, Boston; sch
SH oady, Crowell, Cobasset Narrows; Starlight,
Robinson, Boston.
Ar 6rh, ship Southern Rights. Ross, Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th. bsrque Andcs. Dal
ling, Portland; brig Gambia, from Porto Bleu; soli
Erl, Sprague, and M W Hopper, Hupper, Boston.
Old ad.nebs Prank & Emily, Colly, Bouton; 5th,
Ethan Allen, Blake. Salem; Erl,Sprague, Boston.
Ar,5th, brig lien Banks, Kotcnum, Providence;
Potomac, Snow, Fall River.
Cld 5th, schs Addle, Brown, Kcnnebunk; Helen.
Carroll. Calais.
NEW YORK.—Ar6lh, brig E Miller. Cromley, Rio
Janeiro ; gebs CMIoe. Hatch, Savannah; Samuel
Lewis, Wood, EUswortn; Melbourne, Marscn, Gardiner; Globe, Brag don. I renter.
Cld 5th, ship Oceola, Walden, San Francisco.
CM 61b. alilps Guardian, llall, San Francisco; Fm
erald Isle, Eves, Liverpool ;
W F storer, Cunningham. do; barque Henry, Blair, Marsellus: brig
Prairie Bose, GrifUn, Kllzabetbport.
Ar 6tk, barques St Dominique. Doanc, Bueno
Ayres* ,J E Holbrook, Bordeaux.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Ontario, Vsnill,
Calais: Emily, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sid 5tb, schs Midnight, Hawes, and Adrian Ever-

CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH.
Accept mv thanks. My liUHhana suffered from a
DISORDER of the STOMACH, and has BEEN ENTIRELY CURED by Hoff’s DELICIOUS Malt Extract Beverage.
Mrs. E. DAFFERNER.
No 206Rirington street, N. Y.

ERUPTIONS m the FACE

they pay

disasters.
Recent arrivals report the late gale very severo all
the
and
much damage to vessels in loss
along
coast,
ot sails, spars, Ac.
Sch Gen Knox, from New York tor Indlanola. is
ashore two miles North ot Oregon Inlet, North aioliua, high and dry. The mate was drowned and the
captain is badly injured. Wreckers are assisting
in discharging cargo.
Barque Trajan, Sleeper, from Rockland lor New
Orleans, with a carao of l.me, put into Newport titb
inst, anu is reported to be on fire in be bold.
Barque Eva U Fisk, Emery, from New York lor
Cadiz, put into Boston 7th, with loss ot boats, jib;
boom, sails. Ac, in a heavy SE gale 2d Inst, lat 3‘J,
Ion 71. A P Wilson, mata, ana L Polborn, cook,
were lost overboard.

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

It is

Roads.

31st, sch Kate Carlton, Bowden,
Boston.
Copt Morton, of brig Ocean Belle, died at Havana
3d inst, and his remains were sent home in his vessel. which sailed 4th.

Skirt and Corset Store,

EFFECT

Hog Island

of woler.
Ar at Matanzas

A-l^DETtBOlSr & Co’s

1X8

at anchor in

From Branch Office Wettern Tniou Telegraph,
Sch Niger, Irora New York for an Eastern port,
with a cargo corn, is ashore on Ward’s Island, lull

Importation

M I R A O U

Sunday, are

on

JUST RECEIVED AT

may8dtfsN

properly as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to re-invest in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad hoods art offered tor th^ present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. 8.
Stocks.
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,

Presoott. Freeman, New York.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
Brigs Clara Brown, and Cliarlena, reported sailed

Co.,

a

a

Saco.

& Fox.
Sch H

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

New

boston.

Buxton,-,

to

curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles wtst
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fb?t that the U. 8. Government considers a second lion upon the road a good Investment,
and that some ot the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lion),
may woil inspire confidence in a first lien.
8tli. Although it is not claimod that there can bo
any bett^^ocalilies than Governments, there are
parlies who comider a first mortgage upon sueh

Scb Bonnetta, (Br) Clark, Walton, NS, lor Bridgeport, Ct.
Yacht Iris, Peters, Cohasset.
CLEARED.
Steamor Franconia. Sherwood. New York—EmeryJ

Above Casco.

A

Yantic, Deland,

strictly limited by law

equ d to what is gr mted by the U. S. Government, and for which it takes a second lien ns its se-um

..

Sch Harriet Fuller. Bonnet. Boston.
Sch Anna, Edwards, Boston.
Scb Star King, Robinson, Rockport, Mass.

FRENCH CORSETS!

Martin’s Point Bridge.—In the Court of
County Commisfioners, yesterday, the petition
of John Williams and 1920 others for
the rebuilding of the bridge at Martin’s Point was
presented, and the Court decided to issue order of notice, returnable on the first Wednesday in October, at which time a hearing will
be had thereon.

to

sets..7.111

Sch

11

small at the option of the
For sale by

or

wc rer.

Kennebunk.

convey them

20 to 23c

133 RIDDLE STREET.
dtfen

Can be made large

Arrested.—Daniel Donovan was arrested
in this city on Tuesday, for the
burglary and
theft of $240 from the houso of Mrs. Jacob
Merrill, at Kennebunk, on the 28th of July.
Parties from that town identified him as the
person who was seen to come out of the house
at the time the robbery wa3
committed, and
Marshal Heald arrested him. He i3 also well
acquainted with the premises, having worked
on the premises last
year. He was taken to

themselves, and, if they have music in their
souls, the sweet strains of Adelaide’s voice
will long be remembered. Such music is not

.Bremen.Aug

Wednesday. Aiguil 7*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastpori
and St John. Nil.
Sch Mary Patten, Cummings, Baltimore.

Collapsing Hoap Skirt /

menced last year.
A further appropriation of
$15,000 was voted
by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, but was
rqjected iu the Common Council. In consequence of this all work upon drains and sewers has been suspended.

great

York.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THE PATENT

appropriated
present year, $30,000, had been expended, and
there were yet outstanding hills to the amount
of three or four thousand dollars. This
amount
has not been expended
upon new work, but
iDeludes repairs and
finishing up work com-

language

Sun

The New Skirt !

Drains and Sewers.—At the
meeting of
the City Council on
Monday, the chairman of
the Committee on Drains and Sewers
reported
that the whole amount
for the

and science of music. Long
practice and fine
natural taste have made its members the
most accomplished instrumentalists we have
in the country. And Adelaide
Phillips has a
world-wide reputation as a vocalist of extraordinary power. We all know and feel “there’s
neggary in me lore that can bo reckoned,”
and it is equally true that there’s
beggary in
the music that can be fitly described in words
and its sweetest and choicest strains drawn
out along the “dull formality of
types.” The
echoes of the best music lingers in our
hearts,
and the poverty of
is too
to

Baltic.New

Caledonia.. .New York. Glasgow.Aug
Corsica.New York. .Havaua.Aug
China. .Boston.Liverpool—Aug
Nestorian.Quebec.Livorpool.... Aug
South America-New York, .ltio Janeiro Aug

main-

oan

remunerative rates.
n»ks of this roail are
finished, and tally
equipped with repot*, locomotives,
cars,Ac.,and two
trains are daily
running each way. The materials
lor the remaining!)? miles to the
eastern base of tho
Itoeky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4i b. The net earning* of the a ction*
already flnlahedare several times greater than the gold interest
the
First
Ronds
Mortgage
upon such sections,
upjii
and if not another mile of the road were built, the
would
not
par. already completed
only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can bo issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless thoy represent a bona JkU

7

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

it

tain

7
8
8
8
10
10
10
10
10
14
17
22

City ol ral imore..New York. .Liverpool.Aug

CHINA TEA. STORE,

confla-.
gration among the wooden buildings closely
nested together in that place.

The Concert This Evr.NrNG.-The Germania Band and Miss Adelaide
Phillips will
appear at Deering Hall this evening, and give
a Concert under the
auspices of the Bowdoin
students. It promises to be a first-class musical entertainment. This band is celebrated
for its artistic skill and its devotion to the art

Pacific; and being without competition,

DESTINATION

FROM

sun rises.4.59

Strictly pure ed. Coflee 4nc
Good taw Coffee
25c

cester, for $800.
of those who discovered the fire, and those
who reside in that vicinity, that the fire was
set in the closet. But for the
timely discovery
of it, there would have been a severe

Items,

NAME

Persia..New York.. Liverpool.Aug
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Ragle.New York.. Havana.Aug
Bremen..New York Bremen.Aug
New York.New York. .Southam ton. Aug

city.

Raisins

in the Bay
Btateoffice, WorIt is the general
impression

Bugincsfi

upon

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

are

Ne. 133 Middle Street,
i Granulated Sugar
17c
lb.
.Brown Sugar
11 to 12c
Good
Tea
$1.00
Oolong
;
••
Good Japan Tea
1.00

J.

A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at
this
office. No one need apply who is under sixteen years of age.

years—daughter

as

The

bonds are tawed
what promise's to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad m the
country. For many yoara It
must be the only line
connecting the Atlantic and

K. Johnson,
the late Deacon Thomas

ol

be.

laid at the rate oi two miles a
day.
lid. The Union Pacific Raiiroad

Kennel)unk, Aug. 4, Mrs. Eliza
31

They are selling at the CHINA
TEA STORE,

half storied wooden dwelling honse No. 47
Sumner street, owned by widow Haskell, and
occupied, until yesterday, by her. The neighbors who discovered the fire contrived to
keep
it under until the arrival of a.steam fire
engine,
when such a deluge of water was
poured into
the building as to quickly quench the flames.
The damage done will not exceed $100.
The building was insured at the
of
H.

n

China Tea Store! .MARIN ENEWH.

committed to

agency

h

5 months
It
8
mon,lls 11

Miniature Almanac.Augusts.

a

A Shocking Tragedy.—The New Bedford
Standard of Tuesday afternoon gives the following account of a tragic affair which occurred the same morning in that city:
“James Adams, porter, cut the throat of his
wife, Elizabeth C. Adams, this morning, at the
residence of her father, Mr. AVm. If. Green
205 Middle street, and immediately proceedng to his own home, 97 North AVa'ter street,
shot himself with a pistol directly through the
heart, and of course died at once.
Tlie parties were married on the 21st of May
last, after a short courtship, Mrs. Adams having previously resided in Connecticut. Their
honeymoon was soon blighted by domestic difficulties, and the newly-made wife soon refused to live with her husband, but was persuaded by him to return, only to leave him again
and again. Adams* love for his wife was
very
strong, and he seemed to be perfectly miserable when she was away from home.
Mrs. Adams’ injuries are not of a serious
character.
She states that he came to ihe
house where she was soon after eleven o’clock,
and as lie brought a new pair of shoes for her
she let him in. He then asked her if she would
live with him, and on replying in tlie negative,'
he said, “Do you remember that I told
you
that if you would not jive with me, we should
both be buried in the same grave?" She repli<M that she did remember it, and he immediately cut her throat, but it was done so quickly that ihe does not know with what. A few
minutes afterward Adams came
running to1
his house, and the occnpapts of another tenement soon heard the report of a
pistol, followed by three groans, but he was dead before
they could get to him.
Adams was an honest, industrious
light mulatto, and was respected by all who knew him.
He was a native of Baltimore, and was 34
years oi age. Jiis wife’s desertion of him had
borne "heavily on his mind, and fora week past
he had been partially insane.”

years

Hanna, ol tide city.
In Fond du Lac, Wls., July 11, David Brown,
Esq., formerly of Baldwin, Me., aged 59 years.
In Woolwich, Aug. 4, Susannah Trott, aged 70
years 5 months.
In Woburn, Mass., Aug. 2. Frances E., daughter
ol the late C»pt. Harvey, ol Bath, aged 13 years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Eire.—About half past 10 o’clock last night
fire was discovered in a closet in the one and

teresting psychological mysteries.

In

aged

We would recommend the Nonpareil collars, as we have tried them, and find
them equal to any for durability and neatness.

jail for drunkenand disturbance, in default of
payment of $6.25'
was

^

Nonpareil Collars.—H. W. Kipley, No.
369 Congress street, has on hand the best assortment of paper collars we have yet seen in
this

vnnnecMt

aged tl

Pacific is

can

[Funeral this
aiternoon, at 4 o'clock
In China, Ang. 6, Annie, (daughter ol John T ami
Angie Hull, ol this city, aged II months.
In Gray, Ang. 6, Mr. Henry H. Starblrd, aged M

Friday eve-

and

of the whole great Rue to
ceitainas any tuture business event
Government grant ot over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars In Me own
bonds practically guarantees It. One fourth of the
work is already done, aud the track continues to bo

the

Aug. 7, John C. tttmick <‘ur*k’

pfea^copyf
Thursday

requested to govern
themselves accordingly. Persons wishing to
become members will please send their address to Geo. T. Shaw, Portland.

*

Patrick Lynch

Monday, Wednesday

nings, and members

cl tv,

of John anil Mary Parrs
days. Western papers

Cricket.—After the present week the practice nights of the Columbian Cricket Club

appeared tor the Slate and Mr. Carleton for the defendant. The examination Was continued to Thurs-

day.

In this

ticulars hereafter.

will he

early completion

1st. The

Mobk Music.—Max Strakosch has engaged
Deering Hall for next Tuesday evening, when
Bonconi and other celebrated musicians will
give an entertainment of a high order. Par-

Mitchell,

RAILROAD CO.
Tbe rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
now
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and formlog, with Its western connections, an uubrokMi Unn
across the continent. attrac s attention to the value
of the Flr»t
Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
oflfcr to the public. I he first
question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Neat,
“Are they u profitable investment?” To reply I®
brief:

DIED.

tisement.

Timothy, appealedhiBcase. Julia was committed.
Isaac Stevens, alias Isaiah S. Stevens, of
Cape
Elizabeth, was charged with assault and battery on
James Crowley, of the same jilace. Col. Mattocks

maelstrom, from whicli it
seemed
no
could
save
power
her.—
Faster and faster the whirling waters
swept
the fated ship toward the vortex, until,
looking
■■lown into the black abyss, amid the
deafening
roar of the waves, and witli the sensation
of
of sinking down, down an unfathomable
depth,
the terrified dreamer awoke.
The same terrible dream Mr. Lincoln had four
times; first
before the first battle ofBulI Euu, again befoie
the second disastrous defeat at the same
place,
again before tho battle of Murfreesboro, and
finally, as above mentioned, on the night before
his own assassination.
Mr. Lincoln had at
last come to recognize the dream as a
potent of
some grave disaster, and one can
hardly consider his so regarding it a mere
superstition.—
W hether we attribute it to some
supernatural
agency or not, it is certainly one of the most ina

UNION PACIFIC

“Tub Bbowk Family" will hold a meeting
the TT. S. Hotel, in this city, at 10 o’clock today, for the purpose of taking measures to reSee advercover a large estate in England.

Beayltt, Foreman,

W.

TLIE

In Leeds, July 15, Aaron Hart, ol Brooklin, Mass.,
and Helen M. Llbbey, of L.
In Saco. Aug. 1, George H. Jordan, ol Hillsdale, Mich., and Hattie P. Chase, of S.
In Bangor, Aug 4, C. 1>. Pressey, ol Lowlston,
and Baby F. Hutchings, of B.
ln Norridaewock, Chas. B. Adams, al Skowbegau,
and Hattie W.
Smith, of New Sharon.

at

,2,d Jrt,IrPr"!cia
Portland;
K. hrye, Geortre H.
John
Parinton, Falmouth; Andrew Hawes, Westbrook; Elisha N. Jordan, Johnson M. Quinby, Capo
Elizabeth; Rich. T. Kittson,
Bridgton; Harrison O. Knight, Naples; Andrew

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

cer-

the object in view. A charitable public institution thus receives the benefit, and not a private individual. Read advertisement.

■

A-

Malta Bad Mtraataiie Ala.
Water*, Just received and for aale by
J. W. PERKINS* CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
noMsxeodAweowly

engraving fully worth
As a still further inducement to have the shares taken up
rapidly, every
stockholder is promised a present of some
value in addition to his stock certificate and
picture. The funds thus secured by the sales
of stock are deposited with Messrs. George A.
Cooke & Co., Bankers, No. 33 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, to he by them applied to

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING.
Judge Dickerson came in on Wednesday afternoon, and the Traverse Jurors were empanelled as
follows:
\st Jury—John Bradford.
Foreman, Isaac Barnum, Henry H. Burgess, William Ferris, Portland:
Amos Boulter, Standish; Daniel L. Brett, Otisfield;
®urne11- Bridgton; A. L. Carslev, Pownal
Alfred S. Cousins, Baldwin; William Elder, Gray
Samuel Fogg, Yarmouth; a Ibert T. Xrutant, Harpswell.

a

a

rfllralitlt
era I

the money paid.

Yarmouth;
^'harJ08 SamuelF.Moss.
A. Moses,Scarboio;
WilliamSiav?Uih;
Brunswick.
The Grand Jury came in and reported
forty-five
bills of indictment found by them at this term. Havlug no oiner business beforo them they were disPresident Lincoln’s Presentiment.—Mr
charged from any further duty.
Among the indictments reported are the following:
Pierrepont, in the course of his closing arguGeorge Bowman, larceny; Catherine Carey, larment for the government in thg Surratt trial,
cony, 2; John Rowe,assault with intent to murder;
made the following interesting statement:
John Sullivan, breaking ami entering store; Wm.
Hayes, receiving stolen goods; James Good, do; AuAll governments are of God, and for some
gustus llevme, breaking, entering and stealing;
wise purpose the Great Euler of all, by
pre- Michael Deary, do; Richard O’Connell,
do; City of
sentiments, portents, and by dreams, sends Portland, bad road; Wm.
Vanderbilt, larceny; Fred.
some shadowy warning of a
coming dawn A. McKenny, compound larceny; Charles F. Sawwhen a great disaster is to befall a nation. So yer, re 'riving stolen goods; Edwin Horr,
do; Joseph
E. Russell, do, 9; Rufue Alien,
was it in the days of Saul—when Caesar was
do, 12; Charles Wilkilled—when Brutus died at Phillippi—so was lis, larceny; Ellen Farrington, larceny from dwelling; John Brady, do; TUos. Collins, do; Dennis
it when Christ was crucified—so was it when
Kilday, larceny; Thos. O’Donnell, do; John H. FaHarold fell at tho battle of
was
Hastings—so
hey, do; John Lawrence, larceny from person;
it when the Czar was assassinated—so was
Laura J. Turner, house of lll-ihme;' John B. Dillon,
it before the bloody death of Abraham Lin- malicious diiving horse; Portland
& Kenneboc R.
coln, President of the United States. In the R. Co., nuisance; Wm. McKsnse, adultery; FrankLife of Ctesar, by De Quincy, in the Jife of lin W. Wiswell, larceny, 2; Alonzo B. Howard, do,
Alonzo P. Wilson, do, 2; John W. Howard, do,
Pompey by Plutarch, is given the portents 2;
1;
Isaiah S. Stevens, assault and battery.
that came to warn
Here it is we
Pompey.
The following arraignments took place:
find how Caesar was warned. We find it true
John Sullivan, of Portland, for breaking into the
in all cases, and never in the whole history of
•the woild lias there been a single instance
shop of O. B. Howard, and stealing therefrom. Plea
when the assassins of the head ot a govern- not
guilty.
ment have not been brought to puDisliment.
William Hayes and James Good, for
receiving
The assassiu of a ruler never lias escaped,
stolon good
those stolen by Sullivan. Plea not
though he has taken “the wings of the mornguilty.
and
fled
to the uttermost parts of the
ing
John Rowe, of Portland, assault with intent to
earth.” On tho morning of April 14, Mr. Lincoln called his Cabinet together. He had rea- kill Charles P. Knapp. Plea not
guilty.
son to ba joyful, hut he was anxious to hear
Ellen Farrington, of Portland, breaking and cnl erfrom Sherman. Grant was here, and he said
the dwelling house of C. S. Hutchins, and stealing
“Sherman was all right;” but Mr. Lincoln
therefrom. Plea not guilty.
feared, and related a dream which he had had ing
John Lawrence, of Portland, for larceny from the
the night before—a dream which ho had had
previous to Chaneellorsville and Stone Eiver, person of John Glidden. Plea not guilty.
and whenever a disaster had h tppened.—The [ Laura J. Turner, of Cape
Elizabeth, for keeping a
members of the Cabinet who heard that rela- house of ill-fame. Plea not
gnitty.
tion will never forget it. A few hours afterCatharine Carey, of Portland, two indictments for
ward Sherman was not heard from—but the
from
dwelling houses. Plea not guilty.
dream was fulfilled. A disaster had befallen larceny
Rnfas Allen and Joseph Russell, of
tho Government, and Mr. Lincoln’s
Portland, for
spirit returned to tlie God who gave it. The dream
receiving goods stolen from tho store of Messrs.
was fulfilled.
Davis, Mcscrve, Haskell & Co. Plea not guilty.
Mr. Pierrepont did not relate the
Rulus Allen, lor receiving stolen goods. Plea not
dream, but
wo find the
account
of
it
in the guilty.
following
Washington Chronicle:
Joseph E. Russell, fur receiving stolen goods. Plea
This dream ho had the night before his as- not guilty.
and
the
next day he mentioned
sassination,
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday
morning.
the fact to General Grant, among
others, saying that he feared some great evil, and exmunicipal Court.
pressing a strong desire to hear from SherJUDGE KTNGSnURY PRESIDING.
man, who was then in North Carolina, and
Wednesday.—The Judge and Recarder appeared
whose army was the only one not in
telegraph- in their
ic communication with Washington.
places this morning, and did not look the
Judge
.Pierrepont did not relate the dream itself; but worse for tlje excursion they had taken the previons
Mr. Lincoln related it before his
death, and day.
like everything in any wjy connected with
Timothy O’Brien and Julia O’Brien was convicted
that sad tragedy, it cannot fail to have a most
of drunkenness and
disturbance, and wero fined $5
pathetic interest. He seemed to be at sea in a
each and the costs. Mr. Carleton, who appeared for
that was
vessel,

Peocibian Society.—President, A. G. Tenny; Vico President, E. P. Weston; Corresponding Secretary, J. B. Sc wall; Executive
Committee, E. W. Packarl, John D. Lincoln
and J. H. Fellows.
Athenian Society!—President, D. J. LinsCott; I ecretary, Alfred Mitchell; Executive
Committee, Wm. G. Barrows, T. A. D. Fessendcu and Charles Chapman,
At a meeting of the Trustees of the College
appropriate notice was taken of the death of
Hon. George Evans, a member of the Board.
This vacancy Was filled by the election of Gov.
Chamberlain. Rev. David Shepley was elected in place of Hon. Ether Shepley, resigned.
John Rodgers wa.s elected Treasurer in place

Hanscom, Democrat, Manchester, 'N.
M‘ller, Portsmouth (N. H,) Chroni-

man.

cannot be impeached by innuendoes of that sort. Democracy is in the ascendant in Hew York
eity, an.l
the very judges make themselves
merchandise.
Democracy was in the ascendant in the days
of Buchanan. The
treasury was full when he
came into power, but all the
money was soon
squandered to fill the forts and arsenals of the
South, and the administration became a cover
for traitors and thieves. This
so destroyed the
credit of the country that
upon a miserable
little loan of five million dollars a
heavy discount had to be allowed.
Appropriating
public money has, in fact, been

Xbe"

A. A.

a

Consideration of the public interest will
me to accept yonr
resignation if ten-

commenced a new career of usefulness. Dr.
Harris most certainly ought to feel flattered at
the numerous compliments which have been
heaped upon him during the week.
At the general meetings of the two college
societies, the following officers wero chosen:

Besides the members of tho association there
were present as
guests, the following representatives of the pres3 of Massachusetts and New

abounded," the Argus replies that “Chief
went into the
Treasury
Department a poor man comparatively is

Mr.[Stanton.

expressions of dissatisfaction, we suspect that- hunger, in all cases, was
not appeased: Yonr correspondent, however,
did not suffer.
Eloquent and humorous
speeches were made by President Harris, Gov.
Chamberlain, Gen. Caldwell, Wm, H. Allen,
Ex-President of Girard College, Rev. Dr.
Stoekbridge, Itev.Dr. Smith of New York.
All seemed satisfied with the new President,
and'confident that under him the College has

Morrill, Home Journal, Gardiner.
Bailey, Kennebec Reporter, Gardiner.
H. A. Shorey, Bath Times.
Elijah Upton, Bath Times.
George W. Quiuby, Gospel Bangor, Augusta.
Joseph A. Homan, Maine Farmer, Augusta.
P. S. Mansur, Musical
Gazette, Augusta.
John Hanscom, Biddeford.
Brown Thurston, Joseph B.
Hall, George A.
Jones, Portland.
Geo. A. Callahan, Lewiston.

most

Mr, Johnson to

from the numerous

H. K.

Justice Chase, who

The President and Mb.
SiANiON.-The
following correspondence is said to have taken
place between the President and the Secretary of War.

Pioneer, Presque

gusta.

for twenty years, and he

To OUB Statement that “where
Democracy
haa been in the
ascendant, there fraud has

The truth of our

Hie procession then reformed and moved
with eager lootsteps towards the hall, which
contained the Commencement Dinner, but

w m. nr. ivusr, r-rogressivc
Age, Belfast
A. Sprague, Democrat and Free Press,
Rockland.
Geo. \V. Drisko, Machias Union.
John L. Stevens, Kenuebec Journal, Au-

Stephens has been plotting treason for near
twenty years and no doubt is as ready to
it again as he was before could he see try
any
chance of success. I well remember
Stephens
and Toombs
Gen. Taylor with sethreatening
cession on the California
question in 1850 and
the General s indignant answer to the
threat.
“is
course with that ol
?Jml£,1hat.,time
Mr. Toombs has been that of a
traitor—politely called a nuBifier.

Treasury Department

Gilman,

Isle.

concludes that a “more insidious, dangerous
traitor does not exist in our country.” He
adds:

almost

class of 1866.
M. D.— Brainard Dearborn, Northampton, N.
H.; George Manlius Pease, A. B., Bridgton;
John Greeley Pierce, North Yarmouth; Thos.
Delap Smith, Boston, Mass.: Albert Hamilton
Taft, Nelson, N. H.; Charles Fred Thayer;
Waterville:
Brftjhmin Bartlett Whitney,
Thorndike; John Winslow Chase, Epping, N.
H.; Walter Beuajah Chase, Pleasant Mount,
Pa.; William Swan Codman, Camden; Cbas.
Elmer Drnuunond, North Sidney; Frank
Stevens Hall, Casco; Orran Rensselaer,Naples;
Frank Asliuery Kimball, Phillips; Albert
Qnincey Marshall, Oxford; Charles Emerson
Pliiloon, Livermore; Albert Plummer, Auburn, N. U.; John Paris Shealian, Dennysville; Davis Nevens Skinner, Lewiston; Jas.
R. N. Smith, Baring; Seth B. Sprague, Milo;
Alfred Walton, Oldtown; Daniel Webster
Wight, Casco; Richard Jefferson Wilcox,
Branchlon. C. W.; Robert Fulton Winchester,
East Corinth; Albion Gustavus Young, Lin■WU. *ti>xx \I 15

John E. Butler, Biddeford Journal.
J. F. Place, Biddeford Journal.
William Noyes, Maine Democrat, Saco.
Win. S. Noyes, Maiue Democrat, Saco.
Edward H. Elwell, Portlaud
Transcript.
M N. llich, Portland Price Current.
John M. Adams, Easleru Ar
jusJPortland.
Enoch Knight, Evening Star, Portland.
N. A. Foster, Portland Press.
H. W. Richardson, Portland Press.
Nelson Dinglcy, Evening Journal, Lewiston.
John J. Perry, Oxford Democrat, Paris.
W.A.PMgin, Oxford Democrat, Paris.
Chronicle.
S' "Witt, Eurniington
Livermore Falls Gazette.
ii'r
Will. H. -..r.11’
Wheeler, Bangor Whig
Wm. E. Stevens, Bangor Tunes.

be beg to asjsure them that the time is
coming
when the Pine Tree will l>e a good State to
to
rather
than
emigrate
from.

now

as

at the conclusion of the President’s
remarks,
and it was ascertained that the following members of the association were present:

Press to visit them once a week, it
will—well,
do them good.” There are
many Maine meu in
most
of
them from the Penobscot
Michigan,
region and engaged in lumbering. We wish
them prosperity in all their
undertakings, but

conrse

rights

of journalists

A Correspondent, writing from Wenona,
Michigan, says, “The Preu reaches us every
Saturday ninght, ad very eagerly is it perused
by one pair of eyes. We left Maine one year
ago, and very soon after getting here, we had
to have your very
interesting paper follow us.
It seems like a very dear friend from
home,
and X will say, for the benefit of those who
have left their Maine home and are
strangers
in a strange latul, that if
will

they

Sdeoil

stock in shares of one
dollar, for which
tificate is given with an

CRIMINAL

season, hut it must
recover. There must, there shall he no obstacle to the march of commerce that American
force and ingenuity cannot overcome. A groat
point to be obtained is the rousing of New
York to the responsibility of her position as
the grand commercial centre of the Western
World—and this will be done.
Nassau.

Cutts, Great Falls, N. H.; George P.
Davenport, Bath; James Payson Dixon, West
Lebanon; Benjamin Brialy Eaton, Wells; NaGray, Harrison; William Stickney
use, Newburyport, Mass.; Winfield Scott
Hutchinson, Paris llill; James Wallace McDonald, Bangor; Richard Grceuleaf Merrimau, Brunswick; William Pitt Mudgett, Newburgh; Step! eu Morrell Newman, West Falmouth; Stanley Adelbert Plummer, Dexter;
George Tingey Sewall, Oldtown; Frederick
King Smyth. Brunswick; Joseph Colburn
Wilson, Orono.
A. U. out op Course.—Melville A. Cochrane, class of 1862; Augustus F. Libby,class of
1864; Ezekiel H. Cook and Hiram K. Colby,

“tbe art preservative of all arts," so the editorial profession had been the profession subser-

column.

American commerce for

Ward

o’clock this morning, and
government
was called to order by the President, Mr. E. H.
Mr. Elwell remarked
Elwell, of Portland.
that as the art of printing had been called

most

iv

Hampden; Jutham Franklin Clark, Wells;
Oren Cobb, Wintlirop; Kollo Marble Cole,
Paris Hill; Isaac Sanlord Curtis, Bath; Usher

10

at

Thb Eaton Famly and Day School, a catalogue of which we have received from the

millions of dollars.

is stretched across East River, a system of pier
and dock improvements will be so far in progress, through private enterprise, as to wako
up the sleepy Dutchmen of New York and
push them into a plan of docks and piers that
shall rival those of the Thames and the Mersey. Once the “Stars and Stripes” were said
to bo floating on every sea. War has chocked

Caswell, Charles Jewett, Nahum W.
uel
Grover, Franklin Littlefield, M. M. Hovey,
Charles F. Libby, John H. Woods.
A. M. out op Course.—Class of 1861—Edward P. Loring and Win. W. Eaton.
Class of 1863—Daniel W. Waldron and Melville A. Cochrane.
Class of 1863—James L. Fogg.
Class of 1864—Augustus F. Libby.
A. B. iv Course.—Melvin Franklin Arey,

city to-day,
nearly thirty j>apers, trout Aroostook county
to tb 3 North and Washington in the East, all
drawn together in this Southwestern corner
of the State by tlio interests of a common profession.
The convention met in the rooms of tho city

cost

Gowanus, on the Brooklyn side of the harbor, like improvements are also contemplated;
and it is expected, by the time the new
bridge

Course.—Owen W. Davis, Jr.,
Charles Curtis, James McKcen, Charles A.
ltobbhis, Webster Woodbury John G. Wight,
John C. llark! ess, Nathaniel Melcher, John
v Dow, .1 r., William H. Pierson, Henry N. W'
Hoyt. H. T. F Merrill, Thos. H. White, Sam-

tbe association. The second convention was
held in Bangor, and the third, last year, at Augusta. The experiment is an experiment no
longer; the association is established. Tbe
fourth annual convention, which met in this
is attended by representatives of

Unionist in the Virginia
Convention, and
who are now bowing down and
kissing the
dust before the Radicals in Congress.”

warehouses which will

were

UA.‘ M.

as

At

conferred:
Boston;
i, T, r>—Pele" W. Chandler of of
Deblo.s
PortWm Willis and Thomas A.

degrees

York,

1 he plat! of tho
Washington Library Company, of Philadelphians to offer to the public an
interest In a charitable
institution by offering

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
column.
Union Pacific Railroad,
The Brown Fami’y Association.
Omnibus—Isaac Barnum.
Administrator's Notice.
To Let—Fletcher & Co.
Wine Mills—Kendall & Whitney
Bargains—Mitchell & Co.
Card—H. W. Ripley.
Wanted to Lease.
House Wanted.
For Sale—A. J. Cox & Co.

Communipaw. It will be interesting to commoreial men everywhere to
know that these companies have commenced
here the building of piers, docks, ships and

the distinguished persous present
upon llie stage, we noticed His Excellency,
Gov. Chamberlain, Gen. Caldwell, Hon. Win.
P. Fessenden, Atuasa Walker, Hon. Peleg W.
Chandler and others.
At the close of these exercises the following

Publishers Association. Tbs association bad
before it two distinct objects, namely to promote the interests of
publishers as such, and
to create a professional feeling among the editors of the State. Both these objects are recognized in the preamble to the constitution,
and both have been steadily kept in viaw by

a

in New

Among

the editors and publishers of
three years
Maine met iu Portland and formed a® association to be known as the Maine Editors and

Jubal A. Eably is now at a watering place
in Canada, and the Petersburg (Va.) Express
says he is “very free and outspoken with regard to the ‘policy’ men in Virginia, the ‘cooperationists,’ and particularly severe upon
the men who formerly taunted him with

mile, and tlie average rise and fail of the
tide about four feet. No part of the harbor ot
New York is so well adapted to improved facilities which the commercial world is looking for

The exercise! passed off to the satisfaction of
all. The graduates are to be congratulated
upon their appearauce to-day. They give promise of a brilliant future.

Vioiuity.

ltdw Adveriiaeuicuig |fc|.
Day.

one

ipirit.

ago

Portland uml

pin?. The breadth of the North Uiter between
the New York and Jersey sides is just about

entering

into the spirit of his piece with earnestness.
McDonald delivered his part with much

!

generally

says, “would desire no heavier nor stronger
club with which to break the heads of our
friends, and knock out our brains, than this.”

his part with much energy,

delixcred

ulion.

<

The
the chess players have had a congress.
better than
remarkable fact that two heads arc
beads are better
one, and « fortiori that fifty
in a lair way to be
than one, is now-a-days
recognized. Bo it happened that

Majob Delany, a sensible colored man, has
written a letter in which he throws cold water
upon the aspirations of some of his brethren
for high official positions.
He says that “one
sentiment among the old line leading men of
that race is that no such nonsense should for a
“Our enemies,” he
moment be entertained.”

ing Stephens*

Press

Biddepobd, Aug. 7,1SC7.
Conventions and associations are in fashion.
The base bail players have their associations,
the dentists have their annual conventions;

Thursday Morning, August 8,1867.
gy Fint Page

« on

[Correspondence ot the

Nonpareil [Magenta,

Which iu beauty, strength and finish are aaoar*
pu**oil.
On hand 1.000.000 <•
Nonpareil Collar*,»
whicli «e Oiler to the tra le at Leircr rate*
tbaa
nay othrr Agent* iu Maine.
i;*0 for fbe ISoapnreil l.inea
Harfaoe
Collnro.
Wanted, a smart,acliTc man, well acquainted with
the trade, to travel
through ihc Slate.

H. W.

IMPItEY,

IVo. 3(111 Congress
Street,
(First Door above CityJHotel,)
SOCE
“

ACENT

Vonpiu

August

FOR

eil

MAINE

Collars.**

dtf

8.

Family

Oder

and Wine

MUlsl

_

^

Cld 2«th, Nevada, Jewett, Bombay.
Falmouth 26th, E H Taylor, Anderson, New

Ai^at

.ell their
sale and
_

Sid ftn Holyhead 2Mb, Gaspee, Emerson. Cardiff'.
Shi tin Newport 28d, Alexandra, Crosby, lor Now
York.
Ar at Shangbae May 28, Mary
Wbilridge, Cutler,
JNew
ork.
81d June S. Valetta, Cavanaugh, Nagasaki.
Ar at Tientsin April SO, forest B
ile, Bryant, from
Foo chow.
Sid I'm llong Kong June 4, Burnsi le, Peneergraco

Foo-chow; 11th,Emma Augusta, Higgins.

San Fr

n-

Portland,
A

Hong Kong.
Sid to Rangoon June 11, Torquin, Huntley,
Europe.
91*1Renoa 20th, Harvest Moon, Bartlett,
Philadelphia
Ar at Alicante 14th ult, Commerce, Robinson
Valencia

Wrapping

Will

Twiue, &r.
be sold at less thau cni-t to close the cniran,
18C7.
augSd'li*

Portland, Aug 8,

three years, a bouse in a good
borhood. Mat will accommodate two smallneighfamiwithout children. Ono that eau be occupied Ini
mediately, or that wilt be ready bv the 1st ol October. Address “L. M.C.,” Portland, Me.
August b. dlt

Ini

SPOKEN.
IN, ton 21530, brig Philip Lambeo,
°M>r Montevideo, (leaky; had been
wJTJJT5’’
becalmed three

weeks near the Equator.)
■Julv 14, lat 48, Ion 10, ship Mary
Ogden, trorn Liverpool tor Now Yor<.
July 20, lat 4S, ton 9 24 W. barque Robert Carter,
Ironi Liverpool lor (Jalle. 10
days out.
Ao date, Ac, brl# L
Staples, from Turks Islands
sails.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rx)lt two

01

,r

lies

Particular JVoticcJ
We

offering our rustomars and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

o

O

New House for Sale,

targe and convenient two story house and
fjge
■till lot on Green Street. The house
is A 1 hnilt
the very best style. uearly ftMshcd
tains wo large tenements, with
gas throughout ami
very convenient. Is a bargain.

£2!

General Business
B^Batoteand
AgraUifBMjCongress
gmgsdfw
«

Wanted

In the Western part oftbo city, rent
A HOUSE
to exceed $250.
Good relerences u'lveu If
not

A

L 1

SCITAHI.B FOB

Furoams, Ranjps & Cooking Stores
tlio follow ins price*,

fit

D livared at
any part of the Oity, vis;
2.000 FoiiuiK,
*8,AO
«...
1.000
8,07
“
1,800
7,«A
Ami

$6,000.

A

required.

Co ils

so on
are all

down to five h umlred pounds. Our
class, prepared in the best oi order,

lir.-t

And srarrnnfrd lo glrr perfect anti»fnrti«a.
Also the bes1 qualities HARP and SOFT WCOD
ROUNDS
cheapaa lire fheap. «t
CO
Herd rtnnflln Wharf, Commercial Street
August A dtt

a»

P.
will be

~

M.

B.

meeting of the Portion,I Me
clianlc Blues Association, at tlmir
Armorr
7 Mia
(Wednesday) evening, at eight o’clock
iF"A lull attendauco is requested.
cha.s. w. Huberts
Pori land, August 7th. iwr.

TIHERE

a

s**J*?rr‘

Address “A. J.,” Portland Post Office.

August 8. dlw*

For Hule.
To Let

No. 21
STORE
:tug8d4iv

CO
Si w*’

and

Wan fe«l to Lease

,Iul>,7ilat

Street._

Purifains /

other Papers t
Pniter Rug*, firniu Mag*, EuvelauM

discharging.

MU*

for

Few Ways Longer.

Stock In the Slnro of Ml TCHELL
1H1 Yore street,
THE
consisting ol

ISJL,BJtrl‘e,,v*?diFl

#6,000.

a

lor

New Y ork.
Maulmain July 10. Tho Am ship Wizard King
lor Europe with teak, which went ashore
in the rive
and adei wards eamo off, proceeded June
lat
the ad grounded again; ahe was lloateo oftand on
with
ai-d was run on the
bank, where sho Is
She has sustdned
moat serious Injury and wdl be
dismantled

01

au8d*w‘m

Chance

Zesrikrec.
Did Mth. Elisabeth Hamilton. White, England
Sid im Brcmcrhaven 2-'d, U B Gove, Uarkncss

with loss

at

for

Sid id Havre 25th ult, Emma.
Rich, Cardiff and
United States.
Ar at St Nazaire 21st alt, Branswlek, Minot, from
Ha.ana via Falmouth.
Ar at Hclvoet 24th ult, Deborah Pennell, Fennell

lioston,

Wine Mills at* Wh°'C
Whole
uianuta. tnrers prl.es
KENDALL Sc WHITNEY
Aug 7,1867.

For

Oisco.
Aral Manila May 28, Pocahontas, Graves, Irom

for

vuhiahfc Cider and

Retail,

Union Wharf. Enquire ol
FLETuHEK & CO.

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i.1 been duly appo'nled and taken upon himself the
trust of administrator of the estate of
LOIS H. DOWNER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
(Iren bond* as the law directs. All persons baring demand* upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; anil all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN P. GURNEY, ofFalmuuth, Adn'r
Portland, July 2, 188T.
w3w“

4

A

JLrlt

//|if\

schooner, 126 ton*, old
;,±CT'^th]e
^c
Salts
eld. About
M
o

'Opacity

oj

Jg■Bfcp"y to*000

vear
llo
Eastern lumber. Well found
F,,r

‘«>n**c."?p-

KDtlARD
B.JA1RKR,
aug2rtli»teodtt
270 Commercial
street, »p ataira.

Yacht Nettle,
I» HOW ready to tn»c I’lraanm
h to Urn Islands, and for doe,, ,*
or to ebarter l»
.lay,
Fo» farther
|«rt|pnlai*.i<uu« at No.
■™" • » Commercial S'ar at the St. IdtwJ

L

M f
rence

House

Jylleodti'

tL

on

India

wLk^J ™!.V*

at

B. J. WILLARD.

t'srroiioniUncr between

NEWS

LATEST

n

The

POlIYLAND

PBB8S.

Thursday Morning, August 8,

following

is

a

Washington, Aug. 7.
correct text of the corres-

1867.

the subbatr tbial.

C’liarfp of Judge Fisher to the
Jury.

Very respectfully

THE

Riverside Institute!

994

-—.-

140

*

The

96

97* %
98

By Virtue

BOOK, GIRD, k JAB PRINTING,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

^Mercantile

London, Aug. 6—Midnight.

Dublin, Aug.

6.
m
1 nirtv-three Fenians who have been on
trial
before the commission in
Tipperary have been
convicted of treason.
Berlin, Aug. 6.
T_
^
Hpn. George Bancroft, United States Minister to Prussia, has arrived in this
city.

Paris, Aug. 6.
Bishop Dupinloup is promi-

The name of
nent among those who are
spoken of in connection with the Papacy. It is said that his
choice as a successor to Pius IX. in the
Papal
chair will be strongly urged by
France, whose
influence, it is believed, will largely preponderate at the next election.
It is now denied that any interview will take
place between the Emperor Napoleon and the
King of Prussia.
Vienna, Aug. 6.
Active negotiations are now
going on between the Austrian government and the
Holy
See l’or the establishment of a new concordat.

tern

AMERICAN

ton,

Mechanics’ Halls, which, combinwill afford ample space, with all the convenienfor for one of (he most complete and extensive
Exhibitions ever held in Now England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages of
this exhibition shall be mode
universal, respectfully

ed,

ces

7.
9 75:

invite and solicit Inventors Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products for exhibition and premium.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
be awarded.

Daily Stage
On and after

Diplomas will

to

Waterford.

Monday July 1st,

[Sundays cxceptad,) at 8 o’clock,
Portland.

at i

o’clock,

on

and

Saturday

the arrival of

the

seven

will be discontinued OctoH. MAXFIELD.
Waterford, July 9, 1867.
dim*

New

Paper and Bag Store.

MITCHELL & CO.,
inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,
to

Jo. 181 Fore
Where

Street,

they intend kcepinga full assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &«., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c,f with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-tourth to forty-nine and one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw

Paper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, alt bUcs and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share ot the public
patronage.
niTCIUELL & CO.

May 25. codUm

Company.
Spruce and Pine Lumber &

Laths.

Berlin Mills Company lias laciliiies for mankinds of Irtmensio.i Spruce and
Pine for frames, cither large or small: with a
special
train running over the Grand Trunk
Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at nigbt, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can loud.
We cun furnish orders of any descripl ion wilh dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHAKLES HAMILTON, Agent.
*

fpliE
X

ufacturing all

!

May

30.

endtt

SAM UFL F.
No. OS5

COBB,

Coiigr*ess Street,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, MeTodeons, Organs, Guitars,

PROMISE.

£, r1?V

^.1U'le8’10

@ 10lc V it);

Lamb Skins G2c each.
Skins 18 « 20c t>

c&f

ft.

Conntry Tallow, 74

Sheep Skins,

40

@

Kemarks—The supply of Beeves In
market
larger than that 01 last week. Most of the

Cattle

came

in

on

Saturday,

and I radc

w2s

50c

f?

ihe 8m.*th.nV*ntp5rhapS

on

Re-Opened
HAVE

near

pleased to meet all my former customers
and the public generally, and furnish them the
Sheet Music, School Book ^Stationery, News Papers,
and all other periodicals that they may want.
F. 0. ANDREWS.
July 20,16 -d3w

1

Working Oxen—There are more in market than
has been in before for several weeks, Holders are
asking from $160 @ $320 per pair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $80 @$110;
ordinary SCO @ $85; Store Cows $45 @ 00 per head.
8UPl>l3r a**d not an active demand.
bhrenami Lambs—The trade is dull, and
many ol
ute bMtcta Lambs were
taken at a commission. We
•*
*»>82
76>
*3
83 5».
*3>
25>
*!°7!?ianuV;'i!0*?i!!t
*,2’
4>
$«W5'@

$4

head tor Lambs.

Swine—There arc a few Stnrc Pigs in market, prices
at wholesale 7Jc t> lb; retail
74 <& Rc 4> ft; (iolambm county Pigs*®f*c |r
ft; retail 8 @ Oc *» lb. Fat
“ “
Ct; I’rice8 highet ; we quote at 8

«^°8?clMb

SALE /
AT

--

The REFORM SCHOOL. FARM.

A ^531
bs made

nr

containing 240,000 now
(0F, BRICK, will
he so'd at the kiln, or
^very;
F
Patt'cnljm inquiry can

Por“and"or

Aug
Aug 7 1007 -,14t

McCOBB.
E' W

No

KxchangeVtreet,

'WOODBURY,

7,Ie67.-u4t_At the

Farm,

For Sale,

stock and fixtures ot a irrocorv md
ion store, tn a good
novj< 1
For farther partiemirs
business.
Office.
aug7dtf
*•

THE

Your Attention is Called to

No. 1.—“Washington’s

No.

Courtship.”

“Washington’s Last Interview

with his

location*

INVALIDS.

FOB

NEVER
of

ordinary

persons ot

means

Every

Family will find

Any pei son paying THREE DOLLARS will

Has

“HOME FROM THE WAR

Blessing

2.

3 0 1
Congress,

Four Presents.

whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Any

ENGRAVINGS.

person who pays FI VE

DOLLARS shall

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

IS

express,

as

may be

ordered.

oar

riik.

Larger

amounts

PLATED

should be sent

by draft or express.
10 shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Engravings,
60 shares with Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

$9 60

.ft

90 00

INSTITUTE,

educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
The Board of Trustees consists of the following
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

DR1

THE

GOODS

MARKED

Philadelphia, Pa.

DOWN!

ohfg^feo A
inqnire*^8?!^
n

FebBiltf

P. o,

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Kaon.* So. I lit* Far* Street, Far.land.
April I, 1867. dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Bathing

Addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal o(
Scroftila, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
B*r*B ith Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 18G7.
je8dti

[N

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A lmimstered every

TUESDAY

AND

HENRY GORMAN, E*q.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Now Oder their entire stock at prices that will prove

satistbetory to purchasers.

Ac

Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
Table

of

GOODS !

lower ihan at any other time during the lasf six
years This fact, in connection with the great redaction we are now making in prices of

at

DRESS GOODS,

renders the present a favorable time for purchasing.
Please call and be surpr sed at our low prices.
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
5 Dceiing Block.
July26d2w

BOOTS AND SHOES t

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
irom

A

EVERY VARIETY
OF

John
NEW
oct folly

Having leased the above store, I propose keeping a
good assortment ot'Gent’, Ladies’, Misses’, Bov’s and
X oath’s Boots and Shoes, all of which will be sold
cheap for cash.
A share of the public patronage will be much apC. P. GOWER.
S.

hit

dlw

for the

United States,

Windows and Doors !
A LARGE

SECOND

The Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufflsitnt guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
20,1867.
To the Officer* and Meniere of the
Washington Literary Co., N. S. READ, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipto'f your £ivor oi the 15th
inst., notifying us of our rtppoiniment as Receivers
for your Company, wo too k the
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, wit.li a plan of your enterprise
to eminent Jega.l
authority, and having received his
fhvorablc opinion in regard to its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Associaviz:
the -education and malntainance of the ortion,
phan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Rl verside Institi da we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an o bject.
B espectfully, yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address bl l letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Ta.
Receives
for tbe Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug C, eod*w2m
Tf>t

Tilton

STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
STEVE SO 4k inII it R11,1,,
At tholr Lumber Wharf.
fc-¥f~Cut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cot to

HAND

order.

FOE
by

Safe

McFarland,

4k

S_A_IaE.

maRrett,

POOR

Above safe is one T. & McF’s
sale a» wo require a larger one.

I.

O.

O.

St

CO.

improved make—for
jy2Gd2w
F.

mHE Annual Mooting or the Grand Lodge ot
JL Maine will he holdcn at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13tli day oP August, at
8

o’clock A M.
yp' The Grand Encampment

Evening at T o’clock.

jylldtd

will

meet

in the

E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.

For hale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.

The small Board for Children,
rIE
W. D.
dies.

the large

tor

Da-

ROBINSON,

july26eod3m

48

Exchange st.

California Flour and Wheat.
SACKS, Franklin Milla Flour, and 2000
FZ.f\n bushels
White Wheat, both of superior
tjv’U

quality, for sale by

jnly30d2w

UPHAM & ADAMS.

CROVELL, West Dennis,

•sole proprietor
LC.
Paper Bag, and

PERKINS, JACKSON

,ty20dSw_

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America, )
District of Maine, s. h. i
to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel bas been tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Machinery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in bchalt of
Micah Sampson, Agentjbr the Schooner E. M. Hamilton, iu a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
more particularly set forth in said Libel; that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in
said
District, on ths Second Tuesday qj' September next, when and where any persons inieiested
therein, may appear and show cause, it any can
be shown, whore lore the same should not be decreed

PITRSUANT

liable to said claim, and disposed of
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third
A. D., 1807.

according to

Maine.

July 23—dl4d

can

be

presented; asthma,

bronchf-

By Electricity

ONE

Angnat

dlw*

3.

To Let.
LOTS on the water side of Commercial st,
between Custom House Wkartand Maine Wliarl,
75
feet Ironton Commercial street, and runhaving
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fhh Stores.
Enqnire ot
LYNCH, BARKER & Co139 Commercial st.
July 31,1807. auld3w

STORE

Store to Let or Sell.
ODQ CONGRESS street, in the Mart;

Second,

BE

LADIES
Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, lam-

polypus,

1

LET!

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. Do still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pair. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo* resetting be won hi give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinei for be
’or family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
vud treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 H.; from
to tP.M ., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
aovltt

Fourth Stoiies of the New
•‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged tor two Stores, well
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other
light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Ofliccs, and tbo Fourth Story contains a spacions
Hall, 63 by 66 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be nmdc ready lor occu-

THE

pancy in

a

Third and

very short time.

Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. F. GEItBISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867.-dlm

To Let.
suitable for a light mechanical business,

ROOM
other purpose"., in

a

GEO. II.

lo.-fstOity Intel licence k Employment Offlc*
or

good location.

MITCHELL,20 Preble st.
rooms

story ct building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
ficoof

on corner
at of-

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

1

311 CMimtilnet,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building.
LOUISA B^'VEY having returned to the
MBS.
^
city after an absent"
*****
the management of the above offlce*
old established office, male and ij™**8 help, doaieeties, Gero.au, Irish, Scotch, Knglisu “4*““““
girls for private families, hotel* and boar,.
Good girls can always find employment at ta.
,52.
“
'I wo hundred girl* wanted
Immediately for m.
and 1>

larding houses. Citizen* and strangers alwfftsupplied with the very best of help. Please to give’
MELVILLE HOVE?,
u,.a,2SL
julySOdlm*
LOUISA HOVEY.

To Lee
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New Ulock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE

Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. WP1 be leased entire or separate. A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
jaly25dttNo. 34 Union Street.

1 ii

TO

on

Exchange St.,

IjJEANE.

Five Store Lots 20
Running

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cotey
back 160

and others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, tormtrlyoccupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rouinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf
For Lease.
yalaable lot of land
THEPlnnib
term
Strculs, lor

corner ol Middle and
a
of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
Aug. 26.1666—dtI17? Fore Street.

LOST AND

FJITNO.

Found.
Cungreas Street, on Tuesday

last

a

sum

cl

money, whioh the owner can have by prosing
property and paying charges.
J. M.TEWKSBURY,
30» Congress street.
augTdtw*

ON

Fore Street,

Found.
Saturday last,

on

a

PROPOSALS
RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, uno'clock P. M., on Thursday, the 8th or
lor furnishing 2,800 cubic yards (more
or loss) of earth, to be delivered m scows or canal
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort Gorges, in this
harbor. The earth is to do of two kinds, vis: 1st, a
sandy loam, free from gravel aud stones, aud of
such a cbaractef us will compact well under the
rammer.
Ol this 2,500 cubic yards (more or less)
will be required; 2a, a rich mould—to form a soil
suitable tor
cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic
yards *more or less) will be required.
BE

til 3
WILL

August next,

SEPARATE proposals will also be received, lor
cubic yards (more or less) ol sod
be delivered alongside the
wharf at Fort
Gorges. The sods must be 12 incbessquare, eut to
measuic, aud not less than four inches thick; they
must be covered with good, thrltty pasture grass,
live from weeds, and grown upon good soU, with
sutticieut tenacity for handling aud laying.
The delivery of the earth and sod must commence within ten
alter notice Riven by the Engineer in charge, and in such quantity as may be required-all to be delivered not later than the 20th
of October next.
Bidder.' will state the price per cubic yard tor the
earth, delivered as above—specifying each kind; and,
per superficial yard lor the sod, delivered as
above.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest reof
sponsible bidder, and be subiect to the
tUe War Department. The undersigned, however,
reserves the right to exclude the bids ot
any persons
who, there is reason to believe, will not
and promptly perform the contract; also, any informal buls, as well as those that axe above a reasonable price tor the work: ami no member of Congress, officer or ag nt of the Government, nor any
the public service, shall be adperson
mitted to any sliarc in the contract, or any benefit
which may arise thererrom.
Payment* will bo made on the deliver? of the
earth and sod, if approved and accepted by tbe
superintending Engineer—20 per cent, to be reserved trom each payment, until the completion of the
contract.
Persons desiiing to make proposals will
call un the undersigned at nit office, in Morton
Block, on Congrta* street, for forms of same; and,
on transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals i.i? furnishing earth (or “«odtn as the case
may be) lor Fort Gorges."

tarnishing 1,000

to

days

approval

faithftilly

unployedln

please

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. ▲.
l
U. S. Engineer Office,
edtd
Portland, Me., July 26,1867. )

WALLET,

containing a aura ol' money. Tne owner can
have the game bv calling on J. B. Curtis, No. 184
Fore Street, proving property anil paying charges.
6.

AGENCY.

GENERAL

BOARD,
suitable
pleasant
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf

Feb. 25.

aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diasiand swimming in the head, with indigestion and
of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
lencon-hcca, (or whites); tailing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
For painful menstruation, too ptoluaa
of cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with vouug ladles, Electricity Is a certain specille,
and will, in a snort time, restore the sufferer to th#
vigor of health.

nesa

filled up

r^UO for the Di v Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 120 Middie street, Mussey Row.
July 27dtt

TO

active circulation maintained.

constipation

PROPOSALS.

U3t#

FOR S+IIjE.
part in common ol the large and
beautiful lot on the northwesterly Ride ol Congress street, a little to the west of Carlton street,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, ami
known as the “Tree lot,” having a tront ol 184 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 icet.
It will
he sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
ol
ol same may be seen at office
Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramhall fronting on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gay, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same 1 it is a very convenh nt and new brick
barn, complete In all respects. The whole premises
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the
Also several small lots of land on Mui^joy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
office.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick house and lot. No. 3 Oak street, now occu-

ONE-IIALF

city.

pied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnislied
For further particulars apply to
SEWALLC. CHASE, rr
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jyil-is odti

Seizure of Goods.
hereby giv.'n \hat the following

is

cribed goods
NOTICE
da
hcreinalter

vs
enue

des-

this port, ou the
mentioned, for violation of the Revwere

seized at

Laws:
June 7th, 1867, on hoard steamer New England, 1
Valise, 1 piece ot rab Poplin, 1 piece Carnet Pop1m, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady's Corsets.
June 10tb. ou board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses, 1 Whc.' lbairow, l Bl.tnkcf.
June 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 5 gr .as briar wood
Pipes. 1 carton watered Scarls.
II June 18tli. on hoard steamer New York,,
Dross Pattern, 1 pieco Silk Lining, 4 yard- Volver
...

WE

Board.
boarders can l>e accomodated at
on reasonable terms.

OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, I
1'ortland, Aug. 1, 1847.
(
YJROPOSALS will be received at this office until
£ the fifteenth Inst, tor tnrnlablng Steam Beating
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming
the ■•Printers’ Exchange” situated on Exchange st.,
Portland. Said building la lour storing high, besides

basement. The work to be completed on or before
Definite information
the 10th of September next.
to size and number of room*. &c, can be obtained
1 Printers’ Exon
No.
the
calling
subscriber,

as

by

change.
auld2w

Portland, Aogu.t 5, 1867.

dlaw3w

Bonrdtug.
GENTLEMAN

and wife,or two gentlemen, can
accommodated with furnished rooms and
twin'd, at 27 Wiluiol St.augldlw*

A

be

A

«t.__»ug6dlw_

TIM

TYPES,

TWENTT-rm CENT* PEE DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 71
jy»tt
Market Square, oppoaite Preble Street.

FOSTER.

be recelvod at this office until U o’clock a
noon on Tbuisdav, August 8th, 1847, tor the
dslivcit at the site ot Custom House, in Portland,
Me., of one thousand tons of foundation stone, of dimensions not less than the following, vis.: Two laet
wide, tour feet loug, and eighteen inches thick.
MKNRY KINGSBURY, Sup’t.
Portland, July 31,1S6T. edtd

WILL

State of Maine.
To Charles Staples, Jr., Cleric of Ih* Third Oongrtgational Socte'y in Portland:
of
are hereby required to notify the member*
said Society to meet in the Vestry
on
rest,
Si
on
tral Church,
Congress
o 'V~P®^"^
clock, to act on
citing, August 14th, instant, at 7J
the following articles, vis.:
accept the proportion
2
niurch Society, for a union ot the two
Cf
*!w\v
h ic h on the receipt of thtrtoen thoub\
Societies,
ft(n H
oth#
of all incumbrance, .hall bnof
a
new
to be
Society
emnm.m property

\rOU

ArS£L

2?Sri£e'sj£iuyfwiil

vl^.b,om*m
P.'rUhoreoer^fr*
fwe^be
tQ
formed^t^theto
tw

^

Society’s

appoint some person to execute end
lot of land,
deliver a good deed of the same.
,.—To act on any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under ilhe hands and seals of the
and Stand ng Committee of said Society, m Portland, this fifth day of August, A. D. 1867.

Asw^sors

WuJLlAMC'flioMPSON.
I

Collector.

N. <•

PROPOSAL 8

Pursuant

Board.

aug2dlw.

that

case

ti*, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of remain
complaints.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the last
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
Ryot' youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and aa

GENTLEMAN and wife, or two gentlemen can
be accommodated with pleasant roomsand boaru
at No 33 Danfortb

FEW

every

oi the Brick

Removal.

Alder Street,
ANo. 27gentlemen

or hesitancy et speech,
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt

mering

in

have till, day removed to .tore No. 137 Commercial Street, lately oc 'tPled byMessrs.
MATHEWS « THOMAS.
Blake, Jones & Co.
August (5. dJw

ol

extremities; consumption when

Blo::k on Brown street, west
Congress st.all ready tor occupancy. Poesetsion immediately. Apply to J. W. SYIIONPS,
Canal Rank Building, or \VM. II. JEKR13.

day
7 of July

F.A QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. of

Mass, is the

Crowell’s Patent Solf-Sealing
no person or agency has been authorized to dispose ot any part or said patent.
For
part Iculars address the proprietor.
aug6d3t

& CO
High Street.

Foot of

ot

House to Let.

_

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

the head, neck,

in the unite stages or where the lungs are not lullj
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pA"? or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam-

to

of

August

Duncan's Sons,

YORK, Agents

physician

1881.

LRA A PERRINS, W arc eater.

lf«. O FREE STREET,
opposite E. T. Eldest Sc Cm’*.

Portland, Aug.

to

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is rcspectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Pen kins are upon the Wrapper, Labe), Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

large lot of Men's Opera Boots, 83-30 per pair,
just received at

preciated.

Madras,

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most whol esome
Sauce that is made.’*

DISH.

SHAWLS,

Sc Co., Philadelphia.

LET!

To Let.

a

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

appH^ble to

SILKS,

letter from

Brother at

Good Sauce !”i
And

a

Medical

The “Only

every other kind of

DRY

TO

the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large room in 4th story.
Apply at the Bans.
augGdlawti new

ON

EXTRACT

BY

To be

Linens, Woolens,

and

Perrins’

Couuoiaseme

WHERE

years we have been in this city, we have cored som«
ot the worst tonus of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
abed, do they stay cured? To answer this quentioi
we will say that all that do uot stay cared, we
doctor tlu■ second time without charge.
Dr. 1). has l*een a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and iw also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly minuted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sicic headache; neuralgia to

houpe Irom the end ot Portland Bridge
chance for a family just commencing
housekeeping, the present occupant wishing to disof
pose
part or the whole of the Carpets, Furniture,

ot

Worcestershire Sauce i
PRONOUNCED

COE, Esq.

Treasury Departmekt,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J
Office of Internal RevenueHaving
|received
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

FRIDAY

Kimball »% Prince. Dentists,
ST.
Clapp’s Block, C.agre» Street,
leb.Mtf
PORTLAND, Me.

X iea

774 MIDDLE STREET.
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Slates Hei#
hi* would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
t
permanently located In this city. Daring the three

A good
SECOND

Rooms!

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

A safe and

W. N. DEWING,
MUdioul
Electrician'
OR

largest

Store Lots

BARNUM’S

baileyT"

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Wanted.

and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flo
Is a spacious Hall, one of the
and most desirable iu the city.
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of those
rooms, can
have them lilted to suit, by applying nr once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augfidtf

OFFICES

Appraiser.

(Successor to II. Bailey & Son,)

Spacious Chambers lu the corner shire of the
new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d snd 4th doors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable fur
Wholesale Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps

Apply

tlie moat Ihvorabl

apriSdU_

Co.,

CXTE will pay 80 cents each for first class Flour
T T Barrels suilalde fur sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
uovl3dtt
130 Commercial street.

HOUSE

on

made, hy the day or on commission. Office No
Exchange Street, at 8. U. Oolesworthy’s Book Storm
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d.tw.

47 1-4 Daaforth Ml.,
_J. B. BROWN A SONS.

House to Let,

(KIAHBiTEO

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS!

HON. JAMES M. SOOVEL, New Jersey.
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey,

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether
special tax or other duty.

Portland Sujjar

attended to

A

Street. Said house contains twelve
rooms, well adapted lor a boarding
bouse. Possession given immediately
Apply to
PETER WALL,
«.mim
July26dtt_on the premises.

julylSdtt

Horsaa

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Auctioneer and

resume
at the

191 Fore

Portland, July 1,1867.

on new

door Mules ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly

NO.finished

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Or»

To close out their Summer Goods in preparation lor
the Fall Trade,

Phila., Pennsylvania.

Coe

we

COMPANIES,

—BY—

Er-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

Joy,

CLAM

and at satisfactory rates.

arc

HON. LEWIS K. BROOM ALL,

J. E.

the lyroest lines In every department of
insurance in

to carry

LEACH, PARKER & CO.

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

sey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney,

ol

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

46 50
6900

GOODS,

Celebrated, Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

■_L__l_ll.it

THE RIVERSIDE

and

after January 2d, 1807,
shall
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office ot the

VO. 15

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
lacilities of ill't wo to ms now combined, we arc aide

Ac.
F. O.

HENRY 8. BUBOES,

For Kent.

& Swan,
EXCHANGE STREET,
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

at Auction

Ut“ Sales of aiiy klud of property lu the city

vicinity, promptly

terms.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

in the third

Foye, Coffin

arriuges, Ac

C. W. HOLMES,
hSVh1TFU“P’
P'or'landAUCTIONEER
WO Cony reus Street.

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar liar
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the
Company, 159} Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teblftl&wtt
T. C. HEK.SEY

-AT-

WARE 1

IKCLCDWQ

23 50

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
StartS.

AND

together with*a large assorment

Send orders to ns by wa 1, enolos ng from it to
*20 either by Post Office ordeis or in a registered
at

9,a'r9'

“P

ot

name

«

Carriages, Harnesses,
A pi 29.

To Let

office recently occupied by Messrs.

and taken the

FIRST

SENTEB,

SOLD SILVER

Hew le Obtain Share* aad Eagrarisgt.

letter,

&

FANCY

The Engravings soil Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by
or

Street,

Rich Watches,Jewelry

and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

mail, postpaiJ,

under the firm

11,1SAAU

Horses,

at 11 o’clock A. M
iIVKBY
1 market lot, Market street, I shall sell

Wanted.
no finn »'LOUR BARRELS. at For...
f/V/jUv/V/ City Sugar Uetinery, We9t Commercial, near foot of Emery street.

Jy23dtf

General Insurance Agents,

OCCUPIED BY

LOWELL

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS

dtf

corner of Brown

al-

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall receive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OU B FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
DOLLAR

j

JaneB7”^01

large

1

jurchased tbe right to manufacture and sell
them Xu the State.

August

always

niarlhlt.Sept

Foma!* Agents immedi deP”tlCUj"»

^alTon

AND

Call at Laucaiiter Hall and examine them

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

FIVE

TV JEW

Charles B. Whlttemore

re-

it

as

Tire subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaioiug to this agency depa ltmciit.
All persons desiring intormation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will lie attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon tlic most taferorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

it is

wees,

a

non-forfeiting,

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

IMPROVEMENT

AN

Which

circumst

all

are

lows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

THREE

policies

before has anything of this description
been known or used, but what was beyond the

2.—

Mother.”

Its

GIBSON'S PATENT BEDS!

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Philadelphia, pa., May

!

the store No 36 Center street,
I Congress,taken
and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1
Shall be

Cows.

SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TREE & CO.
dtt
Portland, March 4,18C7.

either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

travel and reside in any
portion ot tlio United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons ot the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.

_

Monday, July 15th, at the corner ot Green and PortFlour, Groceries and Country Produce
or retail at a
very small profit.
Please remember terms andplaco— Cash and Small
Profits—cor. Green and Portland Sts.
JylGdlm*

FOR

SINGER

CO.

land streets,
at wholesale

wLJ™

>la7 Atom

A

if (heir friends and the
public will patPROMISE,
ronize them with the cash, to
and after
sell,

™

tive; only ROD head wore sold 011 that
?c*
main unchanged from our last quotations
Tlier®
hits hocn a few Cattle sold as high as llc rr ft «nd
one pair at 14jc, which was the highest
prices obtained for Beeves this week. Most of the yard Cattle
were sold at 13 jc p lb.
The quality was about the
same in propt rtiou to the number that it was last
week, and trade has been very fair.
Store Cat tle—-Most of Uie small Cattle that are in a
fair condition are sold tor beef. There are but few
Stores in market, except Working Oxen and Milcb

CHASE

for

Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment, ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Genilemen’s Paper Goods, including the
lew Liuen Finish Collar with Cuffs to
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

No. 2.—“They’re

TWO DOLLARS will receive

E. A.

Prices.

T.

paying

Of

Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborincs, Flutes, Flagcolets, Pwalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Musir Stands,
Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canos, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glpsscs, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Rocking
Hor*»e, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, ChU^Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Taken iu Exchange for Mew.
ftr riauos and Melodoons tuned and to
April 6~u

Cuttle, 145. Cattle left over from last week

Beet Cattle—Ettra $13 50@ 14 0Q; first
@ $13 25; second quality $12 0d@
t*RKl Quality $10
50@ $11 50 piOO tbs (tb*
total weiglit of hides.
tallow and dressed beef).
3*'' Ut »» »i Brighton Tillow,
8
ft.

No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Child 1”

person

Woolens, ami Small Wares.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of ihe Revolution.”

Any

GOODS,

Gray’s

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local Agents, will receive immediately a line Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one Present in the GREAT XflSTRIBUTION.

Company!

*

SATURDAY,

Wanted.

&c.

,hu l,tb

wStm^onlKulfai
K ontheprem-

and two years, accured by
pit
laca, will be received in payment.

juuefidtt__

auftdfw

It allows the insured to

Would respectfully Invito the attenlion of purchasers
to their large, uetv and attractive stock of

of the United States.

Beilin Mills

this ftll.

Brighton market.
Brighton, Aug. 7.
At market for tl»e current week: Cattle, 2006;
Sheep
and Laml s, 8893; Swine, 1909; number of Western
Cattle, i860; Eastern Cattle, 21; Working Oxen and

or

way Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford
ber 31,186?.

nearly many WesBrighton as Northern for

Quality3 *generfair witli an easy market.
Sheep and L imbs—Between 200 and 300 less Sheep
and Lambs Iron, the Northern Slates than last week
and a better Quality could ho bought n>r the
same
amount ot money. The market was
hardly so good
as they wero not disposed of as
early. The demand
fur mutton that is good holds lair at our markets

9.30,

o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and F'ryeburg.
Through Tickets for sale at the Grand Trunk Rail-

qi nlt/J1,)flu,lc9

2““*'
JJJ2?

at

Coach

leave South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday
morning

Afternoon,

from

Weekly

1867.

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

ONE

day
September next, at
One thifd cash nd

wanted::
X^MPLOYEHS,
Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Ereiy-CJ body! One hundred good girls wanted for ul!
°f situations!
Men to work on firms, Ac.
All persons
wanting good male or icuiale helps for
any employment, can bo supplied at this office al
5?®” notl«e. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Bights
A. J. COX & CO.,
S81J Cuuglets St.
wanted:

314,000.

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary.
W. KBVING IIOl'GR, Gcaeral Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
60 percent.
Dividends paid in 18C6,
60 yter cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
60 per cent.

to tbe spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD SITE,

Agents tor Maine

673,000.

2,200,000.

Mutual Life Insurance

woodmanTtrue & 00.,

One Dollar.

$4,700,000.

PHCENIX

dtt

SPRING.

ot

HON,

C. H. FOYE.

1867.

course

Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tor 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KtJFUS KiVIATiL A
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be fonnd, for a few days, at the
place, for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
Portland, July 13,18G7.

in

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on tbe
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 45 Ex-

a

In the Great Distribution i

Subscription

iiai!u«riaXcettlD*

imHiJ uu*S uWS“lP-w'1'
rffl
uSKTiS'igaS-S*^
of

THE

Organized 1843.

’1

Iv'-uluc
,iv“, ,'
l,l!i*l„tu»nahlpe
Situated
ohn®tftv

Patent and Employment Office,

A

Bates

N

To Let.

"1 siiid mutual
Oamp’y,

CO^Auefr^

Lard Ok non,
Bangor, March 7, 1007. f
ot lCL la
ui
kepuiauanco of
hereby given,
l" carry iiito effect chapter two hundred
,.i.,i.,".V
”1 tlu' hesolvea of
hundred
sixeighteen
iHT
,;*Vu‘ of Uatca’ College,” approved Februnumbered F, Kauge 17
aiid iu'ltm,;,’
W K B S.
upon the Upper
SaIn 1,1
lhe Southeast quarter
ol Hie last
*» dieted lor .ale
by
College, al

at

lO LET.

MUTUAL I

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Asset’s, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now

name

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

tlia arrival of the 1 o’clock train
Portland.

on

will

Clipped Lamb Skins

driven from
The large supplies from the West have
pIKUS ®«e P cu t. Some of the Northern
taking note of Western sale s of Cattle, with
t’,at t,l°y can’t get them up
? ra.h
J,'nCw tay
are ">elineil to believe lhat
prices
w u.tlee.."IOney.
U fall

or

The Tri

lb.
7*c
Call Skins 20 @ 25c ^

25 @ 37]c each.
N.B. Beet—Extra and ttrafc qualityinclndesnothing but tin? best large, far, stall Med Oxen; second
1,10 best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-lea Cows, and tho best three
year old Steers:
ordinary consists of Hulls and the retUsc of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossera, and when those ot
inferior quality arc thrown out ot the lot.
1 lemarks—Cattle—There were
as

Returning,

Leave South .Paris every

2.

Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $40 ® 50; three
years old $co@75.
Prices ot' Sheep and Lambs—In lots $2 50, $3 00,
$3 25 @ $3 50 each; extra $3 75 @ $4 00, or from 3 @
5;Jc lh.
Spring Lambs $2 50 @ $4 00.
Veal Calves $5 @ $15.

of the

THE

ceive the bcautllnl Steel Plate of

connecting at Snutli Paris with the 11.30 train for

Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair, $150,
$200, $250® $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $50,
$00, $75, $85 @

Northern

also insures to the holder

And

Stages will leave Waterford every Morning.

Prices ot store

considerably more

and

&3F“Person8 desiring more particular information
Ifl. IIOSFOIID,
please address
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&B8w

_

allv

Engraving

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

will

Cambridge, Aug. 6.
Receipts—CatlJe, C78: Sheep and Lambs, 0018;
Horses, 103; Swine, 4719; Calves, none. One year
ago, Aug. 7th: Cattle, 1009: Sheep and Lambs, 9010;
Swine, 1800.
PRICES. Heef Cattle—Extra, $12 55 ® 13 00: first
quality, $ 11 00 @ 12 00; second qualil y, $ 10 00 ® 10 50;
third quality. $9 on @9 50.

llYe

THE

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaftA ing)
win be erected, conned ing with HuntingJackson and

Cambridge Market.

this market.

a

subscribers,

DRV

CITY OF LOWELL♦ SEPT. 10th.

—

Taliow 7 @
each.

--

OPENED

BE
IN

Liverpool, Aug. 7-Noon
quiet and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 10jd; Middl ug Orleans lo}d
Breadstuff!:—The weather Is unfavorable for crops.
Corn advanced to 38s 3d.

91 (a) 10c.

Steel-Plate

to

Jel5d3m

Insurance

OF

copartnership kcrctoiore existing between the
rpHE
X
uniter the firm

MANUFACTURES,

WILL

Liverpool, Aug. 6—Evening.

s

Hew
Life

GEOROE 1j. KIMBALL ft CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portland, July 27, 1867.
july29dlm

P R E NE N T

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

22}.

Hid.

panied with

Notice l

Having this day removed

under the direction of the

Havana,

^Lainb Skins 50 @ 62c

see circulars, sent free
application. Each Certificate of Stock is accom-

FOSTER, PltorniSTOB.

AND

<4

Indian Depredations.
St. Louis, Aug. 7.
An Omaha dispatch
says that the Crons,
Sioux and Shashoues have driven the miners
away from the South Pass, killing one white
man and two others are
missing.
Nishakce has ordered Brigham
Young to recall the Mormon miners from the new
di"giugs
as the country belongs to his tribe.
A large band of Sioux crossed the Black
Hill, on Friday'last going East. They were
struck by Mr. O’Neil’s engineering
party and
an Indian was killed.
Twelve deaths from cholera occurred at Fort
Lyon July 4th.
Chicago, Aug. 7.
A special dispatch from Omaha
to-day says
a freight train ou the
Union Pacific Railroad
was thrown from the track last
night at Plain
Creek station by the Indians. The engineer,
fireman and brakenieu were all killed. The
merchandise was burned. It is also reported
that three or tour men at the station were
killed. This outrage is supposed to have beep
cgmmitted by Spotted Tail’s hand, who have
been feeding at the public evpcusc for 'some
time.
J
The steamer Silver Flame arrived at Fort
Benton, reports that she was fired into by Indians losty miles above Fort Rice. One of the
crew was wounded.
Another dispatch from Omaha says the Indians attacked a freight train near Plain Creek
last nigqt, aud threw it from tne track by piling ties upon the road, aud killed and scalped
seven of the train men and set lire to he train
destroying it entirely, and throwing the
slaughtered bodies into the flames.

l'Printers’ Exchange,

New Inventions, Works of Art

Colton

Pesth, Aug. 6.
It is said that Kossuth declines the seat in
the Hungarian Parliament conferred on him
by the electors of Waitzeu.

Press Job Office

OP

Cotton market elo ed dull at the following
quotations: Middling upandslOjd; do.Orleans 10 id;
sales 10,000 hales Brcadstufts—Corn 38s
per quarter;
Wheat 13s lOd; Barley 5s;
Oats3t11d; Peas 42s 6d.
Provisions—Beef 142s 6d; Poik 73s; Lard 50s 3dBacon 43« 9d. Produce—common Rosin
7b; fine do
17s; Spirits Turpentine 31s; Tallow 45s; Petroleum,
spirits 9d; refined Is 5d.
London, Aug. 7-Noon.
*
r.
Consols
firmer at 94 for money.
American Securities—The
following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States 5-2u’s 73 I-1C; Illinois Central Railroad shares
77; Erie Railroad shares 45}; Atlantic & Great Wes
The

PURELY

Dissolution.

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Aug. 6—Evening.
A dispatch trom Frankfort quotes United States
bonds at 70}.

tl^

to

on

N. A.

Aug. 3.
Clayed Sugar closed inactive on a basis of 8} @ 82
reals for No. 12; Muscovado sorts from 7 to
7J reals;
inferior to fair relining 8 @8} rea>; fair to good do.
8} @ 9 reals for groceries; stock here and at outports
small. Exchange active with an upward
tendency;
bills on United States, 60 days currency, 254 (5) 241
2
2
discount.

House of Commons
to-night Lord
of State for Foreign Affairs,
to
submit
promised
to the House before the
close of the present sessiou the
correspondence
which had
between
the British governpassed
ment and that ot the United States in
regard
to the Alabama claims and all
other documents bearing on the case.
Iu
Hnuse ol Lords
to-night, iu accordance with the
understanding arrived at yesterday evening, the reform bill was lead a third
time and passed.

Copa/rtnership

$300,000.

exchange St., Portland.

Since last advices from the United States there is
less inquiry, as thero are but few shippers and tonnage scarce. Only three or tour vessels disposable,
which causes rates to be sustained.

Stanley, Secretary

ing

Apply

Flour Barrels

THE

Five tor $2.00.

50 cent -.

boy,

W. H. CUOOKS.

rnuA.n^
M. PKRKIN* * CO.,
No 2 Free at., Portland, Me.

|une7dtf

LlSSI sfT-'

College.

lor ibe

canvas

INSURANCE

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of

7.

Havana, Aug.

Tickets,

O.

•fiAcn
AGENTS
N.

auGilfit

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
froui 14 to 1 o’clock.

The

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

For ftill Schedule of Presents

JTo.

Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 80 cts

19 PLAYED

FREEMAN fit KIMBALL,
dissolved this day bv mutual consent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, and the affairs of ihc
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Go.
SAMUEL FKEEM IN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

iwo tons
of

Philadelphia,

dtd

AugaatT.

is

One Present worth $5,000.

Printing.

fF* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
Havana Market.

,.

$20,000.

eighty

Sale of Timber Lauds for

Wanted.

newentcrialumcnt entitled

A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

the

20th hit., at 1*
In,u* Wharf, the iui

eni) ot

InVler'Tre-^J'^'r.r;1,
I5Jb lust^ff
tVl>yaiB
r«pteW.P.B.anV «’‘“rf'by
“"KM*

ftO?
Aniu',,ceUonl
5«l t •°.A'
LCJ.;l;*rcsa
Iw
ttug3»l

.._

augidlw*

COMEDIAN,

THE

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

_

c

THE

BEAUTIFUL

Orleans Market*.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.
Cotton—firm ; talcs C50 bales; Low
Middling 25c;
receipts 196 bales; exports 871 baleB. Louisiana Sugar-Stock light with only a local trade. CnbaSugai—fair to prime 13} @ 14c. Molasses 48 @ 56c.
Western

worth

under

entire

an

JPerformera l
PEOPLES

THE

IN

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing
style of

HALL,

THE GREAT ORGAN

E. H. RICH,
W. S. FARWELL.
.iy22eod3w

same

New

(By

$40,000.

One Present worth $10,000.

Catalogues, &c.,

Flour steady; superfine 7 25; extra 8
*5@
lamdy 9 25. Wheat quiet bu4 firm; sales No. 1 Red
at 2 00; prime to choice
2 25 @ 2 80.
Kentucky
White
Corn active. Oats in good demand and
advancing.
Rye dull and drooping; sales at 95e tor No. 1. Whiskey unchanged.. Provisions firm and bnt little doing beyond jobbing trado. Mess Pork 23 25. Bulk
Meats —11c ibr shoulders, 14c for
sides, and 154c for
clear sidos. Lard 12}c.
The weather is dry and
and unfavorable fir
hot,
the growing crops,
especially Corn and Oats, which
were thrown out by the continuous rains of
June
and July, and are now being dried
up. The late Potatoe crop, it is believed, will be a failure.

The Brighton races began to-day. The first
race was the Biennial Stakes, which were won
by Trocadero. Van Amburgh came in second.
The other race was for the Rothschild
Stakes,
and was won bv Paty. The
leading horses
came in as follows:
Paty 1, North Stair 2, Eau
do Vie, 3.
It is officially stated that the contracts for
carrying the British mails to New York, at the
expiration of the Canard contract, are open to
all bidders, but that the owners of British
ships will have the preference.

Present

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

Cincinnati Market**

ras.

One

worth

And many other large presents, the whole amount-

Chicago Markets.

port that the British captives in that country
are no
longer ip the hands of King Theodo-

consent.
The affair.-1 of the firm will be settled by Mr. EH. RICH, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, comer Cumberland and Wilmot ats.

nosroiv.

Star

MORRIS,

With

by

Dissolution

COMING.

and Saturday Evenings,
An,ust 01b and 10th

Twenty

name

Portland, July 19th 186T.

J. Wnllace itlc Donald,

DEERINO

Friday

copartnership heretofore existing under the
film
of RICH & FARWELL, is this day
THE
dissolved
mnt.ual

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

One Present

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

quiet and unchanged. Spring Wheat firm;
Winter do. declined 5c; sales at 2 Oo for No. 1; Winter lied at 2 10 @ 2 10; No. 2 Spring at 1 85 @ 1 90.—
Corn opened firm at 99 @ 99jc for No. I, but weakened and closed at 954 @>)6e. Oats dull and nominal; sales at58@60c.‘ Rye firm and advanced 2@
3c; sales at 98 @ 1 01 No. 1. Provisions—Pork active
at 23 00 @ 23 50; Lard nominal at 12Jc. Cattle market very dull and declined 50 @ 1 00; sale* at 5 50 @
6 50 f.>r best shipping. Live Hogs active and
steady
at 6 50 @ 7 09 /or common to best. Sheep active at
4 50 @ 5 00.
Receipts—2,600 bbls. flour, 21,000 bush, wheat, 61‘000 bush, corn, 10,000 bush, oafs,
4,500 hogs. Shipments—3,500 bbls. flour, 8,s5o busu. wheat, 154,000
bush, corn, 9,500 bush. oats.

London, Aug. 7—Evening.
received here from Abyssinia re-

The

men-

59 cents.

Elton

ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired
our firm.
J03SELYN, BUTLER & CO.
Aug 1,18C7.
aug3 eod3w

And every description ot

Tallo w—steady.
Wool—dull jind heavy* sales 15.000 lbs at 45@ 54c
for domestic fleece; 45 @ f2c for California; 28c lor
Port Phillip, and 36c for Cape.
{freights to Liverpool—drooping; Wheat 44 (®5d
a
per steamer.

London, Aug. 6.
In tho House of Lords last
night the amendment to the reform hill,
increasing the basis of
the lodger franchise from £10 to #15
per annum, was reconsidered and rejected. Before
the
House of Lords agreed to pass
adjourning
the reform bill to its third
reading to-night.

OR AT

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—turner; Spirits Turpentine 594@
COc; Rosin 4 00 @ 8 50.
Petroleum quid and declining; crude at lie: refined bonded at 27 @ 29c.

CABLE.

PA.,

require particular

Tickets 75 cents; Ro erved Seats 01-00; Gal-

AT

■’

~

Juniata,
.'"8 Yacht
nt-bu,lt »*

Wanted Km mediately.

to

Morris Brothers’ Minstrels,

DONNEIJ.,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

---

THE OCOA9rON.

THE FAR FAMED AND ONLY

Dissolution of Copartnership

PHILADELPHrA,

Phillips

tion.

A RE

MB.tram

SHAREHOLDERS l

established,

“S'?-*
“

'gaoilnedat any time after the

Can he

one

vocalist,

to

U

f,n SanSi t:;

1,1

Also,

A good man with $1,000 «>r «i„ilA (<4,
"
whole business, slock and
Orocery and Country Produce store
location anil doing a good bnalne a
COX & CO., Ueueral Business
*
Agent*
■
street.

good baker, also
good smart
Brooks bakery, No. 8U Brackett street,
ONE

The reputation or the Gebmama
Band, and
the popularity of MISS PHILLIPS, as a

itlnimycr.
July 29. did

Dissolution.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

Posters, Programmes,

@ 12c.

Cincinnati, Aug

PMESEJTTS,

BY

Hiss Adelaide

Merchants,
J. B.

BAND!

ACOOMPANliD

FOR

A
!u

GERMANIA

too well

A

’Ware, C&KST3S&

lixturefi ,'U,Ul°
I'l®1

THE

sale Oi tickets will be duly announced.
Concert will commence at 8J o'clock.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the buslm ss as

Commission

ON

Baving completely

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

of

8th.

Thursday Evening, August

arc

Auction

in Motion.
,On TUESDAY, Ike

i®Tv

PERSON

A

at

UI

11

thphn.ri«et'

The

copart

J

ty

Wanted.

ENGAGED

Schooner Yacht Juniata

Wanted Immediately.

ON

ARE

!

173 Fore sliiet.

aug7dlw

DEERING HALL!

BILLY

AT

White California at 2 68; White Southern new at 2 45
@ 2 55.
Corn—2 @ 3c higher: sales 84,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 1 13 @ 115; White Western 118.
Oats—more active; sales61,000 bush.; State at 93
@ 95c; new Gldo at 91c; Western at 78 @ 84c.
Beet—firmer.
Pork—heavy and lower; new mess 22 87.

~

THE

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Aug.

r.h iu Prorieions,

TO

Wheat—sales41,000 bush.; new Amber State and
Georgia at 2 20 @ 2 30; Amber Michigan old at 2 25;

111

w

name

a

Association of

Coat and Pant Makers Wanted.
good custom coat and pun* innkcrs w.m «•>t imSIXmediately
<!• W. lt.'CIf & ro.f
by

to take halt a store on Exchange
Persons making application will state
w*,cre an interview may be had
A&ArMuFtHbfSP
Aaama
Lock Boa twi.
ao*|&ilw

lery

Notice.

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

DESCRIPTION OF

EVERT

15 00.

Chicago,

with Inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Cheats. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would relcr to the Safes In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors In Hon. Ge>. W. Woodman's new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, Augual 1,1867.
aug2(.od6m

WILL DISTRIBUTE

I.V

Mew lark Market.
New York, Aug. 1
Cotton—scarcely so firm; sales 930 bales; Middling
plands 2S4 @ 29c.
Flour—heavy; Sales 15,000 bbls.; superfine State
at 6 20; round hoop Ohio at 9 10 @ 12 00; Western
at 620 @1180; Southern easier; sales at 1100&
**

Flour

Eire and Burglar I roof Safes of any Sizy,

Portland, Amg. 1,1817.

Money abundant and unchanged. Gold closed
Jt is understood that fcho Govefna million to-day to relieve the pressure.
Foreign Exchan go dull and lower; prime
bankers' bills at 109£ @ 1091. Government securities
closed firm. Sticks closed steady, and after the
Board Erie rose to 71 f. Mining shares depressed and
lower. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was
as follows:-Receipts,
$318,714; payments, $221,048;
balance, $129,680,255. The receipts include for customs, $621,000; Gold notes, $45,100.

♦

sack purposes.
also have good facilities tor
supply ing such patterns as inav be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order
We

undersigned have this day formed

IN

Accord a ace

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

firmer at 14oJ.
ment sold half

at 11 j

purposes promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Bol’ers faithfully executed, and haring control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
lum sh
FORGINGS OP ANA SIZE,

THE
nerebip under the linn

their Charter,

of

I.

STUDENTS,

BOILERS,

Washington Library Comp’y, Copartnership

Daily Press Job Office,
JVo. 1 Printers’

Dollar.

110
1324

BOWDOm

an

AT

KINDS,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to orfor
der. Castings
Buildings, Vessels, and all other

tor

Orphans,

Subscription One

lO-j

AND

MARKETS.

lard—heavy.
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugar | easier; sales Muscovado
Coffee—•quiet but firm.

Educating Gratuitously

Ineorperaied by ibe Stale of New Jersey,
April 8th, 1867.

1081

under tho auspices of

SHIPS’ TANKS MI Ail. WORK OP ALL

Is chartered by the Shite qf Petmat/lvMia and Organized in aid of the

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

EOROE L. DAMON, lias this* day been admitted
T as a partner in our Him. The business will be
Un<*er the tilIU namc* of
CMJTAPL

SIEAM ENGINES AND

113
1121
1124

Auction.]

(Sales at

Financial.
New York, Aug. 7—6 P. M.

EUROPE.

session*Ueday

till

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland City Sixes, 1877.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Maine State Sixes, 1871

05 years, was found dead in a sleeping car attached to the Grand Trunk train, this morning.
Chicago, Aug. 7.
Fairhank, Peck & Co.’s oil refinery was destroyed by fire this morniug. Loss on building and stock $1‘J5,000; insured $105,000.
Spuisgfield, Mass., Aug. 7.
The Trustees of the State Agricultural College at Amherst elected to-day Professor Win.
S. Clark, of Amherst College President, in
place of Paul Cdadhourne, resigned, Professor
E. Snell, of Amherst College, instructor in
mathematics, aud H. H. Godell, of Williston
Seminary at East Hampton, in French gymnastics aud military science.

That although an aiibi, when clearly established, forms a complete and unanswerable defence, were absence from the immediate scene of the crime resulting fruui a conspiracy uurepeuted of and unabandoned by
the party, will nut avail if he were at some
other place assigned him performing his part
in that conspiracy.
Eighth, That this plea is, unless clearly made
out, always regarded with suspicion, and the
circumstances weighing against him who attempts it, because it implies an admission of
the truth of the facts alleged
against him and
the correctness of the inferences drawn from
them.
Ninth, That flight from the scene and the
concealment of the instruments of violence
are circumstances indicating guilt.
Tenth, Although a confession in the slightest degree tainted with premise of iavor or
by
fear is not admitted as evidence against him
who makes it, yet if made froely and voluntarily is one of the surest proofs of guilt. As
t° the credibility of the witnesses you are to
be the exclusive judges. You sec them face to
face; you know whether they are confirmed or
unsupported or contradicted by other witnesses of credit and other circumstances.
After other remarks as to the credit to be
given to witnesses, the Judge said, iu conclusion:—“You will take the case with an honest
purpose to the justice of the United States and
the defendant, bearing in mind that it is the
office of the law to secure the punishment of
the guilty and the protection of the innocout.
If John H. Surratt, in the honest and intelligent conviction of your judgment and conscience, is not guilty, so pronounce by your
verdict, thus giving a lesson of assurance that
a court of justice is the
asylum of innocence.
On the country, if guilty, pronounce him
guilty, and thus by your verdict furnish a guaranty of protection to intended victims of guilt,
ana a testimonial to the
country and the world
that the District of Columbia, set apart by the
Constitution of the United States as the theatre for the exercise of the federal power, gives
judicial guarantees essential to the protection
of the persons of public servants commissioned
by the people of the nation to do their work,
safe and sacred from the presence of
unpunished assassins within its borders.
At twentvteight minutes before 12 the
jury
retired to their room iu charge of bailiffs.
At G.30 P. M. Judge Fisher again entered the
Court room and took his seat upon the Bench,
but as nothing was heard from the
jury he
subsequently left. Between Hand 10'o’clock
was
into
the
Court House
bedding
brought
and taken up to the jury room, an indication
that there was no prospect of an agreement
to-night at least. At 10 o’clock Judge Fisher
again took his seat upon the Bench, and was
informed by one of the bailiffs that there was
no prospect oi an
agreement. Judge Fisher
then stated that he would go home. He would
not order a recess, but it was understood that
he would not be here to receive the verdict
until to-morrow morning. Some of the
jurors
were comfortably
disposed upon pallats, and
others are striving to convert each other to
their flews.

Indian Commissioners.
St. Louis, Aug. 7.
At t
preliminary meeting of the Imliait
Commissioners yesterday, Col. Taylor, Commissioner ol Indian
Affairs, was elected President ot the Board aud A. S. While of the Indian Bureau,
Secretary.
A general discussion of
plans for getting the
Indians together was had, hut
nothing definite
was determined upon Tt is
probable, however
will he made to assemble the
Cheyenne* Sioux, Blackteet and
v
N9rfckern hostile tribes somewhere ou
m
hi
FortLaramie, ami
tne Southern (Jheyenues, Arapaliocs
and other
tribes at Fort Sarah, or some other
point on the
Arkansas river. It is important to meet these
Indians at the earliest day
possible, but as
they only assemble in council during the full
moon, a meeting cannot take place until early
in September, as the next full moon will be in
seven days from this date, which will not give
the Commissioners time to communicate with
the different tribes. In the mean time the
Board expect to examine tiie Western country, with a view to select reservations for the
hostile tribes, and also with a further view to
domiciling, if possible, alt tha-tiibee West of
the Mississippi, hostile and
friehatVHtxthe
The Board wi“

j

small.
18C7.
duly, IH67.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Richmond, Aug. 7.
Judge Underwood to-day granted an injunction against the James River and Kansas Canal Company, to show cause why they should
not be declared bankrupt.
Buffalo, Aug. 7.
Thomas Eikin. ofEest Boston, Mass.] aged

Seventh,

meeting

140
1104
1071
107
107*

gMi,
AUCTION SALES.

WASTED.
'■■A"'!..

Grand Concert!

Copartnership Notice.
FS*d^SON^0re*

PHILADELPHIA.

day.

cases.

in the

1404

41

Fair.

Library

the Brokers' Board, Aug 8.

at

KNTCttTAJNMENTS.

—~rer

COMPANY,

For

American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
United States Coupon Sixes, 18S1.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
•4
3d series.
United States 5-208, 1S62.
1864
44
1865.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
New Yobk. Aug. 7.
Ilichard M. Evans, residing at 54 Vandarn
is
to
have
street,
died of cholera toreported

Tlmt it was nut necessary to aver in
the indictment the fact that Abraham Lincoln,
the victim of murder, was at the time of its
commissiou President of the United States, or
prove it iu order to allow the jury to take that
fact into account in determining the infamous
character of the crime, it being a fact of which
the courts will take judicial cognizance.
Sixth, That he who does not act by another
docs it by himself, and is responsible tor its
consequences in criminal as well as iu civil

Adviess

Sales

--

__

Washington

IiIbI*

BoBtou Stock

Washington, Aug. 7.
A grand National Agricultural Exhibition
and Hotse Fair is to be held at the National
race course near this eity, commencing Oct.
28th. The premium lists in money ami medals
amount to 820,000. The managers who represent the Northern and Southern States are
to sebure the atnow making arrangements
tendance of the most celebrated trotting and
running horses now on the turf, and are preparing sheds tor the display of agricultural implements and mechanism.

Fifth,

THE

Michigan Southern,.•
Illinois Central,.
1J6
Chicago & Bock Island,.103

1

"■'■■■

THE

..“I!'.'/.Y.'.'.WV..108

1st series.

COT>ARTH1SKflHlt>.

MISCELLANEOUS.
-i--

■■

88
103

Hudson,.1204
10W
Beading,.
Michigan Central..1

yours,

Hursc

and

!108

Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107|
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
senes.lWf
Boston Water Power Company,. 22
New York Central. V 7
.1054
Brie,.
Wf
Brie preferred.78

To the President.
No furlhor action has been taken by the
President, and the Secretary of War remains
at the Department transacting business as
usual.

dictment.

BY

Seven-Thirties,
H*
U. I
S.

Edwin M. Stanton.

Agricultural

issue’. .*

Jr* 2* |,ivoJw5n!lea»

Washington, Aug. 8,1867. J

’Washington, Aug. 7.
in the Surratt case to-day, after some discussion on immaterial points, between counsel, Judge Fisher delivered his charge to the
jury, which he summed up at the close as lollows:
First, That a conspiracy, formed in the hour
of war to take tho life of the President and
Vice President of the Kepublic and heads of
the Executive Departments, for the purpose of
aiding tho enemies of the Federal Government
by throwing it into anarchy and confusion, is
as heinous and as hurtful to the
people of this
country as compassing the death of the King
or Queen of Great Britain is to the
subjects of
that realm.
Secoud, That every person engaged in such
conspiracy, as long as ho continues a member
of it, is responsible not
only for an act of treason, but {for any murder or less crime which
may follow from it.
Third, That the Government may waive a
charge of treason against any or all conspirators, and proceed against them for the smaller
crime of murder included iu the greater crime
of treason.
fourth, That under an indictment ior murder resulting from the prosecution of such conspiracy evidence, the entire^ scope of tlio conspiracy may Ik- considered "iu estimating the
hienous character of the offence laid iu the in-

Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G2,.!.*.*.!** Ill
Fivo-T wen ties, coupons, 1864.
HO
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..110

coupons, new
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered ex-interest
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.

Sir:—Your note of this date has been received stating that public considerations of a
high character constraiu yon to say that my
resignation as Secretary of War will be accepted. In reply, I have the honor to say that public considerations of a high character, which
have alore induced me to continue as the head
of the Department, constrain me not to
resign
the office of Secretary of War before the next
meeting of Congress.

NO AGREEMENT OF THE JURY,

NEW*

U. S.
U. 8.
U. S.

I
Executive Mansion,
Washington, Aug. 5.1867. 1
Sir:—Public consideration ot a high character constrain me to say that your resignation
as
Secretary of War will be accepted.
Very respectfully,
Andrew Johnson,
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
To which the Secretary replied:
)
War Department,

.««»■■-—

--l--

If-W York Stock market■
New Tdbk, Aug 7.
STOCKSdull and a little heavy.
American Gold...
U. S. Five-Twentjes, registered, 1862.'...V.i lW

pMliteai

pondence which recently passed between the
President and Secretary of War:

BY TELEUltAPH TO THE

DAILY

the

Nreretary »f War.

ud

PORTLAND, Aug. 6. 1867.
to the foregoing warranttome

hereby notify

and

ajwcgwji

warn

S^ksiss wssssrar
August 6.

dt»l«

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
condition of the Insane Hospital,
tlie
examine
virtue
and the treatment ol the patients therein, by
commence
or a resolve of tbe last Legislature, willj
to Atta session tor that purpose, at said Hospital,
at
gu-ta, on tbe thiriceulb day of next September,
irom

THE

the
fen o? the clock A. M., and eontlnne
be deemed swhwt
rnmc

»
day to day as long as may and *“
1
complete said examination: to
tks
relatingTo
give
information or explanationa
n
are

purposes

quested

ot

said exandna ou
present and to

to be

Angust l,

rmyecVtom
T

JAMES M. DEABING,
JARED FULLER,
1867.

dUUsepU*

of

crowd at a hail the other
night given in an extravagant style, and attended by the 1‘rhtee of Wales and his friends.
as

v,

one

House tor Sale,

ill

A London

I

a

the two or three thousand ladies who
saw .scarcely a dozen
the charms of beauty,
grace and refinement. Where, I h..ve asked
myself repeatedly this season, are the fresh
look
young girls who used to delight by their
of health and comeliness, not less than by
their aiebucss or tender modesty ? A blight
The old
seems to have passed over the sex.
are older, and in the features of youth is the
expression of the mi Idle aged. The daughter is no longer the sweat retlection of her
mother’s maidenhood, hut the copy ot her

Out 01

there, 1 think I
who possessed at ont o
were

story bourn

A two

Neal Street, ooutain-

on

Singelcven

rooms, c .moment
Go oil ocllai nn.l good water.
"
one week.
Apply to
August G. dlw

,n
H

*__
and Wlia.l top Sale at

House

Hooilibay Harfcor.
Water privilege

unii

Ht.uso

.'■'IIE

of flie late

1 Ben’j Harris at.Boothbay Harbor, ig offered

sal-.

good

for business, aud
situation f*r residence.
This

«* a

si

and

a

lor

pleasant

liore is a n w two storied house, wliarf and
sloro i»ou30 near the center ot the village.
Inquire oi A.
or D. \V. SAWYER.
Aug 7 eodlm*
’i

MARSON,

A. Fine lluildiu;? Lot
Brackett street, next :il>o\e t’arleton street,
"
<\N
for sale. It coutains 5,351 square feet and i* 86

vows

professional families, who lead quieter live®
and in whose engagements
something better
tliaL excitement is made fhe
aim, that we
meet with the greatest amount of
physical attractions. ^ oung schoolmistresses and even
shop girls are as meie pictures, delightiul in
contrast; and as to our neatest class of do-

Timber Limits
Sale.

Land

lor

Maps of the property and any further particulars

may to bail ot' the Ageut.
lo’ins of payment very

tributes are

new two and one-half story houses, situated
ff'WO
1 within five minutes walk of the Post Office, con-

taining

twelve ronnis each
Both arranged for two
families. Gas and water up stair* and down. Can
be rented tor $500 each.
Good cellar.*.
This property wilt be ‘old at the above low figure, or can be
Terms
one-lialt
purchased separately.
cash; balance in one and two
to
GEO.
R.
Sc
DAVIS
Apply
CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No.t Morion Block.
Augusts, dlw
[Atgascopy.

Genteel Itesicien^e for Sale in Gorham.
One «f the Fine*t Residences
"V

spitting.
Jones—“Come,Smith* let's ride
Smith—“ I'm not ready yeL
shot a nigger to-day. I wou't go
out shoe ting a nigger.”

..

ido oc' Portland.
Eor further particulars enquire of W, If.
.Terris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite
lTeblc House.
jyjodtf

iw.

fuid lias j:as in every room.
There
is a garden connect cd with the house
1
lender a lii.h stato oi cultivation,
containing ear, cherry and apple trees, currant
and gooaherry bushes, and many va’uabieioots.
It
is pleasantly *1;anted in one ol the best neighborhoods in the city. nar<i and soft, water in abundance.
Terms of pavnioui satisfactory.
Apply on
tue premises or to VV, H. JELKls, under Lancaster

niggers to-day.”

Smith—“No, it is not; I’m not going home
without shooting a nigger.”
Jones—“ Shoot that boy walkin'* over
there.

Ibis is an actual and recent
occurrence, related to us by a Texan.—W. Y.

Eveniug Pont,

Lord Pai.mebst6M

and the

One year, the year beiore I

Painter

—

paioted “The

*

orstcaus,' Lord Palmerston took a sudden
ianey to ray picture called “Summer in the
Lowlands and bought it at a
high figure,
ills lordship at the same time made
inquiries
a ter the
and
invited
me
artist,
to call upon
hnn. J waited upon his
lordship accordingly;
be complimented me
upon the the picture
but there was one thing about it which
be
could not understand. “What is
that,
my
ioid
I asked, “1 hat there should be such
long grass in a field where there are so many
sheep, said his lordship promptly, and with a
■

mcriyi twinkle of the eye.

It

decided
f“ls- ,ar‘d having bought the picture and
paid tor h, he was entitled to his ioke. “How
do you account for it?” he
went on, smiling,
1
8t the picture and then at
me.
Those sheep,rqy lord.” 1
replied, “were
on y ttmted into the held
the night befo>"
“ 1
finished the picture.”—
Belgrmia.
was

a

tl

House for i*ale.
Centrally h eated—being on Elin St.—contains 11 room-..
Has Gas, Enrnace, Brick
Cistern, &c. Lot 40.\S5. Will bo sold low.
APPly to_(aug&ldw)
W. 11. JEltRIS.

m

M

aud

one

a

half story bonne. situated in

Cape Elizabeth, near I he Oonercgatimial Mcet'gIleus;, nearly new, with tour finished
u,llnlhci1 rooms, and one acre of
I Ottered
a«r' tIV>
land, is
lor sale at a
bargain.

tw slory Brick House. No I I Myrile
st,
rcouilt since the (ire, containing nine well finished room-, with plentv oi closet room.—

£1^6

Cemented cellar

floor;

very

largo'brlclt

No. 4, Exchange street, Cortland.

nSujf__1st
Par *ale.

the Town House, it is out; Sif the“bost 'ideations hi
town, lucre being a .-plevu&d view of Iho city, liarnor an
island*, and surrounding country. The
house contain* nine finished
rooms, good cellar and
brick ciscc r.
Also, a limited number of house
loin, near the
above property Apply to
Tl.
d.
x.
no
PAKKOTT,
i»L,ay
the premises.

Nautical
tf

Class Crist Mill
ill*: A I* AND CRACKED CORN

the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track,
PRIME
sale by the car load, by

For sale.

tiuEE storied brick house No. 30
Turrr,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied
on

scriber,

High Street,
by the sub-

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
c*
*.iier ot Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour storios, with cellars. For terms and particulars
•
enquire of the subscriber.

15 acres, more or less, situated within H miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond t he Westbrook Alms llouso farm,
and continuing down to the canal on iho lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful plae tor a piivate residence, ua there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
has been vtry well manured for the last ten years,
cdn. equcntly gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bai n, and is insured or $50<). 11
would be very convenient lor a spieudhl brick yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material on ihe
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For inrtlier
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jelfitf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
pHK uxtord House, pleasantly situated ip the village

oj

Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot-

bargain, It applied for

ar a

soon.

The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with! All dcc' ssary

Outbuilding:’-.
For full piuticulars iuu’iire

ot

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
or Hanson* Dew, 5 if Union at.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. JH, 18C0.

For Sale.
fine lot ot Land on Spring, neai High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 3ftft,00o Brick and 200 perch of Slone.
Said lot will be Hold with or without the material.
For further particular* enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

THE

Laud

T1HE
the whi

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving liLs lots
Commercial sired, and will lease a part or
on

the subscriber.

New Wheat Flour.

A

Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
of all sizos, constantly on hand.
mfBuilding Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & III
ELL,
augGeodSm
NAPLES, ME.

For sale.

Portland, by

i«?13tf
Argus copy.

Valuable

Union street
U. DoLAN.
237 Fore htroet.
on

Property for

tiale

SUITABLE FOR A

Hotel

or

Piivnie

Vt< sideaicc.

The property is at the termination of the
Portland tiorse Railroad at MorrUPs Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
tree story—built of brick, In the most, substantial
manner; an abundance rf hard end soil water; a
line st able and out-buildings. ’J he house i* surlOxiidcd by hade trees, and is most beautifully eilukted for aprivuieixsidei.ee.
Terms moderate.
Ajrply to
OH ARLES SMITH,
on the p’emices.
jel4-rltt

a

For Sale in

Saco,

city.

Old

I^i

XJ

j

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furnilure, Toys Crottery, Taper, &c. TnteB the .dace of

hesive^

ila:‘Jagc’

u*ore

Monoafbal,

and

more

ad-

Foil SALE,
Cheaper than can be Builtl
rcar No 'J1 Chestnut
^••fc.Horc1a".liLl,ti?t'1e
tfcSJ Street. Lot contains lfioo Icei, bellig 4ox40.
Jaint,House, story and hall in
good contiilion.
Price tr 1.4*440
Ca.li.
Call on
U. T. LlliBY,
At Libby d£ Luibacks, Union at.
mayleoJtf

•JS

Cciiu Bottle, will! ttreib.
SOLD EVEUXWHEEE.
inay 17-1 u&-Fr.& w cow to decl."

COBB &

ORGAN
A VP

Mclodeon

Have removed (heir

Lumber

■

Yard S

STURDIVANT’S WHARF,

Ranges and
AnIi, Diamond,

arc

PARK STB EFT,
prepared to furnish any hind ol Lumber at

short notice.
We now offer

for sale 100,000 fcctlj, lv and 2 Ir.eli

Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

william

p.'Hastings'

j replied to attend to the wants of hie
ISpatrons
and ciistomei and the public eenoifn01
now

m™

f.

xoo

sapenor

character of his

tastniments, eSaf,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
the

ld

1

Most

a

lul1

assortment of instruments

4i*fCV3d Styiea
TT7“ and

W*rices

Wl.hin

ax

,l.e

tonne, coma,end him ,o the

CllrSTKDT, CllERBT WOOD,
01

--

Iteuch

.r

.....

tSSStEZS^

JSS“r_E^!«:_eod*w,t
Board at the Sea-Side.

R 'nteel Board furnished br the
I*n,omBat,nnd
^
Goon
subscriber
moderate charges.
-Addresfl

ROBERT F. .SKILLINGS,

Jnnettir/d°/w<!E0'

Tbefeti,ek>

Portland" Maine.1’

100.000 teet 1 inch Dry Pino Board?.
00,000 foet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30.000 foet Deck Plank.
Spruce and Cedar Shingle?, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Post?. &c.
from one to nine inches in

tJSSKf

and Patteres,

Cook
Red

i,,"???*'

duly 10-dim*

&C.

-Also,Sashes and Blinds !

Notice

of

Stoves, John’s White
Ash, which aro free of all

Assigmnent.

N°SwUa»d. In t^cSmlty orcnm™i!.ia,ErCr?
inf

ian!!’
mv'Ven'i

‘purchasing.
11 AMD
Delivered

AND

at

SOFT

Genteel

J. II-

have

hand for

on

1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

t-atlis,

delivery,
ai

the
LOWEST

Clapboards,

*hiu£*les,

Spru.’e and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

to order

at

slior "notice.

B»B1€KIAN,

JACK SO ■> A CO.,
High Street Wiiari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street;

sawed to order.

ISAAC DYER,
No. 0$ Union W harf.

a

<iu

these

Slates.

Apr26dlt.

Apply

$1 75

in Gold

c Li

tier

to

Tills House will be opened to the public,
season, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL ce CO.,
juncHdif
Proprietors.

STEAM

KKliVI I)

lot*

jy8-d3m

172 Commercial St.

... ■

..

■

___

Pianos and Melodcons
J. D.
96

WOULD

STEAM

Exchange Street,

his ol«l friends and customers lie thinks it eedTO
to expatiate
liis qualitications for the
Mumc
r

on

business. Strangers In scarco ol musical' instruments he invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
1
satisfaet on.
/ ; Agent for thas* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
r* Miubbk, Boston, which are
pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
repairing and tuning ol Musical Instrumeuos
promptly ami
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G.
Corliss, dealer in FancyJ
Goods.

li^The
OO

Uxolin.11/2ro Street,
1.3.
Jhn_
_PORTLAND. I?IK.

CROUP!

CROUP!

lilt. HOOKER’S

and Croup Syrup

Cough

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, (Jatarrhal Oonglis,

COUGHS. FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, anti gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ol the former.
$^Ef“Ohildren are liable to be attacked with
without a moment’s warning. It is,
therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet eflieacious remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. .Such a remedy is

Ctoup

Dr. BTooltcr’* Cough and Croup Syrup,
For sale by all Druggists.

LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park
ltow, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar27cowly
0.1).

ATIiANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

Company.

Wall St, cor, William, NEW YORK,

January,

-viz

EXTRA.

FAMIU,

Risks.

OLEINE,

t'HKMIGAI, OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot
ble Lr the trade

SUPERIORQUAL1T1E.S,

in packag, s suitaaud lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
bes t materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under ilie personal supervision or our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, wo therelbre assure the public with condenee that we can and win, lurnisb the

Best Goods

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Sleeks, Ci tv,
Bank and oilier Stocks,
,6,771.SS5 00
Loans scoured by Stock: and otherwise, 1,129,3.78 80
Ri al Estate. nod Ronds and Mortgages.
221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141 100 24
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
3,8.(7,73511
Cash id Bank
434,20781
* 12,530,304 40
TKOBrEES:
John D. Jones,'

Wm. Slurgis,
Henry I£. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Charles Dennis,
\V. H. If.

Moore,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Cbas. If. Russell,
Isnvell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps.
Wm. JO.

>1. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinncll,
C. A. Hand,
H. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnliain,

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.

Dodfie,

Geo. G. flnbson,
David Laao,

Freil’kCliauilcev,

James Low,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wi icy,

James

Geo. S.

Stephenson,

Wm.H. Webb.

DaiiielS. Milter,
John H. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. 1L Moore,2d Viec.Prcst.
.T. 1). Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest.

J.

II.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

lar

Insurance made to

John W. Nniiger,

Of) Ice IfHi Fore St., Portland.

March 12—dlms-codtoJanrC«&wCw

PAPER COLLARS!

one

who

wears

Button Hole,

paper
fore purciiasng, examine the
EVERY

NEW

collars should, lie-

junclld3m_

THUG &

CO.,
Agents fur Maine.

J. s.

if tint & co>s
Independent Detective & Inquiry

T?OR sale by
X JulylTdSw

erected

_Mrs.

NEW

improvements, we

Rockland, Me.. March 22,1867.
ior uie good of suffering humanitv I
anxious to makoit known that I have been cured
of catarrh, of many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Yours, &c.w
tiiLAS Kallo/u.
7i

LEATUE tt-

am

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

T.

ALL Tu*

BY

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
n
olJear Sir;—It is my
duty to humanity to make it
public that you havo saved my lite when every one
who knew my
sufferings despaired thereof. Among
the very many that have suffered as I did
from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the
hands of physicmany indeed might be alive to-day,
(.0811(1 tile) have had the
privilege of your skill lid

30T c.mmerelal Si, 47 Jt 49 Bruch St
reel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2C—dll

w..

W

THE

UNION PACIFIC
constructing

a

OV er pruy fiir
|;]“
With the greatest

Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Henrietta Bkinkwater.

hearing

JJt'ar Sir:—It I am under
obligations to any one it
is to you tor your
restoring me to health. Eversince
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
lor the last thiee
years, cvcrv night almost, I had an
attack that would not permil me to lie
down for fear
ot suffocating; and
every day was expected to he my
he unjust if i (ill not mention
f‘‘"' D
that my husband procured medical
aid whei ever he
cou.d, allot which, however, was most succe-sfullv
resisted by ray ailuig. But, thanks be to
G.id, that
of
r“
your services, lor
wPhAMVk
without them I could not have lived
to this time.
up
I shall forever remain under the
greatest oldig iHannah p. Shaw,
* Mr. Jacob Shsw, or the linn of J. Shaw &
C/O, Dry Goods Meachauts.
To Dr. J. Livor.

annual in-

terest, payable on thelirst day of January and July,
m the city of .New
York, at the rate cf

Six Per

Cent, in

Ninety Cents

W;,'*

(lie Dollar.

on

W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

ertiiring

iTl cgf,

Gold,

AT

Rockland, May 8,18C7.

_.

n

ACIIIISN THE CONTINENT.
PheCompany now oiler a limited amount oftheit

years to run, and

wo'.liu*.

vour

regard for you, I remain yours, &c.,

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connexions an unbroken line

having thirty

it to you to stale

owe

ever

myself under the greatest
oblisalj:."a for your kindness iu atteuiiing my
case,
Bblc tu pay you your toll
too, and
H

RAILROAD CO.
now

Furthermore,*!
consider

treatment
that l shaM

This road is already completed to
Juleshurg, three
bundled seventy-six miles west ot Omaha,aud is

Kockland, May 4, 1807.
n„
T
Dr.Lwor:—I
congratulate you up.n the success
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.— you had in treating me lor a cough,
from which I sullercd (lay and night for
The company has now on liand sufficient
X must Crimean that
years
Irqp, ties, the resistance
it so successfully made to all
to
finish
the remaining portion to the eastern
previous
-etc.,
I medical treatment was of no avail against, sour well
base ol the Koel.-y Mr,an tains, 212
miles, which Is chosen remedies. With four little Powders YOU cured
under contract to be done September 1st ol lids
my cough and relieved me of my night swcais
Yours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
year, and it is expected that tho entire road will he
Grace street.
in
order from
..

fully

running

Omaha to its western

connec-

tion with tho Central Pacific, now being
built eastward from Sacramento,
Cal.,

New York, April 22,18B7.
dear Sir:—Your motlcof t catment is V.onileiIn'.
A tew ot your Honicepatlifc PoWdevs have raised
me
Iroui my *-ed, to which I was couhncd Bince
several
months Irom rheumatism.
I hope J shall never lie thus afflicted again.
If I
should, I know where to go tor help. 1 was, in part,
waiting lor fin. Chipman to inclose a note to you,
tesiilyiugto the benefit and good results or the medicine you guve
her, while you were here on a visit to
your l.ii.iily.
I must, say, before I
close, that your inode in ad-

rapidly
during 1870.

Means of ilie Company.

Estimating the

distance to. be built by Ilie Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, Ilie "United Slates
Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
rate of about

$28,250 per mile, amounting to *44,208,000.
The Company Is also permitted to issue its own
Fir.-t Mortgage Bonds loan equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, the bonds
ot the United States beiny subordinate
tojbem.

ministering Homeopathic medicines io the many ills
tlesli Is licir to, has proved not
only a benefit, but a

perlect

The

Government tuakes a donation ot fc UOOaWes
ol land to the mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to he worth *30,000,000. makingthe tola
exclusive
ol
tho capital, *118,416,000; bul
resources,
the full value ot the lainlscanuot now
!>e'realized.
Tho authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of *wliieh five millions
have already been paid in, and of which it Is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions al
most will be required.
The cost oi ihe road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about one lmudred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

Prospects for Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
-Cast is now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in

May

to tlic very

All well.
Kespecttully yours,* &c.
U. D. CHIPMAN,
24° **** 13th Strcct> New VorkTo Dr Livor

■

cure

Warren, July 11,1887.

Dear Sir:-!.will not be less grateful to
you than
othois who testified to cures
youhave made toi teem,
fori assure you that I consider
myself under no lets
obliyatior.s. Every one that saw n.c before and at
the tune 1 vva> first brought into
your office, bolieves
you to have wrought a miracle in (be cure you mado
eh uie. I rein- mher the day—I believe it. was on ihc
2sthdayot February last—when you euterei mo as
your patient. At that time, as for several v ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance el some cue, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or seme thing for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having suffered so
long irom a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
ktrtnevs, and from an intense female wc ikrc-s, notwithstanding the medical t.eatment I bad during
many months previous lo my seeing you.
But now
the case ts difierent.for I am
ful.y restored to health.
Itest assured that I shall a ail
of every oppormyself
tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted may understand that there
is yet
hope (Of them in you. With .he utmost sincerity I
tuank you, and remain forever,

Yours, &c.,

*118,<>00. These sectional

were

earnings, as the

road progresses, will much more
than pay the interact on
bonds, end
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlautic and Pacific must he immense.

Security

of (lie Bonds.

dhe Company respectfully submit that tlie above
tully demonstrates the security o
their Bones, and as additional proof
they would suit*
gest that the Bonds now offined are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on wflfeh over
twenty million dollars have already been expanded;
on 330 milts of this road the cars
arc now running,
and the remaining 187 miles aro
nearly completed.
At the present rale ot premium on
gold thebe
bonds pay an annual interest on tlie
present toft d

To Dr. Livor.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

-.-

DR.

accompanied by bis

Household

Treasure

OB-

medical

WHICH CONSIDERS

A—Hi* Specifies for Diseases common fo
both Male and Female.
AA—His Specifics for Diseases peculiar lo
Females only.

and it is believed tbat on the completion of the
road,
like the Government
bonds, they will go above jAr.
1 lie Company intend to sell hut a
limited aihouiit at
the present low rate, anil main Uie
right to advance
the price at their option.
will
be received in New York by the
Subscriptions
Continental National Bank, No
7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, bi Wall St.,
.JOHN J Cisco & Son, Bankers.
No. 33, Wall St
anil by BANKS
AND BANKKBS general!}
throughout, the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pampldcts may bo obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from tlie
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New
York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be reepousibl.
to them for the sale
of
the
bonds.
delivery
JtOHIV J. fleet), Treasurer,

fcSr’The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of bin
Specific
Remedies.
jnlySldtr
fi3P"Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respectable drug store.

W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale ol
the above bonds in this city,
}mio3dAw3m

and Boilers,

R AN DA LL<
LATJU

S.

Have

F.

Jt

CO.,

RANDALL,

taken the

new

—AND—

FURNISHING GOODSl
——

Broadcloths, Tricots
Which

they

Make to Order

as

ti!e butoVaa asheretnfore.

variety

Cheap

oi

Engines; also,

apr23eodoinCOOK, RYMES

as

ANEW

oi'

Lectures,

WILLIAM

BYstreet^

is now

the

llejtaired

BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
located at his new store No 64 FedLime street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing8
his usual promptness.

eral st, a few doors below
to lus usual business of
Clothing of all kinds with

^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair pj^cer.

Office Desk for Bale.
at Daily Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
Block, Exchange t.
jyl9dtt

ENQUIRE

CO.

delivered at the
New York Museum of
Anatomv, will be sent
to parties unable to attend
arc of vftM
them;
they
importance to all; the subjects eon sir ting of flow to
and what to live lor? Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood
generally reviewed, or the treatment and cure of
indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d scascH, Marriage
Philosophically considered
etc. J lietc important Lectuies will tic forwarded
on receipt of four stamps,
hy addressing Secretary,
New \ ork Museum of
Anatomy and Science
CIS Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3m»
as

Sale,

The good Schooner Norih, 04 tons old
measuremen t, built in <
onnccticut, light
dmtt. in good order, well calculated lor
coasting; has extra accommodations. Is
good sailer, and will be sold low it
applied tor soon. Now lying at Purtland Pier.
Apply on
j > Stall*

f.

▲11 who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,
SEEK FOR AsZ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer9, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

Impure

and Complexion.
How Many Thousand* (Ian Testify to This
by Unhappy Kxpurirnrr!
Young men troubled with emission? in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by one or
young

whom

are as

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all I ..'idles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wliicli thev wil find arranged Ibr theit

especial

accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eilieacj- and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
8eni to any part of the country, with ilill directions
by addressing
Dll. HUGHES,
'an 1. !8C3d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
-ii ■!« 1 k-.-,

An Invaluable Medicine
Dr. J. W. Poland’s

HXJMOR DOCTOR.
A

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
PARTICULARLY

Erysipelas,Nettle Rash,Salt Ukrnm.Ntrafuln, Carbuncle*, Bails

and

Piles.

It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is tho very best Remedy known.
It is not
ai ways so easy to prove if.
It is, however, exceedingly gratilyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, I liat,
while he declares to tne public that this is a most
wondertui and cfiuctive specific fin Humors, as stated
above, fee lias abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every j’ear has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of Us
sales.
In Now Hampshire, where it
originated, no
rctnedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons oi it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
lor the hospit ii where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
N$w Hampshire, at Goustowii Centre, tor the space
of thirty or
miles around, and in Munchister
the Humor Doctor was well known and

Hampshire,

torty

Cirticularly
iglily valued for tho

numerous

and wonderful

a

Adapted

to all
200 pan s

or

kinds, styles and
can be marie with

sizes ol boot* and slm. s.
caae by one man, with one
machine, in ten horns.
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market. and are made substantially at the cost of
liegtdng. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machine., with competent men to set them in operation. furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
01 license apply to GORDON
McKAY, Agent, 1 Bath
street, Boston, Mam.
ApllS. uSm

200 M. Imported and domestic (3gar
r**OABW.
lor sale hy
<3. C. MITCH EUL & SON/
Biaitl

178 Fore Street

same

and at the

greets,
^

wi tli Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are hero inserted:
Mills* €»ales Eaq., Beaton,
t hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
Bqils for two years, developing themselves upon my
iHfcbs and oilier parts of my body. The
sufferings
wbich 1 endured from them are iuilcscribablo.
Suf-

For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE a

fiiithfully

tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by tbe earnest
request of an
Intimate friend, I was induced to
try Dr. J. W\ PoHumor Doctor, and am very*
to attest
happy
that all ui’ Boils were removed, and
my health was
restored try using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

Pindar

!?f" J

Boston, January 11,1856.

A. C. Wallace, Kaq.,
iHuucliestcr, N. II.
Db. J. W.
—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
gite my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintanecs ii Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health Is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my
A.
WALLACE.
ca*f>
Manchester, N.H., June 11, luofi.
I*«. Pcteer, Dover, JJ, II
Dover, N. H„ July 32,1853.
DR-Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
lothe effects of vour medicine on
sea-sickness. I
am happy to say 'hat I think it is “the
medicine" for
that dreadiul sk knees. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
but lound none that settled the stomaeii
and cleared
tilt head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as thouvli I
could hardly wait to g#l ashore, to entreat > ou to introduce It into ship chandlery si ores, that it may
ami its wav to'those who suffer npontlu
mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who lake their tnmilies wifli them, or carry pas engors, should trv it lor
oufce, they would never be willing to voja-o without
_

(have used it inUiy family since its introduction
to the public, to: bilious
habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound It a
sure cure.
1 am not loud of having my name appear in
publie, ami Would not consent to it on any other account bat to relieve the Buttering; but if the
foregowill
be
of
ing
any service to you or the public, you
cab make u:;e 01 it.
Yours,
JWr*. Wheeler, 3 tone ham, IHnna.
coniidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
lJre,7
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having beou wonderfully bcnctittcd
bynt my Bed. My own case was a very bovero and

obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
uijpn ibe insi-io of both my hands, and even down on
rue wruifc, was cousiautly cracked and broken
up, so
tliht I was unable to u.'O my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was
to wear glov cs in sewing
to avoid getting blood Upon my work. The humor
WI41CI1 so afflicted iuc was probably a combination of

Ervsipeias and Salt Rheum. My general health was
qiqte poor. Soon toiler I began to use Utc Humor
Doctor i cotud peteeive signs of
healing I continued to take the medicine till l was
finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly ft ce from humors and to ah
appearauces my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b. tore
1 felt sale to give it up
entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1850.

W. F.

Phillips
for

Agents

& Co.,
the

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
w. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosmau & Co.. EOw. Mason, A.G. Schlolterbcck &
Co.,
lto)lin» & Gllki-y, .1. R. Luux & Co., I’. Swcctscr H
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

Apl»—f,co<l

OIL!

k)A DARRELS EXTRA LARD OIL,
for sale by
A. P. FULLER,

aug2d&w2m_208

Pure street.

\K H. REDDY,
irJL.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
DIALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERfcs, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot lhil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrank and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friends
merit a continuance of
the

samc’atr0ua?e’hopul*10

J»n0dtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

CAMDEN
Anchor
Worhs !
making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEselling at tli:
lowest market
None
but the best of Iron nsed.
are now

r ates.

(taf-Hcavy forging done

to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 18, 1««8.
aprlSdtl

NATHAN

Merchant
lias

GOOLD,

T] nil or,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen and Boy’s
Wear,
Which ho is ready to make into
Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.
OrALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P- Sv—All old cm turners and lots of new ones will
Bntl him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.**
mar7-dtf

c.

AND

IIAIJFAX.

**

PER WEEK.

TRIPS

afl or Monday. Jnly 1st, the
line will leave Kail.^£~jiMJkSteameniof tills
foot of State street,every
Wharf,
JSfi^E(i^O£road
■■MWmONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 o clock P M. lor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on flic
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with the Stcauur Belle
Blown for St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, hr Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steadier Empress for Windsor, Dlgby and Halifax, and with E.
On and

& N. A.

Railway

tor

Fredericton.

Sliediac,

and with steamer for

CF~Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

Je-PdtfAgent.

BOSTON!

FOR

Summer

Arrangement l

The

and superior jea-going

new

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

steamers

run

the

up at great expense with
uumb r of beautiful State

u

>arge

Rooms,

follows:

season as

5W 00

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, »nd India
Whart, Boston, every day a-7 o’clock, P. 31 launexcept ed.)

dais

..
Freight taken as usual.
^

Junel4. 1867.dt.

BILLINOB, Agent.

40 00

34

00

34 00

Also Hound Trip Tickets, ft out Portland by Ball or
Bte.uner, by Boston, Worcester «ft Western, and N.
V. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fails: by
Sound steamers or R lilroad to New York; Hudson
ltiver Railroad, or
People’s or Day Line Steamers K>
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
ralU, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lino Steamers <»n Lake Outarlo and St. Lawrence
River, passing through the
lhou^amt Gian is and Rapids
by daylight, toQueboo; Grant1 Trunk Rellway, via White Mouuuias,
to lorlland; t,.-ether with manv oilier
excursion
Metl*
included on
Mall

Royal

oers> AhrSu«l»

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

THREE

John,

Oalal* St.

WINDSOR

Tickets can be
ted
at all the Pi inciput Ticket Ottices in New proem
England,
and at the Company’s oftlce, No. 22, West Market

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, (ien’l Agent, 175 Broadway. N. Y.
C. J. BKYDGKS, Maiiag.ng Director
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor.
2S2 Congress St, under Laiicastor Hall, Portland.
IS. II.

IlfiAlUnAHD.Airsi.

Bangor, May 1,1%7.

GRAND

Jy2-d3us

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY I

rilVADA.
_

SUMMER

AKKANGEMBNT.
and alter Monday, July 15,1847,

On
pm trains will run as fallows:—
rain lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and
v|uxt>b
Hie West. at 7 A. AI.
Mall Tram far Wat., rviile, Bangor,
Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station.-, at 5 45 P. At.
No baggage can be received or checked alter tine
above stated.
Trains will arrive as fallows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
8.10 A. u.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterviilc,&»-., at
2.13 F. M,
Local Train iron South Paris and intermediate Statons, at
7.45 y. m.

rmaggan

The Comimuy are not responsible tor
baggage to
In value (and that pci* nany amount, exceeding
ahunlp"* notice is given, amt paid tor n» Hie rats it
one passenger for every $300 additional value.
f\ J. Bit YDuES, Managing Latte tor.
If. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 10, 1WT.
dtf

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

For the Islands!

Summer Ai rouge men I.

tub
Two

STEAMER

GAZELLE
Will commence her trips to

'CUSHINGS ISLANDS

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whart for Peak®’ Island at 9 and 104 A.
M., and 2 and 3* r. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 eta. Children 15 els.
June 11. dtl’

at

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEIHI-WEEKIJ LINE.
The splendid and fait Steam-

ships D1R1UO, Capt. H. Siiekwooi», aud FRANCONIA, Capf.
;W. W. Sherwood, will, until
---—--'further notice, run ns follows:
Leave CaltJi WUaif, Portland, every WEDNF3P. M., and leave Pici

at 4

New York, every WEDNESDAY and
^^astlUvcr,
SAiURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sale and comfortable rou'e for travellers between
*lld
£*•]*
Fassagc, in State Room,
Cabin
$6.0C
passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to and trom Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and
St, Joiin.
Shippers are requested to send their might to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the
da, that Ibev

i?1?.

W:l,2e-

leave Portland.
For freiehi or passage apply

to

F. A MLS, S
Pier 38 East Kiver.
May IS, 3865.
8

r
J.

wharf> Fastland.
dt,

I'LKECf

Mail

Steamship

Line

-TO-

Halifax,

N.

_The Steamship

A^tT^

S.
CARLOTT \,

Master,
✓g^t|Pg.ff.Masune,
direct, trom

will

S^g^OPHaltfu:,

.7.
fnr

sail

Galt’s Wliart,

BVBR Y

SATURDAY, at 4 •’clock P. M.
®et“rnlnK >«»'o Pryor’s Whart. Halifax,
J3T
tor Portland,
Tuesday at 4

every
o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra.
For fimher information apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
aprcfldtfJOHN POBTEOUS, Agenr.

Inland

Route.

——

To Mt. Desertand Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
CHA8. Deeding, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State s rec l,
every Tuesday and frritlav
11

,a®d»

o’clock, for

ltock-

I^er Isle, Sedgwick, Mi. Desert,

Jja8tni®»
MttwMgi,

Jonesport and Machlasport.
leavc Alachiasport evtrv Mouilny
and rharMlay
Morning*, at 5 o clock, touching
at above named
landings, and arriving in Portland
the same
night.

Ri°k“OI«l”
_o.h<i.“Cily
Steamer °L
Katalolin lor

with

at Rockland
intermediate

connect,

Bangor and

the Penobscot B»v and River.
Kp-Buggagc clucked tl rongli.
STUKDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.

landings

on

Steamboat Line

TO

ami

Augusta, Juno 10. 18CI.
wr Star and Argus copy.

BANGOR.

juuelSdtl

POliTLAND

S4C0 i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Coiuiuru.'ius Monday. April Ilib, 18UT.
!34.,
P»ss*n^r Train* leave Portland tor
.toll ntS.40 A. M.. ami momx.m.mum
2.58 if. M.aud
GA&lKrffesa)p. M.
Lcav.-BiMtnn lor Portland at 7.38 A. M., and 3.
r. Al. tout 7.6* (Express) P. M.
A JltcuAM.:’.,
U I.ABOKKU'3 Train will leav«
BMelwsl daily, buuduys e.vcipied, at 6 A.
M., and
—aco at li US,
un-iving in I'm Hand at t!.4u.
Ut-riuiiiug, will leave l'uitiuud i.ji' Saco and BhL
demra and intermediate stations al C.1U p. AI.
A special might Gain, v. ItL
passenarr car atlarh*d, will leave i'urtlund at 7.10 A. At. for Saco and
lisldeford, and rctoi iriny, leave Uiddelord at 8.J8

audSacoai8tOA.fi.

EKANGTS CHASE, Supt.
Pori land, April 12, 18,7.
aprlMtl

**!*£'“CfHTRAl r. r.
SPRING

A UI; A f.or e M

ENT.

gin On and alter Monday, April 18tb,
'tt-W
toU'ccurnnl. tttoiis will leave Poillaml lor
P»>‘«o* ami all bitotinertirte station on Ibis line, at
^or Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7 00 A* m
JiL

U(uT*Freight trains for

W atcrvillc and all intermestations, have Portland al b.'Ji A. Id,
Trim ironi Bangor Is due at I’m (land at2.13
P. M,
in Mason to onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewi.don ami Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
i'.T»WIN' NOYES, Supt.
N«>v. 1,186(1
noOdti

diate

i’URTLMiOXRUCHESIER R.IL
HR RING ARRANGEMENT.
Unautl liter Monday, April 11, 1887,

cteMJ.il

Us.tna will

run

u

follows:

Passenger train*-leave Saco Liver far Fort'and at
and 1100 A. 31., ami 3.40 T. AI. Leave Port laud
far saco LI vox 7.15 A. M., £.0 and C.15 P. M.
The » o’clock train from Saco River, and the %
o clock from
Portland, will be freight trains with pas-

®-»'»

senger

Apr27Jtf_
inside

Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

trains

Trains lea. Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations ou lids line, and tor Lewiss,aliens on the Aiiclroscosgln Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
i rains are due ut Portland at 8.36 A. M., and 2.30
and 6.42 P. M.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving In Boston
at 11 P. M.
Fare u-s low by lliia rout, to Lewiiton, Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor os by the Maine Ceu'ral
road, and tickets puri-hubed in Boston lor Maine
Central .Stations arc good for a passage on this Hue.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, 6tc., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars ou on this road the < onuuctor will furnish tickets and m:ike the tare 11>o same through te
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival of train from
Boson, leaving at 7.50 A. AL; and for Solon, Anson.
Norridgewoek, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
Sk‘.v. began, and lor China, East and North Vaasa 1boro’ at Va.-salboro*: far Unity ut Kendall’s MilTs.
and for Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry.
\\
liATC’II, Superintendent*
toB

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,

PORTLAND AND

through

I

PEAKS’ AND

attached.

cars

&uatn Car, Accommodation Praia.--Leave Gorham at 8 A. Al. and £ P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 ami 4 P. M.
connect at Gorham lor West Gorham*
wrdlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebajro.

Rroiirlott, Lots!], Hfrata, Brownfield, rryobaig,

lAintmy, LarUstt, Jaoksoa Lira iuy ton, Cornish,Por«
no
1*^1 AladmoU; ana Luton, N, H.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
cut°* far We«t Huston, Bonny Easie.
c. --v'u'
l'he beautiful, staunch un«l swift
8ouft Limjngtir, Llmtn-ion,
Jf -AC—
Limario*,
steamer “Milton Martin,” AlrfetiKAtiMtiniiMl Owiptu
bert Wood, Master, will make her
! andf-^cUu'cnrai.p.iii.TSouth V.indbais WlniGi.cn mil
u
to Bangor, leaving RailNorth
trips
ftindbuci, Ixlly
■■Mll^Viegulai:
ft»ot of State Street, everv
« **
Tuesday,
riiurstl; y and Saturday
at
six
Portland, AprU
Mornings,
o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden. Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden!
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.

N.wfl5l£

!2,llff

Wednesday

and

Friday Morning,

at six

o'clock.

This steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor every
Saturday, go^ig east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until tnrther notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
14l> Commerei''>l SO-cet.
April 15,
Bit.

MILIAR'S

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
XATTIRE’S ASSISTANT.
has

proved inialliblc for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Tains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, riar
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, F,r\ Ripe las and Inflammation of the Lyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had foiled.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery.
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry
Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its
composition,
sootlnngaud licaliiigin its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It lias been
before the public during the past nine
years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges flie world to produce its superior as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
IaEKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Maes.
Deraas Barnes <Kr Co., 21 Park Row, How ¥ork
wiU also
supply tho trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.
marcli2Geowlyr

IT

Particular Notice !

Children’s

CaiTiages,

BIRD

CAGES,
Violins, Accordions, Guitars,Banjo*
And the very best
and

Banja Hiring*.

At Pith AD I UL LOW PltlCLS fur the next AO ire
should I remain in (lie flesh so
lung, if not 1 shall h.flueuce my successor lo soil at these tremendous low
prices for the uext generation.

May 17—eodam

A

TV. D. ROBIXSOX.

mHE undersigned having BKMOVXDIrom Ware1.

A Hall,

wdl

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.
And

$3 Lms i han any other all rail Route Via the
Grand Trunk Railway!

To Detroit,« htefuio, all itoints W
est,
*1>.7.T I.m* vin Varuia l.iuc, lo Chic*.
iso. iliilwnuKcc and all p ,Into Went.
Atao.
KBTi IIS Tickets at LOW KATES.
llckeu vto
»*o don. New York (Tnlrul, Krie
Railway
to »U»||'U and tlio IVi .t.
Em- Rkliable
Isfoiimatios, and Tickets at tha
i.miv4‘ni Knir«, call at the

OR

U..ion and Graud Trunk Ticket
Offioo,
Bofort?
OWi

c

purchasing elsewhere.
opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

Miysolt,"‘

Block,

would Invito the attention of the

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
'Tittle
their

S.

M.

Ftintrl,

House.

KNIGHT,
Hall

Eni|mj) n.m,

Would inform his friends and the public that
be has in conncciion with

Mi*,

lien j.

10.

lie-opened

LADIES S>

a

Ileweltine,

Saloon lor

r.ENTLEMEN,

Neai•Hw old srtc. bqfca *>wrod* below, whore tbav
sboul.t bo pleased to seo the old
C..stumors and as
many new :is may wish to favor us with a call
3. M. KNtGHT,
Bfnj. E. Haskliin*

(Hass Shades <fc Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Mannlactunr and Dealer in Enameled Sum
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pirn Sl.vus, GhatiS
and On.net T..es. Importer and dealer In
ban Floor Tiles, German and Prencli Flower Pots
Han.'in, Vases. Parian, Bisque, ami BronzeSlaluetti
Slid Busts. Glass Shades and Waluut Stands
Bohemian ami Lava Vases and other wares.
*
U2 THE MONT STREET Studio Bnlldlue
mar 15.16m
BOSTON, Mass.
THE

Concrete

Pavement

the beat and cheapest In, use for

Sidewalks,

Gardenwalks,

Strcv.t Havinff, « rossiugs,
Cellar*, Stable mad Wnrebonno Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elastic to tlic foot. Gan be laid In any
place where a solid permanent floor is
required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives w ilhout curia-stone.
'llio fmbscribers having purchased the aight to
the Concrete in tliis city arc now prepa ed to lay lay
anything from a Ganlen-wiilk to a Strcct-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* I.cfi

nt

Mo. ti Month

Tromp ly attended

Large and well Assorted New Mock

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Mtreet,

to.

Sheridan
it
23?-The very b< at references given.
Portland, May 27, 18C7.

Gapey,

Griffiths.
^

lHllalaltNEKY.

Trimmings,

TORS-

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

COLBY

l,rltr*JnK, and tlie public geaW^cV-dlv ’o,n(t2illcr
‘ U* C0“*lnne" to Jo
bu8’n«s it*ber
dwclBnj Wage)

Pnrolianed the pant week for Cash, which will tu
offered to the trade at the la west market
prices.

Soliciting your

patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

IVo.

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL,
January IS, 18*7._

’R

t

Cotton

ntte can

Bonnets,

May'7~BdM

Mrs. E. B. DANFORTH,
The

Eating

of Halhir

tu

Tailors*

Ant.

Union Street

Is

dT

CAR

Thi*oiig-h Tickets
iSTo the West.pgp^

Portland, dnly Mil

A S my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have dcaCIl ternuned in consequence of the
City ot Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced
priceca, I
am compelled tor other reasons to Bell
my

all kinds ol

For

CO.,

International Steamship Co.

Viwlia, Guitar

LAUD

*■*»"•« at

jy3-3m___49j Exchange Street.

was

fice it to say that 1

to Detroit aud Return,
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line olSteamert. including Meals aud State Rooms,
to Milwaukee anu RePortland
10.
turn—same aa No 9.

SHIVER1CK,
p.«E0RGK
Pwsenger
and Freight Agent.

DIGBY,

Return,

Portland

7.

^"vCce^Uai^

Boston and

Eastport,

I

H.

c“

cures

which it effected. Though manutactured in
large
quantity, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers hail to wait for more to be made. In that
some
region
very severe cases of Erysipelas wero
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
orcaibunclcs, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was fiiithfully
used. So It

board._

McKay Newiag OTncbiac. the only
machine
THK
existence by which sewed loot
be made.

v

®4!^ aiJd

-FOR-

THE PUUBTING OF THE HI.OOD !

on

steamer
Tues-

on

Railway

To the White iTIouialnina. Mssiresl,Qaske«>
Niiigai-a I-'hiIm, Detroit, thkags,
mad Bilirackee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
f J JJ
Gorham and Return,
5
2. Pori land to Gorham and Ret uru,
JJ
*•
10
aud
Return,
3. Portland to Montreal
4. Por: land to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
%
ft. Poriiaud to Quebec and Return, lw
6. Poniand to Niagara Falli and

Baggage checked through

will

Vli<l.llr-A«<H nm.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation, from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the -vstern In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fotmd, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miikisb lino, again changing to a dark anil turbid appearance. There arc many men who ilie of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, anil a
fttll and healthy restoration af the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tor warded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
i
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

for

B. Brayton,

al£
vnib07
ne’ *°li‘g to Santo9thfwT«hi‘.h„e,^the,“
W“*t> landluif « the
Pier in New

York.

men with the above
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

irAf

snoe can

Fridays,

and

coMecu
ga and

Public.

system

/m\T\

tn

and

&

LECTURES.
course

Pop

* c0>87 Midd,e 6t-

Clothing Cleansed

our

Benjamin M. Simmons,

dV%» Thursilays
Saturdays.
lln« >« Philadelphia, Bal
tlinn?r^r,Jui?f ^2 thucan
00,1 nert with the New
Jersev aSfoa
Railroad. Tills line

|

AND

ICE
TOOLS
Of every description,
constantly on hand at our Manntactr
in

Vestings^
will

tl.o wrvices ot Mr.AKCU,’U“''<J 10 »»P“i"t«“d

July

Engines

A

the

to

RANTED.

cheapest I

rffiTr Tl'-ljaverocured

Steam

and Portable

New York.

Ready-Made Clothing

Cassimeres and

B. P. BUGG, Agent.

Mationary

store

good assortment of

ALSO

Prices reasonable.
July 23, dtf

CnAELESTOw\, Mass, and at
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,

No. 87 Middle Street,
tt

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LAN CASTER HALL I

ry,

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be
found

BOARDING AND BAITING

Cant.

Wednesdays

5"~2“', 9»p‘- Benjamin
and

regularly

General

LIVEBYJTABLE !

Sundays excepted,

PROVIDENCE,

ahd thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir ellicarw established by well tested exjierience in !
the hands m a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums I
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious. !
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients ore made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the l*est svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
wofiUl be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to wakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
nr sues one
of treatment, in most cases makng an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danthe
Mercury.
gerous weapon,

oblige

guide,

Depot ot the Boston anil
Railroad, Pleasant street,
at 5.30 P. M.,Tor steamer

Cars leave the

Bnfij 'V■,~-l.Providence

Every Intelligent

HARRIET M. PORTER

LIVOR’S

Homeopathic Specifies

statement ol' facts

Niue Per Ceut.,

many.

a

cess.

acknowledge

Breathe & Gore,

Are

New York, March 21,1867.

n

jsr. Litvor, liocUlana:—I consider
it iuv duty to vou
ami thousands of others
suffering, as f did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
| that I was
publicly
cured under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
of doing
capable
since 1805.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

Wholesale Grocer*Throughout the State.

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
apmjirnnrc of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford
Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing
goods 11 capers.
The Trade supplied by

WOODMAN,

Lowest Prioesl

at the

enabled to furnish a supply ol
ol the
finalities, adapted to the demand, lor Kxport audDouiCMlit; i-oiiwinupiion.

Corrccpoudcul,
ES'-Officc hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 ]■ M.

Cloth at the

d‘ubt,

lipsi

Value and

The whole prolits til the Company revert to the
Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Preminfns terminated during .lie year; and lor which Certiticales aie iueued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Henry Coit,
VVni.C. Pickeisg
Lewis Curtis,

skih,

SO. t,

the-Compauy's

1RG7.

Insnrc-s agdust Marine an«l Inland Navi-

gation

if

SOAPS.

IN

Piano*, Organ*, ITIelodeoii* and IVInnical
ftlcrcbaiidiftc, Umbrellas and Paraftols,
Nnu Umbrella*, Cue>, Violin* and
Botta, Accordcou*, Violin and
Onitar Strings.

Hay

HE FINED

aud

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CHENEY,
DEALER

GOME,

solicit Ilie attention ot the trade
consumers lo (licir Standard Brands oi

Sale.

IOO 91 Dry Fine Board-,
lOO .II Dry Hemlock Hoards,
300 lit &*|»mcc an«l Cedar Shingles.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
tjjr*'Dimeasions sawed to order.
E. A S. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
1

TESTIMONIALS.
Rocklantl, Me,May 2,

1867,
Dear SirT cannot but express
my highest regard tor your mediral services. For more than 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under ilie treatment of most
eminent phvsiclans ot oolh the larger and smaller cities in this
country, lor an ailing with which the greater num
her of my sex arc afflicted, and thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable existence thronoli liie
Thus as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help,
my friends
and mysoli despaired of
my life, in fact,
did not
care how sow Itwould
end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
tliero was
Heaven,
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you mado in this place and
vicinity, I deteron trying
which I did on the STtliht
your
last December, the day I was entered as one ot
vour
paUenls. I shall never iorget that day, for it inspired
nic wit h hopes as I never was
before. I had the most
implicit confidence m your ability to enre me, and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touchlng my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belie!. And sure enough on the 1st of
Januarv last I
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
of mv improvement now
that, beyond the least
I shall soon be restored to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for
your services.
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Jf. K. Grover.

SOAPS t

LEATUE &

square

t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Luralier Dealers, No. 22u Coiuiuercial St.

Lumber

1SB».

for the

arc

FUuh. shingles amlScuniliiigoi all sizes
constantly on hand.

aaglltf

HOLDIREASUREor MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamph!et givmg all necessary intormaiion to comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet adcmate direction
for
the appropriite ieme<ly. In the abadministering
sence of the Dr., some person will be at
the office to
accommodate those that come to
supply themselves
with medicines
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
of the Dr.’s services bv
applying per letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as
minutely as possible.
Kfr“Ordcrs for Remedies will receive
at1
prompt
1
tention.
Oiiicehonrs from 8 to 12 A AI, and from 2 to CP M
conciliation irom 7 to SIP AJ.
^Private
Medical advce to the pr*or, free of charge
Sc’
trom 8 to 9 A AI, and from 5 to C P At.

HOUSE.”

recently enlarged aud
jHaW»g
WOUkb, contain# all the modern

Limit EM,
Wholesale aud Ketail.
Building

3* HAkStedSM

ME.

I,

“ep?

ot liAHNEMAN, the founder of
Homoeopathy,
which he will sell in quantities to suit the
purchaser.
Aside from this, he will be
always prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail themselves of
his weH-known HOMCEoPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which wiR always be accompanied
by his HOUSE

RLING, Proprietor.

OCEAN

pr29dtl__

Boards,materia)

where™.'e

Cff”Trans'ent rales $2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
FKEK Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
junetdtf

No. Cl) COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

HpHE undersigned

Arc., Ac.
Th- DR.’s INSTITUTE lurtber
oaranrises a
HOMEOPATHIC
the different HOMCEOPATHIC
constantly on hand PHARMACY,
K himsecording to there

r^rr—

■

Trunk

Grand

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

Near the Preble
Ksdm,
V*7HE BE be can be consulted privately and with
confidence
VV the utmost
by thi
hours daily, and from » A. M. to op. M.
Dr. H. addr“sscs those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fkct of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucCaution

rates via the

Tickets at

Preble Street,

Hare Oonfldeuce.

cer,

to rooms.

iiandall, McAllister & Co.,
maySdtf

*1. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

miles from Port-

JUNE

week in every

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,
Spine, Throat and Lungs, Catarrh,
Feualc Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

STATE STREET
RE-OPEIVKU

one

Diseases of the

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

ho may be consulted lor

Proprietor.

Boarders—three

office, which is situated

an

month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of the same.
Prom Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
From Oat.
25th to the 1st oi Nov.
Prom Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. T. th to the 1st of dan. 1866.
And like heretofore, he will give me Real aid to
those who are affected with:

RETREAT,

AIJGIJSTA

accordingly hired

where

HOTEL.

BRACKETT,

WOOD

part of the city at short notice.

any

aAltoSV^mavTn'e
sTato

A‘

M.

so

301 1-2 Congress St, Room No. 6,

land, Me., withm thirty rods ot the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, S< a Bathing, and Water
„icu^T12,n8* ^ steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, tour limes daily for the Island.
June 20-d2m

Lump, for Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

°f
the twentieth day of Mav, A. I) 1S7
Office,
unde: signed an assignment of all’
prm
and personal, n >t exempted
by law trom nitan&*2?l I
No. 3 Trcmont Row, Room No 4,
fortlie benefit of each <M Ins
nt'f iec, a«
provided by the statutos ol ihe
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
nr
All business entrusted to this office will be
tbm
occoroe rwrrtes to said assignment in propnrpromptly attended to and strictly confidential.
» m™«aolo""ll'oft)"!ir mpeetlvc claims, and
■u,t'al|u''cJ ot become parties to said,: July8d3m
Wipmet/mjy be fonrd 1
'*?*
at the offlee or
bhcplcy & strout, ia aaid Portland.
Manic Arrows,

Portland, M*y 29,

HENRY

became

„.

impurities and very nice. Also C umberland ! A
c^rgo just landed, tresli mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lotus'll

^He

•Sonlit Hide of Peak’s Island,

Furnaces.

FOOT OF

And

^SUMMER

Healing Institute about twelve
ago, at Rocklan.l, and since then Ids
a

extended that lie found itnecesjary to open alike institutes in other parts oi the
State, and lor one oi these he selected the city of
Portland.

The terms will l»e as low as oilier hotels of same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comlort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
K. L. O, ADAMS.
W
Jelltf
.PAUL.

LOAF LFHIGH,
For

For

TO

MAxmcaoRy

Mo. l{j
('livdiuai

BEHRENS,

FIRST CLASS

Co.

SVGAH

practice

ME.

I to pot anil St. Joint,Bunami Macnias Steamboat Landing.

4

MThc

Cr

A

offer nice

Me.

brick cisfciu, cemented Cellar floor. Barn and outbuildings, together with 1 t about 00x120 lect with
garden under high Plate of cultivation, with Pear,
Plumb and Apple trees, Strawberry vines, Ac.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Biokcr.
Portland, July 27- cod‘Jw

MND,

LIVOK,

Formerly from New fork,

julyltkllm_

being
renovatad and newly furniBhed throughout.
locaiion of the house and ts nearness to
9CIi^ra^
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of
any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are* determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity,

CHUNTNUT COAL
ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at tho lowest market puce,
can n.»w

family residence of ilic late Daniel
of Saco, a two dory dwelling house,
with 4 finished rooms; beat by furnace;
abundance of hard and lott water in .’the nouse;

pkejpared

$7.

Coal.

P M, every

9 1-2

after

HrEat $7.00 per

.Smith,

SP^TJLDIN G’S

Cbsap

mayftfdtf

A VERY desirable lot ot land

Ror

BOARDS,

$7.

T>H.

JUNE 1st. 1867,
IllljBEOPENED
thoroughly

for Sale !

Lumber

without board.-

or

*S«».

GBA»D

ISCr.

!
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK VMBRISTOL, R. I. SUMMER EXCURSIONS
reduced
greatly
Xo. 14
ailcSd .7

and

HitUUMlM.

The New Bristol Line

CAN BE FOUND AT
Hlf

Bockland l

Oiiposlle Boston

°VeiMf01’

FEW hundred barrels choice St. Louis and
Southern Illinois Flour, just received bv
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
aug7d1w

N. P. RICHARDSON.

May 30th.

SAVE AND M.END THE
PIECES

tf

t

1

j>

for

U’BRION. PIERCE & CO.

Portland, July 17,16C7.

Ja,—a3iu*_On

tered for sale

PORI

to

w

le ibr a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

Instruinentsi.

are

v

ou

Also lor tale all kinds ot

cars or

uow

custom with

filtcrer, and a well oi good spring water. New furnace ill tile cellar which warms
every part of the
house. Uae in every room.
Sewerage periiul.
A very desirable re.ddeuco for a small
family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROS3 & STURDIVANT,
Commercial St.

OF

Peter Hanna.
Tlie Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent tor the State.

in
vessels promptly.
They
IOADED
i
prepared to furnish from their Ntio First

Canada Slates. Farm 1 Squares Best quality
A.V' diawbacl;
Vcs buililina on llie Burnt District are entitled to
of

Farm lor Haie.

and NEVER GET PUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses arc now being sent all over the
wotf*. Tlie necessity for a perfect Compass has been
so long'and Bcriously iell, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely lint
unsucocBsthlly spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
C. In. IMYIS,
Daniel L. Citoate,
JaOob MoLellan,
Char. H. Chase,

130 COBillEBCIAL BTRKET,

House tor ’nalc.

LOT ot land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street ami extending 2G4 ft to Foro sf, the same
now occupied by B. Jf. Noble & Co.
J. DROWNE,
Applv to
10 state Street.
May 1. tf

er,

CO.,

Canada Slate for Sale.

A

Liquid Compass,

EI> WA Til) II. bubgin a)

BAIiSTOV.
Af'l'1.;’/0
jyanitt_ mi (lie premises.
O. It.

X*L

only safe and reliable instrun ?nt in use.—
THE
Vessels using this Compass requii »but one, as
they are equally superior for Light oi zlcavy weath-

store and for sale by

in

Portland, Bangor

WALKER HOUSE OPENED
months

High Mixed Corn,

Western

House for fSfile.

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street lor Sule.

may 2

STE1IER8.

db. j. b. HUGHES

AT

Passengers from
Soups, Chowder and Roast

for
Best oi Dinners.
Meats every day.
Rooms with
Lodgings 50 cts.
Meals served irom 5 A. M, to

Boats.

-AND-

ufy 29-dlw*

A

til Federal Street, near Market qanrc.
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
J. G. PhUItt, Proprietor.

Early Breakfasts

LITOR’S

Healing Institutes ! I

Ladies and Gentlemen.

Lumber and Coal.

Cheap Cots.
fine lots 50 by IM) feet each, ill Capo ElizaIbetb, near Dr. liuzzel.’s; SRMonlv tor bolh lots.
W. H. JERR1S, Real Kstalo Agent,
Apply la

rpWO
J

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

Ititchie’s

MEDICAL

HOMCEOPATHIC

FOR

___

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

july30dit

_

Smith—looking

them again.

nuil liot So, IM Atlantic Street.
It contains 14 rooms, finished
llnoujh ut: is heated by a furnace,

Home

home-”
I have not
home with-

at him critically—“ No, I
won t shoot him ; lie's rather a
good fellow;
1'il shoot auother.”
Jones—“ Wei], come, mount; we’ll see one
on the road.”
They mount and ride away. Presently
they ride by a hut, in the doorway of which
sits a negro man. Jones reins
up:
“
There, I guess I’ll shoot him; he’s a good
mark there.”
Pulls out his pistol,
fires, kills the negro;
Jones—“Now we’il go home; I made tip
my mind to shoot a nigger before I went
home this night.”
Jones and Smith were
arreste'd; bein'* “gentlemen they demanded to be banded over to
the civil authorities. They were at once let
out on easy bail. Thereupon tiic
military authorities re-arrested them; and we hear
they
arc to he tried by
military authority, and wiil
probably be hanged—unless somebodv bails

SALES

FOE

Jones—“ Well, it's late now; too late to

shoot

<w«rlioin,
occupied by M^jor Mann isol-

T

Now
afc
Bl iiafflEarJr ferod for sale. Tiic house is two
•t* 'storic thoroughly finished insklQ
and out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that
beau it fui village —The lot is large, upon which is
frui: fets of various kinds, shruburry, Ac.
A nice
spi ing of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. J hi *
excellent property will commend itself to any man
win. i-viu want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes

paper would be considered worse than detending the outlaws at fcbeiiiid.

Tre scene is a town of interior Texas.
The actors are two planters of tin oh! regime.
sit under a verandah, smoking afid

of superior Nova Scotia jU6t received.
ROGER'S A DECKING,
head Merrill’s \Vliar/.
170 Commercial St
formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
Jonc ilSm
Oue cargo

"years.

a hundred
well-filled drawing-rooms. 1 tell you the simple truth, though to say as much in an English

Innocent Amusement in Texas.

HATID and SOFT WOOD.

Only $5,500!

single
physical at-

the mere
reckoned— than in

liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

augTdlm*

mestic servants, if you can hide their hands
and feet, there is more comeliness in a
as

we
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

front on Bracket'. A line location for u block
of four houses. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS A GO.,
dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
au7dlw
SJT*Argus copy

maturity. Worn,hard, pinched or literally riHIE undenisnal is outliorizod to sell, on most fifaces meet you on
every side, and the
1 vnrable terms, KIVE LIMITS, containing two
magnificent dresses in which the person i9 ar- hundred and eighty square lnilea, on the K ver uuot the Otlana),
rayed hut throw out the unpleasant distinc- mnitic(oneof Ibo great tribuUmes
tuunU In contain an
tion into more conspicuousness. Some of us, which, from recent surveys, is Red
Pine, and which,
of White and
Immense
growth
and some men of the world, who observe these
In point of quantity and quality, cannot be surpassthings, often speculate on the cause thereof. ed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ot'awa.
One declares it is the haste and
Upon a c ireful estimation, b.v competent surveyhurry in which
ive tlio following amount of standard logs
modern society lives—turning night into day ors ’itthey
each square mile, that is, an avorage of sevennp
and keeping up a round ol exciting engage- toi
thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
ments despite the resistance of Nature, which
ino.Io ate estimate, tour million two hundred thousand logs, witii ample allowance for any part of the
in
vain
tor
rest
and
A
second
calm.
appeals
limits that may tie covered by water or swamps.
it is the altered climate.
Oil,” says another, who is as bad as the
fastest girl of the Feason, it's all those horrid teas—girls now play the deuce with their
meals, and will drink tea, and sometimes
mixed with something a good deal stronger,
at any hour of the day.-’ “I believe,” said an
acquaintance to me, who reads perhaps one
1 believe it’s all through their
book a year.
reading so many novels.” Whichever the explanation, the tact remains—that a beautiful
girt among the upper classes of London society will soon be a rarity. It is among the

all

Lehigh, Rod Ash, White Ash, and
< umb 'i land or Smith’s coal,

I>R-

DINING ROOmS,

offer and deliver to
purchases wanting
WEcither
small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
large
Mined

feet

Ciowu

ALBION

Coal and Wood J
or

coarse

large kiiclien—so tar

fffilHCJIL

HOTELS.

_

Knala-.iJcorresjiondent of the Boston Ail
verliser dlseoiwics of female beauty in England. He says he has attended most of the
entertainments given to the Sultan, and has
been struck with the lamentable lack of loveliness. lie adds:
Wowii

MERCHANDISE.

lifcfcf USt'ATK.

Miscellany.

T.'ibbo,,*,

“

Street,

be found all the late atvlea of

Hewers,

fow slct’8 ,y°m *'rcc Street.

<tc.

well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctress,

Has relumed to Portland, and taken
noons Ilf CHADWICK
HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Conzres. street where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matter..

July 29th, 1837.

_

jy30dtt

~

Tents.

supply of Tom., of all
for sale at
•tore Commercial Street, headSize.,
A run.
Wldgery’s
or

June26dtf

J

*!

agKp,4»4s
wear &!Si ;,'S? r»r':“orrhcsssrasjsauslncw iVEw“
Arebitcaurewitlulictr

saass&r01

iw.’bwgv.

JS
Jc^* •»’m»»ti'wrw a.to
the r£*nf Vhi,iit’hr,5tf,rmof ye»r», tbc loti
un

iMnii

*

m^sk^sissF Hag*.

